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SULLIVAN cleared about $25,000 
fight. 

HAIL raised havoc with growing 
throughout Iowa. 

SULLIVAN has been turned over to the 
deputy sheriff of Mississippi. 

AT the village of Glenville, Minn., a 
child was born without ears. 

Pat Killen got onto a big "toot" at Port
land, and is sobering up in the jail. 

ASHLEY will probably have another 
weekly paper, making three for the town. 

O. V. DAVIS of Mandan has purchased 
from a Montana man a couple of silver tip 
bears. 

PRESIDENT WADE says the North Da
kota fair next month will be something 
great. 

Efforts are being made to bring Jake 
Kilrain and Peter Jackson together at Sat} 
Francisco. 

MANAGES COOPER, of the Grand Forks 
base ball nine has ordered new uniforms 
for the players. 

Near Mason City. Ia., an 11-years-old boy 
has confessed to the killing of his father 
and step-mother." "; 1 *•*'" 

JAMES HOWITSON, a well 'to do Grand 
Forks county farmer, was run oyer and 
k i l l e d  b y  t h e  c a r s .  •  i & s & i ' ' .  

THE Fargo Republican trots out the 
nameaf Hon. Waldo M. Potter of La-

... Moure for congress. 
s>/^OHN LONG was arrested at Mitchell 

V- if* I- 5*' the charge of attempting to murder 
ff wife- was drunk. 

'f3 1 $  ̂ ,Two well known eitizens of Devils Laue 
have been heavily fined for shooting 
prairie chickens out of season. 

ON Wednesday Sir John Thomson, min
ister of justice at Ottawa, Ont, signed a 
warrant for the extradition of Burke. 

A WILD story gained currency at Grand 
Forks to the effect that a party of fifty 
men had left for'Winnipeg to rescue 
Burke. 

THE water in the Schuylkill river at
tained the greatest height for thirty years. 
The destruction to property is estimated at 
810,000 to $20,000. 

GEN. ALLEN fairly surprised his friends 
in the Cass county primaries. Nealy all 
the country as well as the city precincts 
were BOlid for him. 

JOHN VALLEY, Roger Jerome and Lewis 
Jerome Jr. have been brought before U. S. 
Commissioner Yorkey at Graftpn, charged 
with timber trespass, tpjtf,;*, • 

GRAND FOBKS county commissioners 
decided to refund the bonds now due. 
There is cash on hand to pay, but the 
money is wanted for a poor farm, b 

' ' ' 

M. E. BILLINGS, who escaped from Gary 
on the 28th Inst., and who is wanted to 
aaswer the charge of perjury, has turned 
up at Geneva, Neb. He will be returned 
for trial. 

j|A. CASSELTON.dispatch says that harvest 
f has commenced ten days earlier this year 

throughout northern Minnesota and; Da
kota, and there is a dearth of harvest 
hands. 

Grand Forks syndicate has succeeded in 
inducing Col. C. H. French, of New Tork 
to lease the new hotel in that city. It will 
be furnished handsomely and be opened in 
time for the fair. • 

THE editor of the Caledonia Times has 
flopped towards republicanism. Budd 
Reeve, the famous politician of the same 
place, greatly to the surprise of all,-has 
joined the prohibitionists. 

A SOUTHDAKOTA paper comes to the 
front with the remark that inasmuch as 
Sioux City, Ia  ̂has ao modi to say in re
gard to Dacota affairs, that Sioux city be 
made the temporary capital of South bit-

5:|f!|:: ' 
THE teachers of South Dakota and others 

interested are holding an edueational con
vention in Mitchell. C. W. Young, secre
tary of the territorial board of education, 
and Prof. H. E. Kratz, of., 
versity aie ineharge.:i?^i,:'; |̂0||̂ ||̂ ||; 

A MUBDKBOUS assault with a crow bar 
for the purpose of robbery was made at 
Deadwoodupon Newton Beal. He was 
heavily struck, and narrowly, escaped; be
ing killed. Be recognlzed James Merrill, 
a oompanion. as hit.assaliant Bealhadon 
iiU person about fTOO. Merrill is now .in 
jail. - • ; 

WEDNESDAY morning at Mobile, Ala., 
Hemry C. Boice, a carpenter. was; shot apd 
Instantly Jkliled by Walter : W. WUliaiiu, 
clerk In , a retail store. Williams sus
pected Eolee ot intimacy with: his wife, 
and a divorce had been agreed' uponthe 
night previous, whereby Boice was to 
marry Mrs. WiUlama,'provided Williams 
could retain possession of 'his ^daughter.: 
It seems that Wednesday 3 morning iat f 
o'clock Williams wipe to hishwufcHis 
wife keeps boarders, and Boice had been 
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down stairs Williams callea him into the 
bed room. Two pistol shots were heard 
and Boice was found dead with two bul
lets in his brain. Williams surrendered 
himself at the police station. 

DELEGATE MATHEWS has returned 
from Washington. 

NOBTH DAKOTA bay will find a ready 
market in the west. 

GRAND FORKS Odd Fellows will erect a 
$26,000 brick block. 

THE Mitchell university is rebuilt and is 
handsomer than ever. 

YANKTON has thus far failed to unearth 
a candidate for congress. 

A FEMALE burglar, 66 years of age, is a 
novelty at Baintree, Mass. 

FLANDBEAU has an Indian baseball 
club that downs all comers. 

THE Mitchell Republican has been 
changed to a morning paper. 

CHABLES H. CLABKSON of Grand Forks 
was fatally lacerated by a bull. 

SAM SMALL, the famous southern or
ator, will be at DeSmet. August 22d. 

THE Fargo Typographical union resolved 
to support General Allen for governor. 

MB. MENDENHALL has accepted the 
presidency of the Jamestown university. 

IN a saloon fracas at Redtield, Joe Den
nis was seriously stabbed by George Schu-
trum. 

JOHN L. PENNINGTON wants to dispose 
of a half interest in the Yankton Tele
gram. 

CHAMBERLAIN celebrated in great style 
over the commissioners' success at Stand
ing Rock. 

GEORGE GOODE at Napoleon developed 
his penchant for horse stealing, and is now 
in limbo. 

MITCHELL complacently asserts that it 
is the only desirable spot for South Da
kota's capital. . f ' , * !•> £ n* n , ( ft » , 

HURON'S county convention instructed 
its delegates for Hon. O. S. Gifford for rep
resentative in congress. 

TWENTY men under arrest for removing 
timber from school lands were brought be
fore the commissioner at Neche. 

THE Turtle Mountain Times places the 
name of Capt. Dan Maratta at the head of 
its editorial column for governor. 

THE Manitoba Railway company has 
contracted with Collins Bros, of Minot for 
400 tons of hay for the Minot stock yards 
at $8 per ton. 

THE Hot Springs Star says: "Let the 
people and not the politicians govern this 
fall.'' Are there any scheming politicians 
in South Dakota? 

PIEBBE will soon have a daily paper to 
be knowii as the Capital, probably for the 
purpose of setting forth Pierre's superior 
advantages for capital location.; <, , 

DAKOTA RUBALIST: At the convention 
held at Huron last month it was wisely de
cided to work within the respective parties. 
This disposition was not unanimous at 
first, but after due consideration, the re
publican farmers decided that within their 
own party could be found the means for 
accomplishing all their legitimate aims. 
They have pAt forward no candidates as 
yet, and will most likely leave the results 
to the state convention, if no unfair ad
vantage is taken. The farmers do not ask 
all thei offices, but they, do demand a fair 
representation on the state ticket and ap
pointive offices. 

jt> tj V * M t 
• ' General.  ̂; 

THE late E. P. Roe will have' a monu
ment. 

FELIX PYAT, the writer and dramist, is 
deadinParis. 

ANDREW OLSON carved Nels Dablstrom 
to death at St. Paul. 

ENGLISH capitalists are now buying up 
Germany's breweries. 

AN Ohio man has left $60,000 to found a 
home for disabled hackmen. 

ISAAC TWITCHELL of Anoka was gored 
to death by an enraged bulL 

HABBY BROWN was shot and killed by 
Albert Brazier near Miles City. 

BEN DAVIS, colored, was lynched at La 
Plato, N. M., for attempted rape. 

BBYSON the Montana murderer, will 
hang at Deer Lodge on August 16. 

ST. PAUL charity school children were 
given free tickets to Forepaugh's circus. 

: CaioAbo newspapers' demand Mayor 
Crelger to enforce the Sunday observance 

- AN insane: man named Mahoney has 
been found in the woods near Sauk Cen-

: FBANK MABTIN fell into a vat of hot 
grease at Kansas City and was boiled to 
death. > 

r J. PUBVIS BBUCE, a former St. Paul 
newspaper man was drowned near West-
boro, Mass. 
; MINNEAPOLIS has about/ M00 licensed 
dogs. SCPaul will now take a oensus and 
claim more. 

The Entire Business Portion 
, of the City Reduced 

to Ashes. 

Tne Loss Estimated at from 
Nine to Fourteen Mil

lion Dollars. 

Owinsr to Lack of Water the Fire 
Gets Beyond Control of 

the Firemen. 

The Superintendent of Water Works 
Denounced by the City Conn-

cil tor Negligence. 

Spokane Falls In Ashes. 

SPOKANE FALLS, W. T.. August 5.— 
The entire business portion of 'this city 
was destroyed by fire last night Twenty-
five blocks were reduced to ashes. The 
estimated loss is $14,000,000. The fire 
started at 7 o'clock p. m.,in a lodging house 
on Railroad avenue. The fire department 
came on the scene quickly, but owing to 
lack of water the fire quickly spread to ad
joining frame buildinss, and soon got be
yond control. The flames jumped across 
the street to the Russ house and Pacific 
hotel. By this time a strong wind sprung 
up and it was evident that the city was 
doomed. The flames spread with fearful 
rapidity and the firemen were powerless. 
Attempts were made to check the fire by 
blowing up buildings m its path, but was 
useless. From the Pacific hotel the fire swept 
across First street to frame buildings in 
the next block and soon it reached the heart 
of the city.' A block of two-story brick 
buildings on Riverside avenue was easily 
carried away. From here the fire commu
nicated to the magnificent Hyde block, a 
four-story building, taking in the whole 
square between Mill and Howard streets 
on Riverside avenue. The fire next leaped 
across Howard street, and in a few minutes 
the block between Howard and Stevens 
streets was a mass of red-hot ashes. The 
next structure to succumb was the large Tull 
block. From there the conflagration went 
Whirling through solid blocks of four-story 
brick buildings, including the postoffice 
between Stevens and Washington streets. 
At this point the'fire burned out from lack 
of material. From the place of origin the 
fire had meanwhile taken * another direc
tion, leaping across Sprague street to the 
opera house, and thence over Riverside 
avenue to Brown's bank; there both Bides 
of the avenue were in flames. The build
ings between Post and Mill streets were 
quickly licked up, including the Grand 
hotel. From here waves of flame poured 
into the adjoining square on the right, con 
taining the Frankfort block, the 
largest block -in the city. The 
Frankfort block cost $260,000. It withstood 
the fire for some time, but finally disap
peared. Arlington hotel was now envel
oped In flames. Suddenly a man was seen 
to jump from the second story. He arose 
and started to run down Howard street, 
but was overcome by the heat and fell. 
Several people rushed to his assistance and 
carried him to a place of safety. He was a 
pitiable sight He had been literally 
roasted alive. The" unfortunate man's 
name was Charles Davis. He died at noon 
to-day. Northward was. the direction 
taken by the fire from the Arlington. It 
consumed the blocks between Howard 
Main, Front and Stevens streets, burning 
to the latter thoroughfare, when a vacant 
lot checked further progress in that direc
tion. Everything in a northerly direction, 
including the Northern Pacific express of
fice, Union block and Windsor hotel were 
soon a mass of flames. The river prevent-
ed the fire doing further damage, and was 
the means of saving all the bU flouring and 
lumber mills. Throe hours sufficed to 00m-
plete the awful destruction. The only bosl-
ness block left standing in the city Is the 

Crescent building, which was saved by 
means of tearing down interven
ing buildings. Owing to the rapidity 
with which the fire spread, scarcely any
thing was saved. Provisions are scarce 
and will last only a short time. The city 
council met this morning and appointed 
a committee on relief. Tbey decided 
that provisions should be sent 
for and the needy supplied free. The su
perintendent of the city water works was 
denounced by the council for neglecting 
his duty, he being away at the time of the 
fire. The big pumps were not connected 
and as a result there was scarcely any 
pressure. Had the contrary been the case, 
the fire would have been easily gotten un
der control. The militia is now in force, 
and all persons without passes are forbid
den to enter the burnt district. Five out 
of the seven banks destroyed were again 
doing business to-day, all being located in 
the Crescent block, the only business 
structure left standing. Notwithstanding 
the extent of the calamity, the people wear 
a cheerful air and bear their losses bravely. 
Many business men have already signified 
their intention to rebuild. 

WORKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES. 
SPOKANE FALLS, Aug. 5.—With the ut

most difficulty your correspondent suc
ceeded in obtaining an account of the terri
ble disaster. Telegraphic communication 
was Interrupted for hours and this account 
is sent from badly battered instruments 
mounted on a wood pile outside of the 
burned district. 

HELENA'S CONTBIBUTION. 
HELENA, Aug.5.—A mass meeting of citi

zens was held to-night in the rooms of the 
board of trade, at which $1,000 was sub
scribed for the benefit of the Spokane Falls 
sufferers. A car leaves here to-morrow 
which contains fifteen tons of blaakets, 
clothing and provisions. 

Cashel Defeated. • 

GRAND FOBKS, Aug. 6.—[Special.]—The 
Walsh county convention was a complete 
surprise to everybody. The fight was be
tween Spencer for congress and Cashel 
for treasurer, and was a bitter one. It 
ended in the complete defeat of Cashel, the 
delegation being instructed for Spencer. 
Billy Budge of Grand Forks, won his 
$1,000 on the result He bet $60 against 
Mulcahy. H. C. Hansbrough was endorsed 
in the Devils Lake primaries, carrying 
every ward in the city. 

The Final Council. 

STANDING ROOK, August 6.—The final 
council was held this afternoon, at which 
the commissioners said good-bye to the 
Indians. They will leave this place for 
Bismarck to-morrow, having been success
ful in their efforts and obtained a ratifica
tion of the treaty. There are now on the 
rolls at this place 686 names. Sitting Bull 
being still out 
' i ^ Montana Convention. 

HELENA, Aug. 6.—In the constitutional 
convention to-day the article on revenue 
and taxation was made a special order. 
Section 4, relating to the taxation of irri
gating canals, was defeated. The question 
of the present county officers - holding out 
for the full term of office for which they 
were elected, came up for discussion and 
was referred to the committee on ordi
nance. Proposition 81, on corporations, 
was taken up. Toole offered an amend
ment making stockholders liable for debts 
in corporations in proportion to the per
centage of the stock which they owned. 
Robinson offered an amendment exoner
ating stockholders on the payment of par 
value of their stock. Both amendments 
were defeated. The capital question- is a 
special order for to-morrow. 

For the Treatment of Hydrophobia. 
CHICAGO, August 7.—The county public 

service commission yesterday decided to 
adopt the Pasteur method of treating 
hydrophobia and set apart two rooms in 
the county hospital for that purpose. „•.* 

Died to Smiwm H«r Cllftld. 
ST. PAUL, August 7.—Mrs. Adam Stauble 

was fatally injured by the explosion of a 
gasoline stove last night She had a baby 
in her arms at the time of the explosion 
and tried to save it without looking to her 
own safety. Her clothes were on fire at 
the time and before help arrived was 
burned so badly that she died this morning 
at 9 o'clock. The child was uninjured. .. 

Pennsylvania's 8teto Convention. 
HABBISBURG, Pa  ̂Aug. 7.—The repub

lican state convention met and effected a 
temporary organisatio n this morning. 
After recess a permanent organisation was 
effected by -the election of Senator Delama-
ter as chairman, and the platform was read 
and adopted amidst enthusiasm. Special 
legislation for the relief of the Johnstown 
sufferers is advocated, and sympathy de
pressed at the death of General, Simon 
Cameron. Henry JK. Bayer of Philadel
phia, was nominated for state treasurer, 
w. H. Anderson was selected for chairman 
of the state committee, and the convention 
adjourned. 

ALLEN FOR GOVERNOR 

Harrison Allen Carries Cass County 
by an Overwhelming Major- ^ 

ity—118 to 22. 

Hansbrough Will Contest Lord's 
Election—Both Parties Claim- < 

ing Bamsey County. 

The Waterways Convention Meets 
at West Superior and Holds 

an Interesting Session. 

^ All for Allen. 

FABGO, August 7.—Gen. Allen carries 
Cass county by an overwhelming majority 
—118 to 22. 

Contest for Ramsey. 

DEVILS LAKE, August 7.—There will be 
a coutest from Devils Lake. The Hans
brough and Lord forces each claim the 
county. ; 

The Waterways Convention. 

WEST SUPERIOB, Wis., Aug. 7.—The del
egates to the Waterways convention de
voted three hours this forenoon to an ex
cursion around the bay, then they returned 
to West Superior, and at a little past 2 
o'clock settled down to business. While 
waiting for a resolution. Hon. H. W. Sey
mour, of Sault Ste. Marie, made a brief 
speech. He spoke of canals and improve
ments there, and dwelt on increasing ton-
age through the canal. He thought there 
should be greater appropriations to sup
port the canal. A letter was then read 
from Congressman F.W.Wheeler, of Mich
igan, in which he said he would do all in 
his power toward securing the aid for 
which the convention was held. J. G. 
Keith, of Chicago, presented a comparison 
of the statement by the government of the 
water and rail routes, for two railroad 
systems which are centering in Duluth the 
government gave 47,000,000 acres of land, 
worth $95,000,000, while for improving the 
outlets of Lake Superior the government 
gave 760,000 acres; and a total of $4,023,000. 

Resolutions were then presented by Dr. 
Edwin Ellis and unanimously adopted. In 
substance they are as follows: 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
meeting that great and growing commerce 
on these waters demand it is the duty of 
the United States government to take such 
steps as may be necessary to make a care
ful survey ot these waters, and particu
larly canals and connecting waters; and 

Resolved, That it is the duty of the 
United States to bear the expense ot pro
viding additional safeguards against acci
dents. 

Resolved, That we demand of congress 
that a ship canal twenty feet in depth 
should be undertaken and constructed by 
the government, at as early a day as prac
ticable, through the narrows and rivers 
connecting the great lakes. 

Resolved, That the convention recom
mend that the canals be deepened as rapid
ly as possible so as to accommodate ves
sels drawing twenty feet of water. 

Resolved, That the chairman appoint a 
committee of five to prepare a memorial 
embodying the subject matter of those 
resolutions for congress. 

The following committee was appointed 
to present the memorial: Dr. Edwin El
lis, Win. Thurston, C. H. Graves and W. 
F. Street After passing resolutions of 
thanks to delegates and citizens, the con
vention adjourned sine die, at 5:30 p. m 

Two Miles Per Minute. 

BALTIMOBE, August 7.—On a two mile 
circular track the starting speed of two 
miles a minute was this morning 
maintained for about ten miles by the 
three ton motor of the electro automatic 
transit company of Baltimore City at their 
grounds at Laurel, Maryland. This speed 
equals three miles per minute on a straight 
track. David G. Weenes, the inventor, 
conducted the experiments. A company 
will build at once a five mile circular 
track on Long Island to demonstrate the 
practicability, of the electric passenger 
system and also the automatic system 
which was tried to-day and Is intended 
only for light express packages, 
mail matter and newspapers. Edison nas 
pronounced it the greatest conception 
since the telegraph. The road will be 
fenced in by barbed wire so as to keep out 
cattle, and being insulated wires, will be 
used for telephoning and signalling along 
the line. In the next the passenger rails 
will have the upper and lower bearing, 
the rail of the future, so the steel and iron 
people call it On the wheel which runs 
on tne upper bearing will be a weight, the 
lower bearing will be pressed from time to 
time by a lazy wheel to hold the ears to the 
track on curves at a high rate of 

Locating Montana's Capital. 
HELENA, Aug. 7.—The convention to

day took up the question of temporary 
location of the capital, under special 
orders. Gallaries and lobbies were filled 
to sufflcation. Motions were made to 

the clause locating the capital, 
».led completely. Speech-making 

" in earnest The forenoon was 
antagonizing Helena. The 
is occupied In voting for 

various cities In Committee of the whole. 
Butte was defeated by a vote of SB to n. 
Anaoonda was also defeated. Bozem 
received a vote of M ayes and 21 noes. The 

Bozeman," and the committee arose and" 
recommended its adoption. Amendments 
were made naming every town in Monta
na, and a recess was had until 8 o'clock. 

••••'•• Waldo Potter For Congress. 

ST. PAUL, August 7.—The following has 
been received by the Associated Press 
from Larimore, Dak.: One hundred repub
licans, embracing all factions, announced ' 
the candidacy of Waldo Potter of this 
place for congress. 

e-V A Terrible Epidemic. 

CABBOLLTON, Ill^Augu8t 7.—Bloody flux 
caused the death of thirty citizens of 
White Hull and physicians are powerless. 

General. 

TENNYSON was 80 years old Tuesday. 
GENTILES carried Salt Lake elections. 
KILLING frost reported in some sections 

of Wisconsin. 
SULLIVAN has thus far downed every-v 

thing but the law. 
FOBE8T flames in Idaho do damage ex- ! 

ceeding $1,000,000. 
WOBK is commenced on Sioux City's 

corn palace for 1889. 
ILLINOIS' wheat crop is carefully esti

mated at 17 bushels per acre. 
SEVERAL lndianians, suspected of the ' 

White Cap outrages, have disappeared. 
J.B. WILLIAMS, vice-president of the 

Northern Pacific, visited St Paul Monday; 
WILLIAM BAHNE of Salem and Mrs. 

Weban of Wellington eloped. Both left 
large families. 

LAKE MINNETONKA sports who had 
imbibed In nothing stronger than beer 
assert that they saw a sea serpent. 

RED WING'S city council decided not to 
be bothered by the salvation army, but .the 
latter will test the city's authority. 

POSTMASTEB PAUL ot Milwaukee, pru
dently resigned before the department had • 
a chance to lay him off. He knew it was 
coming. 

NEAR Kearney, Neb., the petrified arm s 
of a prehistoric giant was found, which 
was loaded with diamonds of the purest 
water. Wi rse than a fish tale. 

PAL TOR CONDEE of the Rockford, 111., 
Congregational church objected to dancing 
among his flock, and he has been politely 
requested to seek greener pastures. 

WILLIAM KOCH, of New York, died a 
death which is peculiar only to cattle and 
swine. Medical history records but three 
similar cases in this country within a cen
tury. 

/flit MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. 

New Tork Financial. 

N*w YOBS. Aug. 7. 
MONEY- On call easy, at 1%@3 per oent; last 

loan 3, closed offered 3. 
PRIME MERCANTILE PAPEB-3H@6. 
STERLING EXCHANGE—$4.85 for 60 days > 

bills and $4.87 Vi for demand. 
STOCKS. 

N.P —2914 I N. P.. preferred.. ..86 

Minneapolis Market. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 7. 
There was more activity in the whaat market 

at the opening than has been seen in many days, 
buyers taking advantage of the weak feeling ex
isting at all points; and when September wheat 
was offered down to ?6c, it strnck a fcood de
mand for a few minntes. 

Closing quotations—No. 1 hard, on track,. 
98; No. 1 northern, cash 87; August 8754; 
September 88K, December 78, on track 88 
@89; No. 2 northern, on track 1 
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< Chicago Market. 
CHICAOO. A tig. 7. 

The trend of wheat value* was downward to
day. The local trading crowd have been working 
the "boll" side of the market for the past two or 
three days. But this morning the feeling was 
weak in the extreme, before as well ss after 
opening. Grilles came in unfavorable, both 
spot and fatnxea of wheat at Liverpool being 
quoted lower, with a limited The tar 
crease tor the week in quantity on ooean passage, 
aooording to the board's report, was 88,0000 bush
els, bat Btfcbhom made the increase of 1,010,000 
bushels, and explained that it m almost all 
Boaaian wheat. This was regarded as a "bear" 
dreomstaooe. Coopled with deprseslng cables 
was the fine weather oa this side of the free 
movement of wheat into the primary market. 
The influences were in fact pretty generally fa
vorable for lower prioss, barrings good cash de
mand for both wheat and floor. This did not 
appear to have as much weight either yesterday 
or to-day as the balls hoped for and 

WHXAT NO. 2. 

a 

1L 

Milwaukee Market. 
Mn.wAUas.Aog. 7. 

ttXc 

tmmm 
.i-ViriW 

FiOUR-Stndy. 
WHEAT Hfcv-Ctoh. 78*c; 
COBN—Doll; Mo. t„«6«W4c. 

Dalath Market. 
Dcura, Ang 

WHK1T—Closed steady at Ste; A^nst 
ir, SOKc. 



FOR IRRIGATION. : 
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The Senate Committee on Irrigation 
v,fv^'Visits the South Dakota Con-

stitution-Makers. j<1 

t && 

is 

Sf* 

The South Dakotans Have Discovered 
Basins for Reservoirs North 

of Sioux Fulls. 

$?*< 
$&* 

wi' 
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An Editor Killed in Mississipi—Mon
tana's Convention—Turks 

in Trouble. 

Senate Irrigation Committee. 

Sioux FALLS, August 2.—The United 
States senate committee on irrigation ar-
rived this morning from St. Paul. In the 
afternoon they held a meeting in the hall 
of the constitutional convention, which 
body took an adjournment for the time in 
order that its members might have an op
portunity of appearing before the commit
tee to give their views of the practica
bility of irrigation in South Dakota. There 
was entire unanimity of opinion that the 
agricultural developments of the forthcom
ing state would oe greatly aided by a 
judicious system of irrigation. In course 
of the proceeding the fact developed that 
in tlie eastern part of South Dakota, 
north of Sioux Falls, there are a 
large number of shallow lakes or lagoons 
comprising a drainage area of 100,000 acres, 
capable ot utilization for one or more res
ervoirs tor storage water. At the conclusion 
of the after hearing Senators Stewart and 
Reagan, by invitation of the convention, 
addressed the; members at some length 
on the general subject of irriga
tion. Both senators being ardent 
bi-metallists, they added a word in favor 
of silver. In the evening the committee 
held a session in the railroad car and 
heard statements from the delegation 
from South Dakota,who had come to repre
sent their several sections. To-morrow 
morning the committee will proceed to 
Huron, South Dakota, where they will 
hold a session for a day. 

A Wouderful Discovery. 

CITY OP MEXICO, Aug. 2.—Recently re
turned explorers from the state of Chiapas 
confirm and add to the recent remarkable 
reports concerning important archaeological 
discoveries. A fine broad, paved road, 
built by prehistoric inhabitants has been 
traced from Touala town into Guatemala, 
and runs into a curve up into Mexico, and 
terminating at Palenque. All along the 
road is still to be seen remains of ruined 
cities, and a careful estimate of the popu
lation of these places Is about 30,000,000. 
On that pirt of the road near Palenque the 
ruins are of great magnitude. Houses 
four ann ofted five stories high have been 
found in the depth of a forest. Many 
houses are pyramidal in form, aud so 
covered with vegetable mold are some of 
them that large trees are growing from the 
roofs. In some houses great employment 
has been made of stone beams of tremend
ous weight, and the architecture^ indicates 
a high degree ef scientific attainments. 
In some of the houses visited bronze 
lamps have been discovered and the inte
rior and interior decorations of 
the more important houses consist of pan-
elings filled with elaborately'caived figures 
almost life-size. Two types of men and 
women being represented, some plainly 
Egyptain and others genuine African. In 
front of one of the houses the explorers 
found fourteen sculptures of gods with 
folded arms. The work of exploration was 
one of extreme difficulty, owing to the 
density of the forest and the unwillingness 
of the Indians to enter the ancient edifice, 
they averring that the buildings were in
habited by spirits. Another discovery was 
that of an enormous paved road which ex
tends troin Palenque across Yucatan to the 
is'and of Cozumel, and it continued on the 
island. Our explorer is a scientifically 
trained man who recently arrived from 
India, aud by his account the region of 
Chiopas to Yucatan must have been the 
seat of a densely populous section. 

Another Relic of Sparks, 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.-Secretary Noble 
has modified the decision of the land com
missioner holding for cancellation Hattie 
B. George's homestead entry for the south
west one-quarter of section seven, town
ship 101 north, range sixty-two west, 
Mitchell, Dakota, and directs that ninety 
days be allowed to file supplemental proof 
of residence. Hattie was the schoolteach
er who made a homestead entry November 
20,1882. On December 8, 1883. she sub
mitted final proof and received a cash cer-
tifictae. Her affidavit showed that she 
was absent from her tract only when 
teaching, till January 22, 1884, when she 
married and since had resided with her 
husband, about twelve miles from the 
claim, but during the years 1884 and 1885 
she caused the land to De cultivated, and 
in 1886 leased it to a tenant. Commissioner 
Sparks, in January, 1887, held the entry 
for cancellation, but it appears that Hattie 
had borrowed money from D. Hamilton to 
pay for the tract and gave him a mortgage 
on it, and at his request, supported by 
good evidence, the case is again opened. 

Public Dect Statement. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The following is 
a recapitulation of the debt statement is
sued to-day: Interest bearing debt, princi
pal, 8889,868.302; interest, $5,523,684.96; total, 
$895,391,886.96; debt on which interest has 
ceased since maturity, principal, 81,904,-
255.26; interest, $153,484.72; total, $2,057,-
789.98; debt bearing interest, principal, 
$749,327,682.97; total debt not given, prin
cipal, §1,641,100,240.28; interest, $5,677,069.68; 
total, $1,646,777,309.91; total debt less avail
able cash items, $1,143,521,023.20; net cash 
in treasury, $65,859,090.20; debt less cash in 
treasury August 1, 1889, $1,077,663,930.96; 
debt less cash in treasury July 1, 1889. 
$1,076,646,621.55; increase of debt during 
month, $1,017,311.51; cash in treasury, to
tal available for reduction of debt $403,-
256,286.71; reserve fund held for redemp
tion of United States notes, acts of Juue 
14,1875,and July 12. 1882, $100,000,000, un
available for reduction of debt: ft actional 
silver minor coin, $25,258,432.49; certificates 
held as cash. $45,851,214; net cash balance 
on hand, $65357,09024. Total cash in 
treasury as shown by treasurer's general 
accountant, $634,723,023.44. 

Jf — 
Tarred and' Featured. 

' NEW MABTINSVI&LE, Aug. 2.—Tuesday 
night a mob of disguised men numbering 
fifteen or: eighteen went to the house of 
G.W.Brown, a farmer on Fishing creek, 
battered in the door with a stick of cord 
wood and after tying Mrs. Brown, her 
husband and children, procee&d to sub
ject the house to a thorough search; pre
sumably for stolen goods. Nothing of the 
sort was found and in rage the mob heated 
alotof tar in a dinner pot and liberally 
smeared the bodies of Mr. Brown and wife, 
lira.Brown was compelled to have her 
head shaved before the tar could be gotten 
alt. Five warrants have been issued and 
the story is that prominent people are im
plicated. <-~rs 

Av&J 

ALLEN FOR OOVEBNOB. 

Cass Countv Primaries Seem to be All 
One Way. 

FARGO, Aug. 2.—[Special.]—The result 
of the primaries in the city of Fargo this 
evening is that every delegate in the en
tire six wards of the city, aggregating 
forty-three in number, are instructed, for 
General Allen. John Haggart heads the 
delegation in the Sixth. Stimmel's own 
ward. Wheatland also elects Allen dele
gates. The county will be solid for him. 

rosaoT jwis oitoxins. 
, • • • 

A Careless Engineer Responsible for a 
Dlnaatrous Collision. 

CINCINNATI. Aug., 1.—The Commercial 
Gazette Oxford special ss^-that at Ogle-
ton, two milei'Jpaatof Oxfordtifie huader-
bolt" west-bouridpiaseiiger collided with; 
an east-bound freight engine:., c Caldwell* 
fireman of the first engiqe  ̂ waskllled and 
John Dougherty, engineer "of the freight 
engine, was badly bruised. He takes all 
the blame on himself and says he forgot 
his orders. Dan Brannen, engineer of the 
passenger engine, was fatally injured. 
Fireman Lee Daly and another had their 
legs crushed. None of the passengers 
were hurt. , 

Mississippi Items. 

JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 2.—A telegram 
dated llosedale, Miss., was received here 
this afternoon announcing the killing of 
Charles M. Hull, editor of the Bolivar 
County Democrat by L. M. Weissinger, a 
lawyer, to-day. No particulars. Hull is 
prominently connected. 

Deputy Sheriff Childs telegraphs from 
Pittsburg that he will arrive at Jackson 
with Sullivan Sunday morning. It is 
probable that Sullivan will give bond here 
for his appearance at purvis for trial on 
the 12th inst., the date fixed for a special 
term of court held for the trial of prize
fight cases. Several sporting men are 
ready to sign bond. 

Special Officer Norris turned up here to
day and wound up a long story with the 
statement that Kilrain was in Canada. 
The governor at once withdrew the re
ward offered for Kilrain and revoked Nor
ris' agency. 

y. Montana's Convention. 

HELENA, Aug. 1.—The convention this 
morning in committee of the whole consid
ered the bill on miscellaneous subjects. 
Another skirmish was held over the words 
"So help me God," in the official oath. 
They were finally inserted. Section 4, re
lating to laws governing fires arising from 
railway locomotives called out animated 
discussion, and carried by a tie vote. Sec
tion 10, relating to free passes by railroad 
companies to state officers or members of 
the legislature, was discussed at length. 
The provision barring United States 
officers from holding state offices was lost. 
The legislature was empowered by a vote 
of two-thirds of both houses to revise or 
amend the constitution and submit the 
amendment to a vote of the people, the 
amendments not to exceed three in num
ber at any one time. 

Montana's Convention. 

HELENA, Aug. 2.—The convention to
day considered an amendment to a bill on 
miscellaneous subjects. A section was 
passed prohibiting legislatures, members 
of the judiciary and boards of equalization 
from accepting passes from railroads under 
penalties of forfeiture of office and emol
uments. In the afternoon the legislative 
department bill was taken up and numer
ous amendments considered. A proposi
tion for the apportionment of the state into 
senatorial districts, one for each county, 
brought out a heated party debate, the re
publicans and democrats accusing each 
other of party divisions. -The convention 
finally adjourned without taking a vote. 

Indefinitely Postponed. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 2—The colossal bene
fit which was to have helped John L. Suli-
van financially has been indefinitely post
poned. A large number of tickets had 
been sold. It is not known yet what will 
be done. Editor Lumley of the Illustrated 
News said this morning that the benefit 
would be given sooner or later. Person
ally he knew nothing of the arrangements, 
but expected to see Sullivan back in New 
York in a very short time. Sporting men 
are taking the arrest of the big fighter very 
easy, and do not seem to be much exer
cised over the turn affairs are taking. 

Discouraging to the O. A, B. 

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 3.—The encamp
ment situation is rapidly growing worse. 
It is now apparent. that nothing much 
short of a miracle can prevent the encamp
ment, as an encampmient, from being a 
failure. The last hope of getting a rate 
of a cent a mile to bring large crowds to 
Milwaukee is gone. Twenty business men 
of Milwaukee held a conference yesterday 
with President Miller, of the St. Paul road 
and John George, of the Chicago & North
western, and made strenuous attempts to 
induce the representatives of the two Mil
waukee and Chicago lines to favor a cent 
rate. President Miller stated positively 
that he couldn't do anything toward giv
ing a cent rate. 

H i : A t  S i o u x  F a l l s .  

SIOUX FALLS, Aug. 1.—A Pioneer Press 
special from Sioux Falls says: The|South 
Dakota convention held a session to-night 
to receive the report of the commission 
j ust returned from Bismarck. The report 
embraces all of the details of the division 
assets and liabilities and will be considered 
to-morrow. WiHiams introduced a reso
lution providing that the election for state 
officers and legislature be held in even 
years, when county and congressional 
elections take place, but that involves a 
change in the constitution, which provides 
that state officers be elected for two years. 
To bring all the elections in the same year 
the first term they will either (have to be 
shortened or lengthened. 

: ' Base Ball—Friday. 
Columbus 2, Kansas City 11. < 
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 6. 
Athletic 8, Louisville 1. 
Baltimore 5, Cincinnati 3. 
Pittsburg 5, Indianapolis 9. 
Pittsburg 5, Indianapolis 10. >' < - * >•'* 
Minneapolis 3, Denver 1. 
St. Pauri4, Omaba>ll. • » , -» 
New York 7,Philadelphia0. -
Milwaukee 6, Sioux City 4. '* * 

. = j* .v 
Made an Assignment. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2. — Schepper 
Bros., whose worsted mill at American aud 
Diamond streets closed down' on account 

the cailure of Lewis Bros. & Co, who 
bandied the entlre product, have • made * 
general assignment. ' 

. '• :— . 

- Kilrain at old Point Comfort,̂  
BALTIMORE, Aug.&—Jage Kilrain and 

wife are at Old Point Comfort, where, it is 
stated, they intend to remain indefinitely; 

movies fsi 
wen. 

'LEARNED TO LOVE TRUTH.' 

Mrs. Plunkett Says "General" Ward Is a 
"Child or God." 

NEW YORK, August 1.—Mrs. A. Bently 
Worthington or Mrs. Plunkett, the Chris
tian scientist, who married the former 
"General" Ward, of Grand Forks, Dak., 
still has faith in her "husband's" conver
sion. 

"He is so good, so grand, so noble," said 
Mrs. Worthington, speaking of her absent 
affinity, as she admitted a reporter to her 
office. "What can I do to save my dar
ling—my true, beloved husband? I know 
that he has been guilty of many things, 
but 1 wish that the world could know 
how diear he is to me and how, 
I love him. He will sin. no' more. 
He,,has Men converted, and all l ask 
jptfwls that the people who have'claims 
against Klih may jiermithim tooorae bapk 
to me. I,t01d him that I wtpld try tosave 
him fnift,Imprisonment, Ifeel that rio-
body wants ^to' see him locked behind 
prison bars if it is known that'nb is going 
to be good hereafter. He has .Jeasned to 
love truth and he knows that he has been 
saved." 
: Mrs. Plunkett-Worthington produced a 
letter and kissed it most tenderly, while' 
tears went rolling down her cheeks. 

"This letter is from him—my own love. 
He sent me two letters yesterday and three 
the day before. Those letters from him 
are all the comfort I have. No; I cannot 
believe that he will be false tome. He is 
too noble; too good." 

When told that during the past twenty 
years he had cheated everybody he had 
been dealing with, and that his seventh 
wife, Mrs. A. B. Ward, of Grand Forks, 
Dakota, was entirely destitute and now in 
a hospital, where she was about to become 
a mother, Mrs. Worthington said: 

"He aid not know Christian science then. 
He does now, and he is my own true hus
band. He will not desert nor forsake me. 
He loves be too dearly to do me wrong. 
His life has been changed, and since he has 
been here he has done some wonderful 
things. He is a splendid healer, he will 
show the world what Christian science 
can do for a man, no matter how dark his 
past may have been." 

"What wili you do now, since you know 
that Worthington was not your husband's 
name ?" 

"That manes no difference to me. Mary 
Bentley Worthington is the name I have 
taken, and I shall carry it so long as I live. 
He has a real name which he nor no other 
ever can change. It is "a child of God!" 

AX ELECTION EVERY YEAR.; 

Tliat is Wnat the Schedule Committee 
Wants for South Dakota. 

Sioux FALLS, Aug. 2.—In the conven
tion to-day the consideration of the report 
of the schedule committee was resumed. 
The schedule as reported provides for the 
election of state officers in October next; 
whose term of office will not expire until 
January, 1892;county officers to be elected 
in November, 1890, and every two years 
thereafter. By this arrangement South Da
kota will lose a general election every 
year. Steps nave been taken in the con
vention to avoid this, but it was decided 
that the convention had no power to elect 
officers in October next, whose teim of of
fice should expire before the term pre
scribed in the constitution. When the sec
tion covering this point was reached to
day, an amendment was offered making 
the terms expire in 1891, after a lengthy 
debate was defeated, and the question of 
the power of the convention under the 
omnibus bill again arose. The point in 
dispute was as to whether the election in 
October is to be under the constitution or 
simply an election under the enabling act, 
until after the state is admitted. The mat
ter was debated pro and con, but no de
cision was reached. The greater part of 
the afternoon session was occupied by 
Senators Stewart of Nevada, and Reagan 
of Texas, gathering information on the 
question of irrigation. 

THE BBHRINO SEA. DIFFICULTY. 

There Will be no Child's Play About This 
Administration. 

WA SHINGTON, Aug. 1.—Assistant Secre
tary of Treasury Tichenor, in a talk with 
a Post reporter to night about the Behring 
sea seizure, said: "There will be no child's 
play about this administration. The 
officers of the revenue cutter in Behring 
sea have plain and equivocal orders. They 
will seize every vessel, American or 
British, found violating the law. Great 
Britian claims the right to the fisheries, but 
Great Britian is in the habit of claiming 
everything. All idea of redress or indem
nity under the circumstances is absurd. 
The matter will be treated as small tres
pass." Commissioner of Customs Holli-
day said: "The only trouble is that we 
have not enough of vessels in Behring sea 
at present to properly defend the fisheries. 
No men-of-war are on duty in Behring sea. 
If anything is done by the English govern
ment it will probably be as an offset to 
our claim on the Canadian fisheries." 

•S; FOREST FIRES IN IDAHO, iv® 

WATER FOR DAKOTA. 

Ji$r\ 
South Dakotaus Argue in Favor of 

{Artesian Water for Many 

Governor Sharp Appeals for Funds to 
Suppress Them. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. —Acting Land 
Commissioner Stone received the following 
telegram from Governor Sharp Of Idaho 
territory: "The $500 (authorized last Wed
nesday by Secretary Noble) is inadequate 
to suppress the forest fires which are rag
ing in several counties. Millions of feet of 
timber and a large amount of private 
property is destroyed. A telegram from 
Ketchum, Idaho, says they are surrounded 
by fire and fifty men have been fighting 
for the last forty-feight'hours. Can you as-
sistus?" In response to this appeal the 
secretary has authorized the expenditure 
of an additional $500. 

• Base Ball—Thursday. ' "f" 

Brooklyn 8, Louisville 6, a. m. 
Brooklyn 14, Louisvillel, p. m. 
Columbus 5, Cincinnati 16. ,' , 
Baltimore 6, Kansas City, 1. TtJ ]' ? " "L 
Baltimore 1. Kansas City 6. * ^ "r '' 
Athletic 0, St. Louis 0, (wet ground.) 
Two games—Brooklyn, Baltimore and 

Pittsburg. 
New York 0,Philadelphia 0,(wet ground.) 
Pittsburg 6, {Indianapolis 7. 
Pittsburg 10, Indianapolis S. 
Washington 8, Boston 1. •>?- v 

St. Paul 9, Omaha 10. /j 

Minneapolis 12, Denver 1 „ 
Milwaukee 8, Sioux City 

An Absconding Teller Arrested. 

SAH FBANCISCO, August 1«—'William L. 
Boss the late teller in the Nevada bank has 
been arrested in Victoria, B. C, at the re* 
guest of the San Francisco authorities. 
Boss obstained leave of absence ;a few days 
ago. A shortage of 91,800 wa* found in his 
accounts. The money: and u6te were 
found in His possession when arrested. He 
will be.prosecuted in Victoria'for bringing 
stolen property in the domain. r 

• -A Star Forger, . ° ? ' 

CHICAGO, Aug. 8^-J. H. Johnson left 
here last night for Norway, in charge of 
detectives. He forged 40,000 crowns worth 
of notes on Norwegian banks. 

Different Purposes. 

1 

Forty Millions of Dollars of Wealth 
Can be Added by the Sinking 

..of a Few Holes. 
j&s £v ? • 

The Ute. Indians in Colorado Are 
Troublesome—Rates on' Coal! 

V in for Dakota. 
X ; t 

To Make Dakota' Bloonlb ^^ 
HURON, D$k? Aug, 2.—'The^nited $»tes 

Senate irrigation committee arnved to^day 
froA SioukFallsf-^ffemeaiatelyonarrival 
a scssion was held,-in *whlch statements 
were submitted by a number of gentlemen 
interested in irrigatiou. The principal 
speaker was Prof. McSouth, .president! fof 
the South Dakota agricultural college 
a| Breauings^ There were hundreds) of 
artesnai}' prills;, j he -said/ in tlie? \ ^aliejr 
of thfe James river exhibiting aijrigie flow 
of water from an ^average depth ' of 1,000 
feet.' The power thus obtained, now util
ized. run steam presses, electric light di-
namos. mills and factories. An inex
haustible supply of water and: water 
power could, therefore, be had in this 
valley, by an increase in the number of 
artesian wells. Some of the wells already 
flowing gave out the enormous quantity 
of 4,000 gallons per minute. If 
the yearly flows of the wells 
couid be saved and stored : in 
reservoirs to be used as needed so as to 
supply in the growing season the deficiency 
in natural rainfall, it would add enor
mously to the development of agriculture 
and turn the entire James River valley in
to a luxurient garden. One thousand such 
wells, Prof. McSouth says, would add $40,-
000,000 to the value ot land in that region. 
When the session of the afternoon was 
over the committee were shown the perfect 
working of the artesian wells that 
supplies water and water power 
to the city. Four large hose pipes 
were connected with the street liidrants 
and threw into the air a stream of water 80 
feet high. In the evening another session 
of the committee was held, at which, after 
hearing a number of speakers, the sena
tors being addressed on the importance of 
inquiry which the eommitte was making. 
Tomorrow morning the committee goes to 
Jamestown, N. D., making brief stops on 
the way. 

South Dakota Convention. 

Sioux FALLS, Aug. 3.—The South Dako-
constiutional convention practically 
closed its labors to-day, although final ad
journment will not be taken till Monday. 
During the last hours the convention 
passed upon seme of the most important 
matter brought before the body. The pro
posed amendment to the schedule, shorten
ing terms of state officers to be elected in 
October, thereby making elections for 
state and county officers coincident, de
feated yesterday was reconsidered and 
adopted to-day. State and county officers 
will therefore be elected in November, 
1890, and South Dakota has been deliv
ered from annual elections. The 
most important feature of the 
work to-day was the consideration of the 
report of the committee on state and mu
nicipal iudebtedness. By the constitution 
of 1885 the limit of state indebtedness was 
fixed ati $50,000. The committee construed 
the limitation to be entirely independent 
of South Dakota's share of the territorial 
indebtedness. By the report of the com
mittee. the legislature is empowered to in
cur indebtedness to the amount of $50,000. 
T he amendment offered, fixing the limit at 
$100,000, was adopted. After lengthy de
bate, the report of the joint commission 
was formally adopted. 

The Washington Convention. 

OLYMPIA, Aug. 3.—The convention 
spent all morning discussing the section 
creating railroad commissioners. Bitter 
speeches were made on both sides, but 
those in favor of commissioners have 
slightly the best of it. In committee of 
the whole the article was adopted, but 
several members announced, although 
voting the commissioners, that they de
sired its power considerably curtailed. 
The committee on legislature will report 
Monday, recommending thirty-six senators 
and seventy-two members of the lower 
house. •Vj;:';.-;;1 : ',<<< ,9 f 

Montana's Convention. 

HELENA, Aug. 8.—In the convention to
day the bill op senitorial apportionment 
come up, and section 4, providing for six
teen senators, or one for each county, cre
ated a perfect uproar. After a heated de
bate it carried by a vote of 41 to 26. A mo
tion for reconsideration was carried, and 
there the matter rests. 

' ' 1 "Fatal Explosion. -
MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—An explosion oc

curred in the express train on the Grand' 
Trunk while crossing Victoria bridge last 
night, killing Express Messenger Rogers, 
and completely wrecking the eppress ear 
and destroying express matter. The train 
was crowded with passengers and a panic 
was about to ensue, when Brakeman 
Jones dextriously uncoupled the burning 
car .and the engineer, despite the intense 
heat, ran it on the side track. No cause' 
is assigned for the accident.,w r"! 

— — — —  f t  <  F-'V. ' J* *>I * { 
A Huron Sensation. 

HURON, S. D., Aug. 8.—A sensation was 
created here last night by the airest of D. 
W. Stiver, on the charge of slander for 
damages at $10,000, and Clarence Mcllvain, 
charged with libel. The. complaint was 
made by Miss Lottie R. Arnot, with whom 
Stiver says he' has been criminally inti
mate. She is a sister-in-law to Stiver, and 
for a long time a bookkeeper in his hard
ware store. The order was issued by 
Judge Spencer. Stiver's bail was fixed at 
$1,000, and Mcllvain at $500 for appearance 
at the circuit court The "bonds were 
given. ;, . 

• 1- • ••1 — 
'&• Base Ball—Saturday."(..f ' 

Athletics 8, Louisville 0. ' 
Baltimore: 0, Cincinnati 2. ^ < * 
Milwaukee. 14, Sioux City 2. 
Minneapolis 8, Denver 9. . . ,: 

, Coiunibus 4, Kansas City 5. 
Brooklyn 18,'St. Louis 0. 
Des Molnes^4, St. Joseph 10. • 
St Paul 19, Omaha 9. 
NeWYorkl8,Philadelphia 8. 
Pitteburg 0, Indianapolis 8. 
Washington 8, Boston 8. . 

1 Chicago 1, Cleveland 2. • <. • 

Suicided With Paris Green! 
WOONSOCKET, S. D., Aug. 8^-Mrs. Fred 

Bheinecking, a German woman living on a 

^ r. r -v.. 
farm sixteen miles east of here, committed 
suicide, by taking two teaspoonfuls of 
paris green. She was 26 .< years of age and 
her first babe was only 4 days old. She 
thought the: child dean and in her grief 
swallowed the .poison. She took it about 8 
o'clock ahd died at 11 in great agony. This 
makes the third cutcide in this county this 
summer, all foreigners. 

Starred to Death. 
SPHIKO VALLBY, 111. Aug 8—The twin 

children belonging |D the wife of one of 
the locked out miners, died here to-day. 

•The. physicians,:who-attehded:them,pro? 
nounced it a clear cisro of starvation;r^he 
mother-had but little food in the house and 
was unable .to provide sufltotentu nourish*; 
ment for them. ~  ̂ \> 
31 . <£> 

Abont Coal Bates toJDakota. 
. . CHICAGO. Aug. ̂ ^Disagreement having 
arisen betwreep^ho Chicago, Milwaukee A 
St. Paul- tin^ Chicago & Northwestern 
roads in rtlspiect to rates to be charged on 
soft coal to' Jathes River Valley and other 
localitlefrin t^e central part of Dakota, 
the question was submitted to the execu
tive board of the interstate commerce rail
way association and decision rendered to
day. Chairman Walker says: "If this 
competition is maintained by the Chi
cago & Northwestern it can be 
claimed by the St. Paul with some 
show of reason. If conceded to the St. Paul 
& Milwaukee it can with equal firmness be 
claimed by the Northwestern' at Chicago 
and Chicago group points, and the award 
of a general rate of 50 cents, per ton appar
ently misht as well be made at Once. I 
must deciine to become party to any such 
proceeding until satisfied that,the situation 
cannot be oetter treated in some other way. 
I therefore must seriously urge immediate 
effort to adjust the difficulties of the ease 
by the adoption of the policy recommend
ed above." 

. • ~ I I OT 
Signing at Standing Bock. r 

STANDING ROCK, Dak., August 8.— 
[Special.]—Much to tlie surprise of nearly 
everybody at the agency John Grass, Mad 
Bear and Big Bead sighed the treaty to
day and were followed by their entire 
bands, over 400 signatures being secured 
before night. The chiefs refused to sign 
until several points were explained and 
tlie commissioners promised to intercede 
for them at Washington. , They wanted 
the commissioners to request the authori
ties at Washington to pay them for the 
ponies that were taken from them. This 
General Crook promised and John Grass 
expressed his willingness to sign. Sitting 
Bull and his band created a sensation by 
riding up in full war costume to drive 
Grass and his followers from the council, 
but old Bull was suppressed and the sign
ing proceeded. Only 600 more names are 
requiredJto ratify the treaty and open the 
reservation to settlement and it is confi
dently believed they will be secured. 
Many more will sign here. 

K; Burke Arrives in Chicago 

CHICAGO, July 5.—Martin Burke, the 
Cronin suspect, was landed safely in 
Chicago a few minutes before 10 o'clock 
tonight. Contrary to expectation he was 
not brought tojthe union depot but was 
taken from the train at Canal and Fulton 
streets by Chief Hubbord and conveyed 
probably to the county j ill. A swarm of 
reporters and many curious people had 
gathered at the depot to see the prisoner, 
but were disappointed, as was also a body cf 
detectives, who had been sent there under 
command of a lieutenant to guard against 
surprises. " , „ , , 

Convene for the Last Time. 

Sioux FALLS, Aug. 4.—The South Dako
ta Constitutional Convention—thirty-third 
day—convened at 1 o'clock to-day for the 
last session. The only work done was the 
auditing of expenses of the convention 
and signing of the constitution. Seventy-
two of the members were present and af
fixed their signatures to the document. 
There will be a reception and banquet to
night in honor of the delegates. The work 
of the convention meets with universal ap
proval. ;|f0g|3 

" Montana Convention." 

HELENA, Aug. 5.—The convention met 
at 4 o'clock. The propositions recom
mended by the financial committee allow
ing cities to incur indebtedness for water 
supplies passed. Six other measures recom
mended by the same committee were 
ordered printed. An article on miscellane
ous subjects came up for final considera
tion and another attempt was made to de
feat senatorial representation by counties, 
but the effort was soon abandoned. The 
bill is still under consideration at recess. 

Hypollte Attacks Port au Prince. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—The Haytian con
sulate gives out the following: The Hay  ̂
tian consulate-general is in receipt of news 
under date of July 28 from Port au Prince, 
per the steamer Othos.that the rebel chiefs 
Hypolite and Jean Jumeon, with their 
combined forces, made a concerted attack 
on Port auPrince, which resulted in agen-
eral route of the attacking forces, which at 
last reports w<sre retreating towards St. 
Mare. 

Storm in Indiana. 

MITCHELL, Ind., Aug' 5.—Yesterday's 
storm in this section proves to have been 
most disastrous to both life and property, 
A spring wagon containing a family of 
father and mother and three small child
ren was blown ' from the -roadside into 
Black creek and all drowned. Scores of-
houses were unroofed and several were 
demolished. The storm was general 
throughout southwestern Indiana. 

Delhi Destroyed by Flte. 

DES MOINES, Aug. '5.—The little town of 
Delhi; in Delaware county,formerly county 
seat, was entirely destroyed by fire yester
day. Every business house but one , was 
consumed'.' The fire caught in the Gleason 
house and swept both'sides of the street 
The loss is estimated at $30,000. on which 
there is little lnsurance. T welve buildings 
burned, with mostof their contents. 

jllifS Kissed on Both Cheeks.,. 

LONDON, Aug. 8.—At the ,Osborn' house 
the queen, .received Emperor .William on 
the terrace and kissed him on both cheeks. 
The Cowes : and - Osborn houses were il
luminated this:: evening.1 Many < thousand 
lights were displayed aboard the vessel̂ , 
and the effect was splendid. 

1 Jlf lC '  ' I-' '• . A' 
i lively Turks. ••Ti'ktf * 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 2.—Eight thou
sand of the Turkish: reserves have been 
called out< The porte is buying] uniforms 
and stores  ̂and work is progressing at the 
dpek yards with feverish activity; A Cre
tan insurrection is the trouble; Greece is 
o n  t h e  q u i  v i v e i . >  u  >  

Want to Extradite Boulanger.' 
PABIS, Aug. says that Mr. 

Waddlngton, Fr^h^aihbaissador1 at' Lon
don, has been directed to ascertain' what 
chances the English law affords for the ex
tradition of General Boulanger^s guilty of 
crime under the common law. . 

THE BRITISH FLEET 

iboats. Five 
.expected at 
it Orders 
hese will 

On the Paelflo Coast Sails for ttfe Scene of 
the Recent Seiiures., 

CHICAGO, August 5.—A special from 
Winnipeg says: It was learned last night 
from, a British Columbian official passing 
through the city that: the entire Pacific 
fleet of the British navy, with the except
ion of two torpedo boats, steamed out of 
Esquimau harbor three days 'ago, bound 
î i!iL8ĉ K.0li.the» ê9e,?t «eliurt on Beh-Wng sea.. Tttis4l;as the rejiult^finufeh tele-
graphic 

J5l#i'iwPFi6d two toi °' 8even 

IpiitTOnal war ships are 
Esquimalt to reinforce the 
have been left that one oi~inese will 
straightway proceed north while the others 
will remain at that point The admiral's 
orders are not known. 

Washington's Convention. 

OLYMPIA, Aug. 5.—Immediately after 
the convention had assembled it sent a 
message of condolence to Spokane Falls. 
The committee on amendments presented 
a report; thfet'̂ m£ndn}eiits'to!ithie jcoiistitu-
tion shall be adopted when passed by a 
two-thirds vote of the people., The article, 
"Jurisdiction to the UnitMi States for all 
military and naval reservations," was 
passed; also, the article on prohibition, 
which is to be voted. upon by the . people. 
It forbids the manufacture or sale of 
liquor, except for medicinal, scientific and 
sacramental purposes. The vote was 51 
ayes to 11 noes in favor of the article as a 
separate proposition from the body of the 
constitution. The committee on revenue 
reported the limits of state taxation to 8 
muls onthedollar; exempts' public prop-
erty, buildings for public'worship, public 
libraries, charitable institutions, .grave
yards and $250 of personal prop&ty to 
be taken from its value. The Legislative 
committee also reported the lower house 
to have not less than sixty-three : Or more 
than ninety-nine: members and the senate 
is to have from one-half to. one-third of 
thatnumber, thefirst legislature to have 
thirty-five senators and severity methbers, 
the senators to hold office for four years 
and members for two. Sessions are bien
nial, limited to sixty days. The conven
tion spent the afternoon session consider
ing section 21 of the article on corporations, 
establishing a railroad commission, the and 
defeated it, although there is given to legis
lature power to create one if desired. An
other section was adopted, forbidding any 
railroad company eiving greater privileges 
to one telegraph company than to another, 
or refusing to grant right of way for the 
construction of telegraph lines along the 
road. Monopolies or trusts are defined and 
strictly forbidden. 

Peter The Invincible. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 5.—Paddy Bren-
rian, a local pugilist, tried to stand before 
Peter Jackson, the Australian, for four 
rounds for a purse of 8290 tonight. In the 
first round Jackson hammered his man 
unmercifully, breaking his nose, cutting a 
gash above his right eye and nearly knock-
ihp? the life out of Mm. When time was 
called in the second round the police 
would not allow Brennan to continue. 
Jackson was not touched. 

Base Ball—Monday.' ' i ' 

St. Paul 11, Denver 12. * 
Baltimore 2, Cincinnati 8. ^ 
Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 2. 1 " 
Des Moines 2, Sioux City 8. 1 

Milwaukee 18, Omaha 1. .• J 

Columbus 5, Kansas City 0. 
Minneapolis 15, St. Joseph 4.1 ' 
Athletics 0, Brooklyn 13. >. •; 1 

v 
Cleveland 5, Washington 2. r < 

Sullivan In Mississippi. . 

MERIDIAN, Miss., August 5.—The train 
bearing Sullivan and party reached here at 
7 o'clock; Governor Lowry and Attorney 
Miller were on the train and will doubt
less be present at the preliminary hearing 
to-morrow, at Purvis. People crowded the 
railroad stations along the route to get a 
glimpse of the'champion. Public senti
ment is that Sullivan should be fined but 
not imprisoned, and their views are con
curred in by fourth-fifths of the people. 

His Head Severed From His Body. •• 

DES MOINES, Aug. 1.—The 12-year-old 
son of Capt. Bass, a farmer living near 
Waverly was driving a team attached to a 
mowing machine when the machine struck 
an obstruction throwing the boy off the 
seat He fell in front of the machine and 
before he could make the slightest effort to 
save himself the sharp teeth of the sickle 
had severed his head from his body. - "V "i 

—— . ' •. 
The Pennsylvania Bloods. ' 

EASTON, Pa.. Aug. 1.—The Lehigh and 
Delaware rivers here are rapidly raising. 
Navigation is suspended, the mills closed 
and trains on the Lehigh Valley and Jer
sey Central railroad are delayed owing to 
the tracks in many places being covered 
with water. : .; ? 

The Boston Failure. ' ''' 

BOSTON, Aug^l.—Thomas E. Proctor.one 
of the trustees of E. and A. Bachelbor & 
Co., the embarrassed shoe firm, said to a 
representative of the Associated Press to
day that a statement of the . affairs of the 
firm is being prepared, but will not be com
pleted for several days. 
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SO.OOO for Tascott. - ' 

' CHICAGO, Aug. 2^-Mrs. Henrietta Snell 
to-day issued a circular: offering a reward 
of 950,000 for the arrest and detention until 
identified by the i Chiqago authorities, of 
W m.'B, Tascott the supposed murderer of 
her husband. The reward holds good for 
One year from date. 

C ':"-""*owertW 1 

PHILADELHHIA, Aug, 1,—The,wlll pf the 
late Charleinagne. Tow^r, who died on 
Wednesday at Watervilie, N. Y., was ad
mitted to probate to-day; The will is a 
volumnious document but contains • > no 
p u b l i c  b e q u e & t . , , .  ,  ,  
1 ^  • • A n  * r u s ' ^ f  '  ' •  

ikoBiLE, Ala  ̂Aug. i.—A trust iias vbeen ' 
formed t '̂contobithe^a  ̂ business 
of the ronth. l̂ve iar^e comjpanies in as 
many leadidg cities are already in the 
combination, andothers are expected to 
join. - .. 

•TlMM'loodaln: Virginia. 

PHiLAi>ELPHiA,Ii Anig.•. l̂ Tho James 
river is seventeen feet'' above' low '(• water 
inark and rising four pncheS per hour. The 
indications point to the greatest freshet for 
years. ' . W '<-> 1 

PITTSBUPG, Aug. 8.-The coke stjrlkeps v 

are weakening already and about IfXQ 
men went b§ck bHiay. ,The strikers are 

. .1 ' ''• • •' . .\ j 'b' 
AT Neche, Frank Morris.shot his hired -

man the other day, and the latter will com-  ̂
mence damage suit for *5,000. ••'ii-
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The Bismarck Ball Team Wing a Vic
tory and Meets With a 

Defeat. 

A Sad Case ot Drowning Occurs on 
Sunday Afternoon at the 

v . ' River. 

Bismarck's Great Game. : 
[From Friday's Dally.] 

For some time negotiations for a game of 
ball between the Bismarck and Jamegtown 
teams have been pending. That James
town was' one of the ' best teams in the 
northwest has been admitted by all and 
when the clubs met on the Bismarck 
grounds.yesterday, a close contest was 
expected. But the Bismarck boys were in 
form for work' and before the game had 
progressed beyond the third inning it was 
evident that the capital city had a very 
easy walk-away. The playing of the 
Bismarckers was almost faultless, and 
their fielding and batting being of the per
fect order. They batted the crack pitcher 
of the Jim River valley out of the box and 
defeated the Jamestown nine so badly 
that the game lost its interest 
for the spectators. Bart Huber 
pitched the entire game for Bis
marck, holding the Jamestownites down 
to five base hits, and although he was suf
fering with'a sore arm, he held out to the 
close. .Hill behaved admirably behind the 
bat, his throwing to bases being a feature 
and his two home-run hits, which brought 
in four runs, giving the grand stand op
portunity to howl itself hoarse. The only 
other home run was made by Huber, who 
never fails to do his duty. Canan held 
down first without an error, and Larabee, 
Hutchinson, Gray, Homan, Ryan and 
Hughes all did credit to the club. 

The Jamestown men did not play with 
as much spirit as was expected, but they 
are agreeable gentlemen, are no strangers 
to the game, and the Bismarckers hope to 
meet them again when the honors may be 
more evenly divided. 

The following is the official score ot the 
game: 
Bismarck R B P A E Jamestown B B P A E 

Canan, lb.. 4 1 18 1 0 M Nashold 1 3 0 0 1 
Hill, c 4 3 6 6 2 Devine 0 0 10 0 1 
Larbee, 2b. 2 1 2 1 1 Finger 1 1 2 1 2 
Hntchsn,rf 2 2 0 0 0 Gleason... 0 0 0 0 0 
Gray, it... 8 1 0 0 2 Nelson 3 1 6 5 1 
Hnber, d... 2 1 1 5 0 P Weber... 1 0 4 3 3 
Homan, m. 8 0 0 0 1 Baymer.... 1 0 1 3 2 
By an, BB... 3 1 2 2 0 Nichols,... 0 0 1 0 0 
Hughes, 3b 3 1 3 2 0 B Nashold. 0 0 0 0 2 

Total.... 26 11 27 17 7 Total.... 7 5 24 11 12 
Home Knne—Huber. Hill 2. Struck Oat—By 

Hnber, 0; by Nauhold^o; Haymer,2. Passed Bolls 
—Hill, 4; Nelson, 4; Weber. 4. Wild Pitches— 
Hnber, 5; Nashold, 5; Raymer, 1. Time—2:15 
Umpire- DePry. 

I * < -V. \  ̂t','y 
t. t * lost By Errors. 

It is seldom that a more exciting game of 
ball is witnessed than that between the Bis
marck and Mandan teams on the Bismarck 
grounds Saturday. There was a large at
tendance, considerable betting, some 
brilliant plays and some disastrous errors. 
Considering the make-up of the clubs, Bis
marck should have won. Holley pitched a 
great game, striking out twelve men, and 
had he received the support given in the 
game with Jamestown, the story 
would have been different Among 
the features was the batting' of 
Larabee, who held down second 
with perfection. He touched up Mandan's 
crack pitcher to the tune of four base hits, 
with a total of seven and his base running 
was remarkable, making a "slide" to sec
ond that must go down as one of . the mem
orable events oh the grounds. But it was 
Bismarck's day off. Among her most re
liable players errors were numerous and 
Mandan won by a score of IS to 12. 

For Mandan Mctirade pitched ai stead; 
game, but the record shows that he strucl 
out seven to Holley's twelve. He was 
given admirable sunport, Winn, Locke and 
Burke carrying; off the honors. Mandan 
has now won two games out of five played 
with Bismarck and the next contest will 
be awaited with much interest by those 
who are anxious to see whether or not the 
Mandanites can make the record a tie. 
The following is the story of the game: 
Mandan. B B •P A E •BismarckS B B p 1 E 

Nelson, o.. 2 1 
TT 
0 4 2 Canan, lb. 1 0 7 ~i 

McGrade, p 1 0 8 18 1 Hill, e 1 3 14 4 8 
A. Smith,se ,1 0 0 .1 1 Barnes, m. .8 1 0 0 0 
Locke, m.. 1 1 1 0 0 Hutch'n, rf 2 1 0 0 0 
M'Gillic,rf 0 1 0 0 0 Larabee,2b 4 4 2 0 2 
Polk, lb... 3 0 10 1 2 Hap,hes, 3b ,0 0 2 1 8 
Burke, 2b.. 2 1 3 0 1 Byan, es... 0 0 0 5 2 
Winn  ̂8bi. 1 1 1 4 1 Hnber, If.. 0 1 0 0 1 
Smith, If.. 2 <J » 0 0 Holly,p... 2 'C 2 14 1 

Totals... 18 5 2 2* 8 Totals... 12 10 27 26 14 

•W 

I 

Score by innings— 
Mandan..............1 5 0 0 1 0 1 2 8-18 
Bismarck.... -tQ 1 0 8 1 1 5 0 1—12 

Two-base hits, Hill. Larabee; three-base hit, 
Larabee; bases on balls,' Holley 2, MoGtrade 2, 
Locke 1, Winn 1; struck ont, by Holley 12, b 
MoGrade 7; wild pitchea, Holley 4, Ucurade 
passed Mils, Nelson 8, Hill4. Umpires, De Pn 
and Clanssen. , 

, . ,'.Pii.TUY : "» T "• 
The Irrigation Committee. 

' The senate Committee on irrigation and 
reclamation of arid lands arrived in Bis
marck Monday. The party came in its 
special cars and consists of the: following 
well known gentlemen: Senator Wm. M. 
Stewart of Nevada, chairman; Senator 
John Beagan oft Texas: -Major John W. 
Powell, director cf geological, survey;; CoL 
C. R. Hinton, irrigation engineer, United 
States geological survey; C. J. Kappler, 
secretary; Eugene Davis, sergeant-at-arms; 
R. G. Boswell. < official stenographer, Un-

P. th« fortunately, the committee, could, not re
main: longer than one day, having 15,000 
mil& still to travel before completing th£ir 
labors, and left for Mandan last night 
They will . .continue their journey west-

sward, attaching their cars to the regular 
westbound train at noon to-day. Aside 

m. 

from the meeting at the capital yesterday, 
the committee met a number of citizens in 
the parlor of the Sheridan house last even
ing and discussed Irrigation several hours, 
Senators Stewart and Reagan are,firmly.of 
the opinion that the lands of Dakota and 
all the west can be^made of great value, 

: andtbat North Dakota especially can be 
made the garden of? the world by irriga-
tion. 

Harry Bashman Drowned, . 
*f?>; The people of Bismarck were shocked 
'- 'Sunday afternoon by the report of the 

drowning'of Harry Bushman, one ottbe 
city's most popular boy#. He was bathing 
ln the Mlssoi^ri with a number of play 
mates and was curiediout by. tye current 

; into deep w^terfB^ng" uriabjeto swim 
t ; ̂ '.he went dowriandfbe boys who were 

<•>  

Their cries for help attracted Paul Graver, 
who was fishing near by, and he hastened 
to the spot stripped as rapidly as possible 
and swfmmim ' " • - • — 
disai 
the ., 
There were faintrsymptoms of life out they 
soon disappeared. 

The deceased was fifteen years of age 
and was one of the most intelligent and 
promising of Bismarck's boys. He was 
popular among his associates and everv 
citizen mourns his loss. To the bereaved 
father this is a severe and crushing blow, 
and to him the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community is extended. :\ 

A Good Story. 
The following: fs from the pen of Editor 

Bowsfield in the Minneapolis Tribune: • 
One ot the seniors of the convention and 

one of the wealthiest men here is Addison 
Leach of Davenport, Cass county. He 
was born February 20, 1824, in Mercer 
county* Penn. He was a miller, lumber
man and steamboat owner in Pennsylvania 
for many years For ten years before 
coming to Dakota he was a resident of 
Erie, where he still has large property in 
terests. During the early part of the 
civil war Mr. Leach was major on Gov. 
Curtin's staff. Afterwards he was lieuten
ant colonel of the Pennsylvania volunteers 
and throughout the war was a patriotic 
and zealous Union soldier. Major Leach 
is distinguished for bis quaint humor, bluff 
manner and open-heartedness. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Leach, who is a fine 
looking and talented lady. It is reported 
that when Mr. Leach was elected a dele
gate to the constitutional convention his 
wife said to him: 

"Now Addison, I have a favor to ask. 
Promise me that while you are at Bis
marck you will quit swearing and wear a 
dross coat." 

"Well wife," he answered, "I have de
termined to quit swearing; it is a bad 
habit; but I'll be d—d if I'll wear a dress 
coaf'h.pî M h 

< Slaughter Items. 

Harvest next week—no short crops in 
this section 

Mr. Engstrum's little daughter is very 
low with scarlet fever. 

Aldermen Dietrich and Fetzer, two 
popular members of the city council of 
Bismarck, visited us on Wednesday. They 
are pfeased with the country. 

Rev. Mr.Spanberg, preached last Sunday 
to an audience of more than one hundred 
—most of the members of the Swedish 
Lutheran. 

Mrs. Slaughter's first school month in 
school No.l closed Friday with recitations 
and songs by the pupils. Twenty-three 
children took part in the exercises. 

Slaughter is fast becoming a point of 
interest to eastern capitalists as being the 
center of an immense coal region. The 
Mawley and keeler mines are three miles 
southeast of our postoffice, and the Taylor 
mine if five miles to the southwest North 
of here, in the region of the lakes, the coal 
deposits are still more heavy. On Mrs. L. 
Slaughter's land, near the postoffice, the 
coal lies within nine feet of the surface, 
and a still more Important discovery has 
lately^ been made near by, where a badger 
in digging its hole, has thrown out from 
within a few feet of the surface the finest 
specimen of lignite yet seen. 

The Weather for July. 
Mean barometer, 29.918. 
Highest barometer 80.214: on the 22d. ' 
Lowest barometer, 29.559; on the 5th. 
Monthly range of barometer, 0.655. 
Mean temperature, 68.8. 
Highest1 temperature, 95; on the 5th. 
Lowest temperature, 48; on the 3d, 10th, 22d. 
Monthly range of temperature, 47. 
Greatest duly range of temperature, 88. , 
Least daily range of temperature, 11 
Mean daily range of temperature, 22.7. 'f 

COMPARATIVE MEAN TKMPKBATUBE. 
1875 68.5 1882... 
1676 70.1 1888.... 
1877 70.7 1884.... 
1878. 78.4 1885..., 
1879.... 70.4 1886.... 
1880...... 68.0 1887.... 
1881. 72.4 1888.... 

Mean daily dew point, 60. 
Mean daily relative humidity. 70.2. > 
Prevailing direotion of wind, northwest. 
Total movement of wind. 7588 miles. 

' of 'wind,'86 miles; direotion 

67.2 
67.1 

. 64.8 
08.6 
75.2 
70.2 

, 69.5 

soul 
Total precipitation, 2.01 inches. ; 
Number of days on which .01 inch or more 

of snow or rain fell, 18. 
OOMPABATIVK PRECIPITATIONS. 

1875. 1.54 1882 
1876.............;... 1.48 
1877 2 52 
1878...... 1.17 
1879 4 27 
1880. 2.02 
1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.28 

Number of foggy days, none. . 
Number of clear days, 13. '•> ''-" H: 
Number of fair days, 10. 
Niunber'of cloudy days, 8. 
Dates of thunder storms, 16th and 17th. 

i h t ii F. NKWMAN, 
gergt. Signal Corps, U. i 

portance, and in this connection will say 
that it is not so much the soil in the culti
vation as the variety itself that 
insures success. Without a variety of 
great natural vigor, all the condition for a 
large crop may be perfect, yet the result 
will be unsatisfactory. Old methods are 
giving way to new, old machines to later 
improved, and old varieties that have lost 
their original vigor give way when brought 
into competition with newer and improved 
kinds. 

Because a variety is new, however, is 
no evidence of its worth, as hundreds of 
varieties are originated to where one is 
found that is better than the old sorts, 
while one is offered with real merit. 

If the farmers could distinguish between 
the good and the bad varieties, hundreds 
of dollars would be saved to them, and the 
introducer of a valuable article could ex
pect a profit commensurate with the value 
of the great work he is doing. Jefferson 
says: "The greatest blessing that can be 
rendered to any conntry is to add a useful 
plant to culture." 

A few years ago Mr. Everitt of Penn
sylvania oegan a series of experiments, 
crossing the Martin's Amber on a number 

red grained sorts?and/as ^he anticipate^ 
was successful in producing a new variety 
possessing the remarkable stooling pro-

" Martin's 
was 

1884 ... 
1885.... 
1886.... 
1887.... 
1888... 

r 
i S 

4.81 
1.82 
8.62 
2.41 
1.48 
4.49 
8.96 

.A. 

Casselinan-Robins" n. 
On Tuesday last Mr. Lawrence Cassel-

man and Miss Nellie Robinson, of McLean 
county, were joined in wedlcek in this city 
the Rev. J. M. Anderson officiating. Mr 
Casselman is one of McLean county's lead 
young men, having been register of 
deeds for several years, and the bride is 
the daughter of Mr. John J. Robinson of 
Coal.Harbor. During the past year Miss 
Robinson, attended the Bismarck schools, 
and has hundreds of friends in the copital 
city. TO the bride and groom the con
gratulations and best wishes of the people 
of Bismarck and McLean county are ex
tended. ' 

* * i f ,  Advertised Letter Llat. j 
The following is a list of the letters re

maining uncalled for in the postoffice, In 
Bismarck, Dak.v August 8,1889: 
Anatella8rM, '*"-i 
Uarette Frank, 
Dorman BE, 
Hathaway Mr and Mrs 

Geo, 
Howell Mrs Foster. 
Johnson W M. ' 

Johansson J H. 
Martin Peter. 
Woodley C W 
Wells HH ' 
Walla Sherman. 
Wood Silas E, 

It 
pensitles, great productiveness of 
Amber, and one week earlier, 
named Everitt's high grade. 

The following is a brief but reliable de
scription of Everitt's high grade wheat: 

Smooth bead, white chaff, red grains. 
The grains are solid, broad, closely set 
They are enclosed In close-fitting chaff, 
which protects the grain effectually from 
being shelled out in handline. 

Straw grows about 
though 1 have known it to reach six feet on 

five feet high, al 
ix fee 

rich ground and favorable season. It is 

^ BANQUET IN CHINA. 
AN AMUSING DESCRIPTION OF A 
. CEREMONIOUS REPAST.̂ *;V 

Persons calling for the above letters will 
please say "advertised;" In thirty days 
they'will be sent to the dead letter office. 

M. P. StATTEnv, Postmaster. 
m •» ——: —' ' r 
| " What the Papers Say. * 

The Mcintosh County Democrat says: 
If we wish the ironing of the Aberdeen, 
Bismarck & Northwestern, it is our duty 
to stand by Biemarck: in the fight, for 
there is no doubt but that the fate of this 
grade depends a great deal on the capital 
location-question. If Bismarck remains 
the capital Cityi the grade; will be ironed 
next year. If not, it may be years before 
it is done. / v 

*hs Only Bemedy. ||||||| 
Those who suffer from foul breath "ate 

open to the charge of carelessness. It is 
an: offepse that saA ̂ wspMdijy;;«^ated, & 
»sihgle hottle of the, fragrant S620dbi>t 
will unmistakably' aecojmpll^h" the work. 
It.wiil preserve ahd keep the^teethnirblte, 
and the breath pure and sweet 

New VuiettN ofiWheit, 
Whatever ; can''deereato the cost of or 

add' to1 the " Productiveness of our crops 
«4dft to the contort olfWr homes. It is a 

to pur prosperity and an/,hnpcurimt service 
to the nation. In an. lodnstrt|iJi> point of 
view the Introduction of a new prolific va-
WetyofS^Als of Wmense 'na^ohallm' 
'.V ;r i, 

Am 1 

very strong and stands up to perfection. 
It is bright and clean, and 1 have never 

known it to rust In season it is early, 
ripens with the Fultz and other popular 
varieties. Glean wheat of this varietv 
seldom weighs less than 64 pounds to the 
measured bushel. It yields a very large 
return of flour and is perfectly suited to 
the roller process. It starts a very vigor
ous stalk, and is one of the most hardy 
growers I know of. Even if very thin in 
the spring it will thicken uo and make a 
full crop where many other kinds would 
not pay to cut. 

In tne important matter of productive
ness it is simply immense. 

Price of Evertitt's High Grade Wheat: 
One pound by mail, 40 cents; three pounds 
by mail, $1; Four pounds by mail, $1.25; 
one fourth bushel by express or freight, 
75 cents; one-half bushel by express or 
freight, $1.25; one bushel by express or 
freight. $226; hve bushels by express or 
freight, $10. 

How to Send Money: We prefer all re 
mittances be made to us, when possible, 
by express money orders, which cost only 
five cents on all sums of $5 or under; they 
can be obtained at any express office, and 
are perfectly safe. If an express order 
cannot be obtained, money can be sent by 
registered letter or money order. Address, 

L. I). STAPLES, 
Portland, Mich. 

Prohibition Extracts. 
Intemperance is an evil; but for a free 

government to violate, for any cause, the 
plainest, most vital and fundamental prin 
ciples of civil liberty, is also an evil, and 
one with which the first may not be at all 
compared. 

The right to make laws results solely 
from necessitv. "The best government is 
that which governs the least." A free gov
ernment is something more than a despot
ism administered by a benevolent despot; 
something more than a constitution under 
which the majority rules, for it may rule 
with a rod of iron; something more than 
an equal government, for there may be 
equality in slavery. The right to do 
wrong is one of the constitutional ele
ments of civil liberty. What is freedom of 
the press, but the power to publish wicked 
and pernicious doctrines ?—or freedom'of 
speech, but the power to speak them ? 
" at is religious freedom, but the power 

to follow a false worship—freedom of lo
comotion, but the power to go to the wrong 
places—freedom of occupation, but the 
power to choose the wrong trade ? 

Nothing could be more cheering to the 
mind than the prospect of society re
deemed from vice of every kind. But like 
children, brought up under the rod only, 
we shall find that prohibitory enactments, 
acting upon ill-regulated character, only 
lead to evasion and deceit. 

A negative policy is to be condemned 
under all circumstances, and justice de
mands the elements of some substitute in 
lieu of the prohibition fallacy. We pro
pose, then, that stringent laws be put into 
practical effect against drunkenness. That 
it should be punished for a crime, as it is. 

A man found drunk upon the street 
should be regarded as having forfeited his 
personal liberty, in having invaded tjie 
safety of society.. The police should be re
quired to seize, fine ana imprison him. 

An habitual drunkard, naving surren
dered his reason, may justly be deprived 
of the dignity of a citizen, and should not 
be allowed to vote. 

The carrying of secret weapons is for
bidden by law—not the sale ot them, how
ever; and this is a fair parallel. 

Prohibition of the misery or abuse of 
any and all of the implements or devices, 
which the ingenuity of man has invented, 
whether used by the burglar, the incen
diary: or for the purpose of becoming a 
drunkard is the only prohibition that can 
ever prevail, and in every instance the 
penalty should fall UDop the offender. 

PROS. 

i Disastrous Fire in Mandan. 
At noon Friday fire broke out in the 

Northern Pacific coal sheds at Mandan, 
and the flames spread rapidly beyond the 
control of the department. Superintend
ent McCabe.who was returning from Man
dan, saw the fire from the bridge, and 
hastening to Bismarck, took tne depart
ment of this city to the assistance of the 
battlinc Mandan firemen. A heroic fight 
was made against the flames, but they 
could not be extinguished until the sheds 
and their contents were destroyed. The 
loss to the Northern Pacific company is as 
follows: 
Coal sheds .; 180,000 
Twelve cara.. 7,200 
8,282 tains or coal at A3 50 per ton 11,492 
5U0 cords ot wood...: ...... 3,250 

Sixty Different Dishes In One Course, and 
Several Courses—Painful Attempts at 
Music—Europeans Didn't Know Bow to 
Eat Decently—The Cooks' Grateful. 

The Chinese enjoy the distinction of being 
the greatest gourmands and most voracious 
eaters in the world, and this iunusing account 
of their achievements at the table certainly 
goes to prove it: 

A few days before our departure from Can
ton we found at our lodgings a visiting card, 
left by Mow-Qua, a wealthy tea merchant, 
with an invitation to dine with him. The 
invitation was written upon a very thin sheet 
of red paper, much larger than those we use 
for a similar purpose. About half past 6 in 
the afternoon, accordingly, we repaired to 
the hospitable mansion of Mow-Qua, preoeded 
by a train of servants bearing immense lan
terns, and by way of precaution we had taken 
care to stop our ears with cotton to avoid the 
terrible consequences of a midden outburst of 
Chinese music. 

As soon as the guests had taken their seats, 
which were ranged in two long parallel lines, 
tea was served in large cups vrith flat saucers 
placed over them and set upon waiters of 
gold or silver. The Chinese and the Japanese, 
as we know, take their tea without milk or 
sugar. A few leaves are put into the cup 
and boiling water is poured upon them, after 
which the infusion remains long enough to 
steep and is then transferred to the saucers 
and swallowed while it is quite hot. The tea 
leaves are generally whole, so that the water 
is colored sufficiently without containing any 
sediment 

The musicians were stationed in an adjoin
ing room, and among their number were sev
eral singers of celebrity. They played and 
sang almost without intermission during the 
whole affair. I was informed that it was a 
Chinese opera, but certafhly the music was 
far from agreeable. The Chinese themselves, 
however, appeared to pay very little atten
tion to it, although when there was an inter
val of silence they would make an occasional 
observation or —-irt upon the words of the 

Total $50,932 
The sheds were insured, but the amount 

Of insurance is unknown. 
This is the greatest fire in the history of 

Mandan. 

Mi Shaken, Broiled and 1MM. - ' 
These are three partldples ot English gram

mar. They are also the thm sucoestiye oon-
dltions undergone every day, every other day, 
or evejqr tUnl day, by tbo njibappy wretch 
heedless enwagh to allow fejrer and ague to 
tertttni.itfli clvijmii' vlpiiin litm. 'ito iieed ot li— 
non£:' Stiitî î  iStomaeh:. Bitters irfii aad 

it itrom wttj 
typebfibiiiarlil 
;or • 
nail '̂ hast̂ '̂iipî ejilfliniitfiy iWoiiilfifeA 
spMUoior md pi«vrattvr(^^ tsnaekxis 

not onlr .on our «m *Qik! but jo? 
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CASTOR IA 
for Infants and Children. 

. .  .  

"Sastorlaia so well adapted to children that I Oastert* cures OOBe. OswttpatioB, Wi', 
. recommend it as soperior to any prescription I Sour 8tomach, Dtanmosa, Eructation. 
known to me." H. A, Aaona, M.D., I sleep* %sk 

»"8o»Oxfo«d8t,B^oUjm,».T. | "ftS^minjiiflniii msillnatiw 
„ ,  ̂ 4.1 & a * T™ CBHTACR COHPAHT. 77 Murray Street, N. T. 
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RUSSELL & MILLER MILLING CO 
PBOP&IETOBS 

BISMARCK ROLLER MILLS, 
'' BISMARCK :::: VALLEY CITY. 

MANUFACTURED OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF FLOUB 

CLIMAX" and"GOLD BELT' 
p. If yon want good bread, ask yonr grocer or flour dealer for 

"CLIMAX" FLOXJR. 
Bran, Hhorts and Middlinss always hi stock. Orders for large and small wholesale lots, bj nu.il jis® 

or otherwise, prompUy attended to. Farmers can exchange good wheat for floor, shorts and bran 
you will save money by marketing yonr wheat personally at the mill. K 
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BATING DESSERT FIRST. 
The banquet now began. We were con

ducted into another apartment, where sev
eral square tables, with places for six per
sons, were so disposed as to form a semi
circle. On the side towards the center, they 

'remained unoccupied, but were entirely con
cealed by a scarlet cloth, with rich embroid
ery in gold and silver thread, representing 
the different flowers of the country. The 
host took his seat at the table in the middle 
of the group, and deputed one of his country
men to do the honors at each of the others. 
In the front of every table was an array of 
baskets filled with fruit and flowers, and be
hind this appetizing display appeared a mul
titude of vases and tiny plates, containing 
sweetmeats, small tarts, sausages, pyramids 
of candied oranges and plums and other deli
cacies. In short, the profuse variety of gas
tronomic riches did honor to the liberality of 
our host. 

The Chinese never do anything in the 
European manner, and therefore we began 
with the dessert Instead of plates three 
small cups were set in front of each guest 
The one at our left contained soy, an aro
matic sauce with which the natives season 
their food. That in the middle is used in the 
course of the repast, and upon the third is 
laid the porcelain spoon with which soup is 
eaten. Two small sticks, rounded at the ends, 
and made of ivory for the tables of persons 
of wealth, were also provided for every 
guest. It is rather difficult for foreigners to 
manage these tiny utensils, although the Chi
nese handle them with great dexterity. One 
of our number, who understands their lan
guage, once heard the whispered remark; 
"Only look at these wise Europeans! They 
do not even know how to eat decently!" A 
large package of paper sheets, cut in a tri
angular form and tied together with red rib
bon, is laid near each plate, and these are 
used for wiping the hands instead of nap
kins. 

In the beginning of the action Mow-Qua 
courteously invited us to partake of the choic
est dishes, and while we were eating he fre
quently called our attention to the fine flavor 
of a certain fruit or the rarity of a particular 
bird. The first course was dispatched and 
we were ready for fresh supplies. 

Table cloths are never used in China, but 
the covering upon the tables was now care
fully removed and another one substituted, 
upon which was placed a great variety of 
dishes. A small cup was also put before each 
person, for holding the samtschu, a strong 
liquor obtained from the fermentation of 
rice, and which takes the place of wine at 
Chinese entertainments. Servants passed from 
one to another of the guests, carrying large 
silver urns containing the samtschu in an ef
fervescent state. I did not find this much 
vaunted beverage particularly refreshing, 
although there are several kindB varying in 
excellence, and one that I have tasted com
pares very favorably with brandy of medium 
quality. 

THE COOKS RETURN THANKS. 
The Chinese are extremely polite to each 

other on festive occasions. Whenever they 
wish to drink, they apologize for taking such 
a liberty, at the same time wishing you good 
health and prosperity. Each one takes his 
cup in both hands and swallows the contents 
at a single draught. When he has finished 
he turns it up for the inspection of his neigh
bor, to show him that not a single drop re
mains in the cup. We were compelled to 
observe the same odd custom for fear of be
ing open to the charge of discourtesy^: 

After the second course, which included 
nearly sixty different dishes,, the soups were 
brought in. These were served in small bowls 
set in the center of the table, and everybody 
helped himself from them with the porcelain 
spoon I have already mentioned. Tea and 
tobacco came in as intermediate luxuries, 
enabling Us to collect our energies and re
turn with renewed vigor to the charge: 

Finally, when several other courses had 
made the|r appearance, each surpassing the 
one preceding in abundance, five new tables 
were ranged in the empty space opposite us. 
These were laden with roast meats, particu
larly pork, and With different kinds of birds 
Ten cooks, dressed in showy uniforms, then 
entered the room, and began the work , of 
carving. Two were assigned to each table, 
and performed their task with remarkable 
skili Other servants ' handed1 to us, upon 
small plates, the slioea of mesit which, they 
received from the carvers, and the work of 
eating wenton vigorously. 

At the , end of the feast the cooks reap
peared, and returned profound thanks to the 
company for the honor' they bad conferred 
upon them-by partaking of their <flshs& 
Every obe then rose from the tabla We had 
been seated there for six hours, and during 
this time . hundreds of dishes had • passsd be
fore us,in suooestion.—Adapted from the 
PVe^fv.ThePhUadelphia Timea _ 

1— 
Leprosy b increasing to Russia. During 

ten years forty-nine patients , wwe treated in 
the St Peter^Mirg hospitals, half of whoa 
were natives of the city The Baltic prov
inces suffer moat from the disease. 

JOHN P. HO AG-LAND 

Contractor and Builder, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

L U M B E R  
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL, ALSO HARD AND 

SOFT COAL. 
Yards Corner Sixth and Main Streets, Bismarck. Dak. 

Gull River lumber Co. 
LUMBER AND BUILDING 

BISMAECK; 

and Retail. 

DAKOTA; 

0 
NPRECEDENTED ATI MOTION! 

OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. 

L.S.L 
Louisiana State Lottery Company 

Incorporated by the Legislature, for Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, and its franchise 
made a part of the present State Constitution, in 
1879, by an overwhelming popular vote. 

Its Mammoth Drawings take place gemi-Annn-
ally, (June and December), and itsOrand Single 
Nninber Drawing takes plsioe in each of the other 
ten months of the year, and are all drawn in 
ynblio, at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

FAMED for TWENTY YEARS, 
For Integrity of Its Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment of Prize*. 
Attested as follows: 

"We'do hereby certify that we supervite the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawing* of The Loutsana State Lot
tery Company, and tn person manage and con
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the same 
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in 
good faith toward all parties, and we authorixe 
the Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad 
vertisements." 

CommlBftloners. 

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will 
pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana State Lot
teries which may be presented at onr counters. 
K. M. WAM8LEY, Pres. Louisiana Nat'l Bank 
PIEBBE LANAUA, Pres. State National - ank 
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bank. 
CABL KOHN, Presiaet't Union National Bank. 

6RAN0 MONTHLY DRAWIN6. 
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, Tuesday. 

August 18.1889. 

CAPITAL RRIZE, $300,000. 
100,000 Tickets at 920; Halves $10; Quar

ters $5; Tenths %%; Twentieths 91. 
LIST OF PBIEES. 

1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is $300,000 
1 PHIZK OF 100,000 is 100,000 
1 PRIZE OF 50 000 is . 50*000 
1 PRIZE OF 2(>,000 is 2s|000 
2 PHIZES OF 10,000 are 20.000 
5PKlZtSS OF 5,000 are.. 25,000 

25 PBIZES OF 1,000 are 25,000 
100 PRIZES OF 500 are 50,000 
200 PBIZES P * 800 are 60,000 
500 PRIZES:jOF 200 are 100,000 

APPBOXIXATION FBtOES. 
100Prises of |500are $50,000 
100 Prizes of 300 are 80,000 
lOOPiiEeedf 200 are.. ••••••• 20,000 

RBMMAII ram-, - -, i: 
099 Prizes of $100 are. . J : v.. .; $99,900 
999 Prises of 100 are..; 

3,134 Prizes amounting to $1,054,800 
NOTE—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal prises. 

* AGENTS WANTED. 
IVFOB CLUB BATES, or any further informa
tion desired, write legihly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence, with State. County, 
Street and number. More t epid return mailde-
livery will be assured by your enclosing ah En
velope bearing your full adrress. 

IMPORTANT. 
fci' Address M. A. DAUPHIN. 

•f Mew Orleans, Ls., 
or M. A. DAUeHIN, _ 

O. F. DAVIS 
Bismarck, Dak.! 

Will make yonr proof and loan you money at 
reasonable rates. Give him a call. 

Horses and Cattle 

CHEAP 
One or more city lots buys a horse, buggy 

and harness. 
$150 buys a team of 3-year-old geldings 

with wagon and harness. 
$160 buys a team of young mares. 
$26 buys a spring wagon. 
$40 dollars buys a Polled Angus bull. 
$26 buys cows and calves. 
$50 buys a riding horse. 
$75 buys a Holstein cow. 
$250 buys % blood Clyde stallion colt. : 
$850 buys % blood Clyde stallion colt. > 
$5 for the services of the Norman stallion 

"Hannibal." No insurance against 
: C accidents. 

I sell on long time and will exchange 
some stock for real estate. My office is 
with O. H. Holt, insurance agent, near the 
depot. 

GERALD PIERCE. 
Bismarck, N. D. 

By ordinary letter, < 
issued by all Express Comii 
change. Draft or Postal Note 

1 O.der 
?ork Ex-

Address Registered letters containing cuiTsncy to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, 

Now Orl——,La. 

chartered rxsnts are intioamand' in IM* niMieat 
Conrta; thsnsfpw, beware of all iaiMkei or 

any Dra< Drawinf. Anything in.o«i 
thaajTDoUarls a swindla. 

offend for 

felt nixbt 1D& 
Power. Sold itrletlr on Merit*, friee s*. AS*. Mutt 

ai.SAMEH. IWUSDH ST., MICAMiltA. 
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All styles WEIX DRILLS, 
Hydraulic and Jetting, and 
Supplies and Wind Mills 

manufactured by T. C. 
Austin Mfg. Co., Chica

go, 111. Address 
particulars 

and Cata
log, Gen
eral Ag'tS 
for Dak. 
and Mlnm, 

ROGERS ORDWAY. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

LADY AGENT: 
WANTED 

FOR TBS 8AXJB OF TEE 

MML wiuiuisoi: 
GOBSET i  
HastheLAKOEST 8AIE cf 

BsteatOersstiatte JCsrk«a. 
GOOD TERRITORY. >.r?Vr 

AOESTTa' XAKAQEK. 
18 8. Sixth St, ST. LOUIS,!" 

RUPTURE I 
EBKAKESTLT CUBEObf adattte > 

KOEN ELECTRIC TRUSS 
us, 

OalyOKtuiMB SLACNIC TRUSS IOWOELO 

m. 
s; 

ON 
LABEL, 

AND GET 
THE GENUINE 

Beware of hnitatioas, 
NOTICE 

AUTOGRAPH 

-frrmrrr-

MOOWJUIMI 
A new, original 

rich I * " 
bteh 

MMfcy. 
TirVjCc. 
rhyuicw. niH «» 

Mronc poinn ol . 
.wtthflne engr*"tn« 
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BISMARCK WEEKLY TRIBUNE: FRIDAY, AUG. 9 1889 W 

Ibe pfemawlt ItibtttM. 

BY M. H. JBWELL. 

3 00 
5 00 

10 00 

THE DAILY TRIBUNE. 
Published every morning, except Monday, at Bis
marck, Dakota, ia delivered by carrier to all parts 
of the city at 23 cent* per week, or $1 per month. 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES. 
Daily one month, postage paid, - ' : - $100 
Daily three months, postage mid, • 
Daily six months, postage paid, 
Daily one year, postage paid, 

WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Eight'pngee, containing a summary of the news of 
the week, both foreign and local; published ev/ry 
Friday, sent postage paid to any address, for one 
year $2; six months, $1; three months, 75 cents. 

The WEEKLY TRIBUNE is the oldest paper in 
North Dakota and the aim is made to make it a 
perfect encyclopedia of Dakota affairs* Its circu
lation is large, both in the territory and the 
States 

The DAILY TBIBUKI, like the weekly edition, 
containing the foil Associated Press dispatches, 
is a desirable advertising medium through which 
to reach all northwestern towns and military 
posts remote from railroad lines. 

The DAILV TBIBCNB will be fonnd on file at 
the Grand Pacific hotel, and Lord & Thomas, ad
vertising agents, Chicago, and at reading rooms 
and news depots throughout the country. 

The general eastern advertising agent of the 
TBIBUNE is A. F. Richardson, Room 65, Tribune 
Building, New York. All advertisements for the 
TBIBUNE from points east of Illinois shonld be 
sent to him. 

THE Grand Forks Plaindealer is in 
favor of liberal salaries. It would give 
the governor $5,000 per year instead of 
83,000. 

THE Yankton Press and Dakotan is 
still harping on Ordway and his friend
ship for North Dakota. According to 
the P. and D., to be a friend of North 
Dakota is little less than criminal. 

THE Grand Forks Plaindealer says it 
cannot support Fancher for governor; 
that General Allen is an elegant gentle
man, but—Miller may have to be forced 
to run, whether he wants to or not. 

IF Smith Stimmel, of Cass, has the po
litical sagacity thas his friends credit 
him with, he will now lose no time in de
claring his republicanism and his sup
port to Cass county's candidate for gov
ernor. 

IT can be said to the credit of Mr. 
Root of Valley City, who now announces 
himself a candidate for congress, that he 
is a positive quality—positive for or pos
itive against—and his whereabouts is 
always known. 

COL. FRANK J. MEAD, formerly con
nected with the editorial staff of the Min
neapolis Tribune, and at one time the 
mayor of Mandan, has gone to Duluth, 
where he will endeavor to make a first-
rate paper of the Tribune of that town. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Coopertown 
Courier writes that paper from Wash
ington territory. 

"My candid impression is that the Dakota 
farmer is to-day in better condition than is 
the Washington farmer. He is better sit
uated in Dakota than he could be here. 

AND now comes the report that Cashel 
has not carried Walsh county after all. On 
the contrary the county is pronounced 
for Spencer for congress. This pleases 
Billy Budge, who wins a thousand from 
O' Mulcahy of Grand Forks, and Jud La-
Moure, who is an earnest champion of 
Booker of Pembina for treasurer. 

IT IS understood the form of seal 
adopted by the committee is practically 
the same as the old territorial seal, with 
the exception that the addition of a sheaf 
or two of wheat emphasizes more par
ticularly the staple crop of the land of 
No. 1 Hard. The committee's action 
will undoubtedly be endorsed by the 
convention and the people. 

THE change of the capital would 
mean a loss of $250,000 worth of 
property to the new state and 
the expenditure of as much 
more to finish a new building and 
grounds. Are we so rich that we could 
afford to squander a half million dollars 
at the begining of our state government? 
The convention solved this question in 
the interest of the people. 

THE Sioux Falls Press says it is ask
ing a good deal to expect the South Da
kota convention to wait three weeks in 
idleness for the joint commission, when 
the work could easily have been done in 
one week, and that "it wasn't the divid
ing which has taken so much time. ° It 
was the useless delving into the records 
of the past to see which section has had 
the most public money." The outcome 
proves that it paid the North to "delve." 

North Dakota will enter the union 
under much more favorable conditions 
than South Dakota. South Dakota's 
proportion of the deficiency added to the 
sum she must pay North Dakota by the 
terms of settlement agreed upon, will 
leave the state about $150,000 in debt, 
without a capital building and the con
stitutional limit of indebtedness already 
exceeded. North Dakota will have a 
little money in the treasury and 
a capitol building worth, with the 
600 lots and 160 acres. of land, 
over a quarter of a million dollars. 

THE charge of the Edgeley Mail and 
other North Dakota papers tbtat the con
vention is composed of seventy-five poli
ticians, who simply look upon'their pres
ent position as a stepping, stone to the 
legislators or aomettiiiig higher, is hardly 
just to the members. It is true, aa some 
papers have charged, that some of the 
members have absented themselves to 
take a hand in their oounty primaries, 
bat what: of it? H it anything to the 
discredit of a member that ̂  atiU hair 
interest ip local affairs at home? One 
would suppose from reading some of the 

criticisms of the press that to be a mem
ber of the constitutional convention is to 
be disfranchised from taking further part 
in county or state politics. :It is not to a 
man's discredit that he takes a lively in
terest in the political welfare of his 
county. It is rather to his credit. If all 
men paid more attention to the primaries 
and devoted less time to kicking after 
the primaries and conventions are held 
we would have better government, and 
a more satisfactory condition of affairs. 

iams, his constitution and Hon. Wm. M. 
Evarts badly mixed. Of course,. Mr. 
Evarts would deny that he wrote the 
document for alien land owners, and 
Williams has never said he did—neither 
has Williams said that it was written for 
him. The fact remains that the consti
tution was written by some one—and a 
very good document it is, too. The TBI
BUNE has received enough light on this 
Bubject, however, to suspect that the 
Grand Forks dispatch was not far from 
right. 

A SIMPLE ACT OF'.JUSTICE. 
Justice is slow but sure footed. The 

action of the convention Wednesday 
afternoon in adopting the report of the 
committee on public institutition was an 
act of fairness not only to the people of 
Bismarck, but to the citizens of the 
whole state of North Dakota. The his
tory of the capital at Bismarck may be 
summed up in four words, namely: "Six 
years of suspense." During all that 
time the people of the Missouri slope 
have carried a load that would have over
whelmed an ordinary community beyond 
the hope of resucitation. They 
have manfullv held out for what was j 
justly their own, and it is a pleasure to 
record that they are finally vindicated. 
The good people of Dakota can not fail 
to ratify the -^tion of the convention, 
for they must realize that the permanent 
location of all our public institutions is 
an act that must merit the highest praise 
and the everlasting gratitude of ' our 
citizens. 

No one will question for a moment 
that Bismarck has paid dearly for the 
capital. She has exhausted much of her 
best energy and capital, and many of her 
most prominent citizens have for years 
felt the sting of unjustice that was 
threatened by the proposed removal of 
the capital; but true to their convictions 
these same citizens have stood firm, 
believing that the leaven in human 
fairness would in time come to their 
rescue, and they were not disappointed. 

Then, too, Bismarck, in the natural 
and prospective development of the 
great state of North Dakota, is the most 
available point for the seat of govern
ment. It is near the geographical cen
ter of the state and will in a short time, 
when -the projected roads are extended 
to it, be accessible from all directions. 
While Bismarck feels that she has only 
received what she is justly entitled to, 
she will never forget the little band of 
loyal men who, like the ancient Spartans 
at Thermopelae, stood firm as one man 
for the protection of her rights and 
never wavered until those rights were se
curely vouchsafed to her by their wnlamn 
enactment in the organic law of the 
state. 

THE DAKOTA RUBALIST, the organ of 
the Farmers' Alliance, is authority for 
the statement—and it must be official— 
that "none of our leading Alliance men, 
who occupy official positions, are candi
dates fcr office." At length the Buralist 
says: 

It appears to afford a certain element of 
the republican party much satisfaction to 
quote certain provisions of the constitution 
of the United States, in the qualification of 
members of congress. Ali this is to the 
end that they may prove Mr. Loucks in
eligible to the office of senator. Whether 
this is true or not we do not know, 
nor is it of any account to us. We 
do know and have stated it repeatedly, 
that none of our leading Alliance men, 
who occupy official positions, are candi
dates for office. It is a great stumbling 
block in the way of our selfish politicians, 
to endeavor to understand that a man may 
work for the good of the cause without 
hope of political preferment. 

This nonsense shall have no effect with 
the sensible voters other than to cause 
them to view with suspicion any man who 
will attempt injure the farmers cause by 
falsehoods and misrepresentations. 

THE St. Paul Globe says: "In view of 
the proposed irrigation by artesian water, 
the Fargo agricultural paper recalls the 
fact that in the early part of this decade 
the great effort in the Bed Biver valley 
was toget rid of the excess of water. 
Only three years ago a drainage conven
tion was held at Crookston, and resolved 
and received the reports of scientists and 
engineers. The water at once disap
peared. It is proposed now to hold a 
convention and rescind the resolutions, 
and try to induce the waters to return." 

AMONG the many novel attractions 
secured for the South Dakota fair the 
board has contracted for two balloon 
ascensions, with parachute leaps from 
4,000 feet above the ground. They have 
also appropriated $300 for a base ball 
prize, and it is expected that several 
prominent league clubs will contest for 
it. The St. Paul club has already signi
fied their intention of being present. The 
management are also negotiating for an 
ostrich race, to take place between seven 
monstrous ostriches. This is considered 
one of the most interesting and exciting 
sports known. 

THE Engineering News this week will 
say: 

To any onefamiliarjwith the status of ex
isting northwestern railroads as outlined 
in the opinions of well informed railway 
managers, published in the daily papers 
recently, it may seem strange that any one 
at the present time is rash enough to in
vest bis money in-building new railway 
lines in the northwest. It is in this section 
that the building of competing lines 
has already been - overdone, as 
every one ^confesses, and hdstiie 
railway legislation wnich is generally con
sidered to be the worst evil investors have 
to feaivhas been carried on chiefly in Illi
nois, Wisconsin. Minnesota,Iowa and Ne
braska, all of which states are included on 
our map. It is teue, indeed, that railway 
construction in this section has greatly 
fallen off, but the common impression that 
it has entirely dropped off is wide of the 

SOME newspaper correspondent in New 
York seems to have the Hon. E. A. Will-

THE Fargo Bepublican makes the fol
lowing protest against the establishment 
of a short term supreme court: 

The judiciary committee of the constitu
tional convention has after great labor 
brought forth a report which if adopted 
will tasten upon the state of North Dako
ta a judiciary system whose decisions will 
and ought to have no weight whatever 
outside of the court which renders them. 
The standing of all the courts ot this coun
try and the weight and authority of their 
decisions as law, their freedom from the 
suspicion of being influenced by venal and 
improper motives, depends upon their in
dependence, pecuniarily and politically. 
The supreme court of Hie United States 
stands to-day as the ablest in 
the country it not in the world. The 
circuit and district courts of tlie United 
States stand first in reputation for ability 
and integrity as trial courts. The reason 
is obvious: The judges are appointed for 
life with ample salaries and are absolutely 
accountable to nobody for their decisions, 
it is not necessary for them to so run their 
courts as to secure the next election. The 
motive for improper or corrupt action is 
entirely removed. The next in standing 
are the state courts, whose judges have the 
longest terms and the best salaries, and 
last of all come the states whose terms are 
four vears with just sufficient salaries to 
enable an economical judge with a small 
family to exist. In these states very few 
men who have ability to earn a living at 
the bar are found upon the bench, and the 
decisions of their court carry less weight 
than the legal opinions of many of the at
torneys who practice at their bars. 

The establishment of sudtacourt seeuis 
to be the desire of the juoWary commit
tee of the constitutional convention. The 
term of the supreme court judges is fixed 
at from two to six years and that ot the 
district judges at four years. No supreme 
court judge can receive any other official 
position for six years and no district judge 
for four years after he is elected, lie must 
resign all his rights as an American citi
zen except the right to v.ite durina that 
time. At the end of his term, whelherfor 
two, tour or six years, he returns to pri
vate life—his business, it he has any, gone 
—to build up a law practice or earn a liv
ing at some other occupation or else he 
must "go into politics" for a re-election. Is 
it any wonder that sue!) judges "ride on 
passes?'' Is it- any wonder they are ac
cused of partiality and corruption? Should 
the convention jsdopt I he report of the 
committee it will luive only to follow the 
example ot' South Dakota and affix to the 
position of judge the salary of a third-rate 
clerk in a wholesale grocery house, to 
make the decisions of the courts of North-
Dakota th elaughins stock of the next gen
eration. 

AMOS LABBABEE, the great cattle man, 
who will be remembered as a visitor in 
Bismarck last year writes as follows re
garding an important question now be
fore the Constitutional Convention: 

ST. PAUL, Aug. 1.—EDITOB TBIBUNE.—I 
am glad to see a proposition to locate your 
public institutions in the constitution. Do 
this wisely and you will render an inesti
mable service to the new state. The 
temptation to trading and corruption if the 
matter is left to the Legislature will be so 
great as to involve you in ail manner of 
chicanery from which it will be hard to 
recover. The people can have a voice in 
ratifying locations proposed by the consti
tution. They are powerless against any 
sort of iniquity in this direction perpe
trated by the Legislature. What you need 
to do is to locate fairly and justly, giving 
every section of your magnificent domain 
a chance and then hold your appropria
tions for building until the necessities re
quire action. Five new states have 
adopted this plan and none have ever re
gretted it On the other hand the biennial 
struggle for such plums where there is no 
constitutional restriction is a constant 
warning to avoid it. Start well in the new 
state. Yours with beft wishes, 

AMOS LABBABEE. 
Atchison, Kansas. 

IN making the motion and urging with 
a speech the substitution of Jamestown 
for Bismarck for the capital and the 
adoption of the report of the majority of 
the committee on public buildings with 
this amendment, Mr. Johnson of Nelson 
—backed by a vote on the question— 
squarely committed the minority in favor 
of the very scheme which they charac
terized as so abominable on the part of 
the majority. Every argument made 
against the proposition was thereby—by 
their own act—declared to be groundless 
and without weight. It may be assumed 
therefore—and the record is indellible— 
that it was the sense not only of the ma
jority but of the minority as well—as the 
vote on Johnson's amendment shows— 
to do just what was done. This being 
true, then Jit must be admitted that the 
majority not only had the right, but 
rightly ruled. 

BE it said to the credit of the James
town delegation that they were too 
shrewd to be caught with the chaff 
thrown out by Johnson of Nelson, in the 
shape of an amendment making James
town the capital instead of Bismarck. 
They knew it was not sincere and the 
vote proved the correctness of their con
clusions. 

THE decrease of about $1,000,000 in 
the gross earnings of the Northwestern 
road for the fiscal year can be attributed 
mainly to the effects of rate wars and 
hostile legislation in the northwestern 
states—particularly in Iowaand Minne
sota. 

Text Books—The Need and How to Supply. 
BY LOSS WINNEOGENE KING. 

[Written for the Logan Township Teachers' In
stitute and published by request of the Insti
tute,] 
When we consider the present Import

ance of our commonwealth, Dakota, and 
foresee how rapidly this importance will 
soon be augmented with the added dis
tinction of statehood, we begin .to realize 
something of the magnitude <>f the work 
devolving upon the educators of our fair 
d o m a i n .  . • .  •  

Viewing the -stately proportions of our 
present public school system we smile 

with patriotic satisfaction, reflecting how 
this grand system of public schools has 
saved our nation from ignorance and its 
attendant evils. 

Our land is justly called. the "Home of 
the free and the land of the brave," and 
we all know that to the Christian religion 
and free public schools we owe this honor. 

But vast multitudes of our people—of 
whom many are foreign born—fail to avail 
themselves of these privileges to such an 
alarming extent that the legislatures of 
nearly all the northern and several southern 
states have enacted compulsory school 
laws. While highly commending these 
acts, i which we hope to have enforced in 
our coming state), let us look at a glaring 
inconsistency they present. We boast of 
our free schools and wonder that compul
sory laws should be required.* Are they 
indeed free ? Let us ask this question in 
the light of those for whom our much 
lauded free schools were instituted—the 
poor of our land. (And here we are re
minded of the proverb, "Children are the 
poor man's blessing ") The average very 
poor married man has from four to six 
children which the laws of our country 
compel him to keep in regular attendance 
at our so-called free schools at least six 
years of the childhood of each. By strong 
endeavor and much pinching lie is possibly 
enabled to spare their assistance tind to 
procure clothes in which they may appear 
respectable at school, as required by law. 

And here we see the absurd inconsis
tency mentioned, for, with our advanced 
mode of education, text books and numer
ous other school supplies are absolutely 
necessary, and the poor man's child is, per
force, without either. Accordingly, it he 
accomplishes anything during his years of 
school life, he must borrow or beg. Who 
that has taught in our Burleigh county 
country schools does not know the full 
and, to me, dreadful meaning of this word 
"borrow" ? 

In my limited experience as a teacher, 
as m that of thousands whose experience 
is far more limited, I think the vexed ques
tion has been "How to supply text booKs ?" 
Borrowing entails continual disorder,com
motion and vexation; therefore, is a luxury 
altogether too expensive for a moment's 
toleration by those faithful teachers who 
strive for the best welfare of their pupils. 
Consequently, as the parents seem utterly 
unable to furnish more than two-thirds of 
the school supplies required, the teacher 
finds alternatives of converting himself 
into a general text book, as it were, or into 
a free school supply station. The former 
may be oracticabie in a graded school, but 
is out of the question when instructing 
four or five grades simultaneously. Now, 
weteuchers begin to smile with the blessed 
poor man at the absurdity of a law which 
lias been compared to compelling Israelites 
to make an extra tale of bricks without 
straw or leading a hungry horse to an 
empty pail. 

But , in our dilemma we find in hanpy con
trast, "the free text-book system," which 
has been acceptably used in New York 
city more than lit'ty years, in' Philadelphia, 
Patterson and Newark, N. J.; Bath and 
Lewiston, Me., the pist generation, and is 
now adopted in thousands of smaller 
towns and school districts all over our fair 
land. 

Massachusetts, the old-time educational 
center, where this entirely free system of 
conducting public schools has been in lim
ited use since 1878, startled other states by 
making the "free text-book system" a com
pulsory law in 1881. 

Since the state assumes the right to make 
attendance at school obligatory, does it not 
follow that she should furnish at public 
expence the text-books and appliances 
necessary for the children to acquire the 
branches taught in the public schools ? ' 

This consistent policy is being advocated 
by the best educators of our day, who in
sist that the present school law will not be 
effective until text books are furnisn.ed at 
public expense. 

To convey a clear outline of the system 
and its effects we quote extracts from the 
report submitted by Superintendent of 
Public Instruction William Cornell, Fall 
River, Mass. He says^"ln December, 1885, 
a circular of inquiry was sent to the super
intendents of school committees of most of 
the cities and larger towns of the state, for 
the purpose of ascertaining how the "free 
text book' law was working and to get the 
sentiment of the different places respect
ing its value. It contained the following 
interrogations: 

1. How does the attendance in your 
schools since the adoption of the "free text
book system" compare with the attendance 
previously secured under the old plan? 

Does the new way of furnishing text 
books induce parents to keep their child
ren in school longer than they did under 
the old plan? What effect, if.any, has the 
new system on the attendance iu your 
High School? Since the adoption of free 
text books what has the annual cost been ? 
What advantages, if any. has the uew way 
over the old way ? What disadvantages, 
if any, adhere to this new system wnich 
did not adhere to the old ? 

How is the system regarded (a) by 
teachers, (b) by pupils, (c) by parents? 
Replies have been received from twenty-
eight cities and towns, which contain the 
almost unanimous opinion—1. Attendance 
noticeably increased. 2. Parents keep 
their children in school longer. 3. It has 
increased the attendance in the High 
Schools. 4. From these reports the aver
age cost per capita on enrolment is $1.04, 
on average attendance $1.47 per capita. 
5. The new way produces better attend
ance, less expense for books, saves time in 
organizing classes and induces greater 
economy and neatness in use of school 
supplies, tt. No disadvantages worthy of 
note. 7. System regarded favorably by all. 

The added work lor the teacher is great, 
but more than counter-balanced by 'free-
dom from annoyances of the old way. As 
cities, towns and districts purchase direct
ly from manufacturer's prices are greatly 
reduced and those pupils who wish may 
purchase their booits at cost of them. Re
sponsibility teaches children to form a 
habit of neatness and carefulness. Super
intendent Cornell closes his report with 
the following convincing statements, "The 
value of this law can hardly be over esti
mated. It is one of the most progressive 
steps the state has taken in the education 
of her youth. It aids in promoting intel
ligence and virtue by increasing school at
tendance, and it lifts from the worthy poor 
a burden hard for them to bear, lii a 
word, it opens her schools to evert child 
within her borders, whatever may be his 
nationality or social condition in life, and 
makes them for him, not only.in name, but 
in every essential quality, truly and abso
lutely free public schools. 

We earnestly hope that those who are 
chosen to formulate the Constitution of the 
grand state of North Dakota will not neg
lect to enact a strong compulsory school 
law, and will make it consistent and effec
tive byincluding in.it: the "Free Text-
Book System." 
" • - M 
BEPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. 

Pursuant to, notioe the Burleigh County Repub
lican Central Committee met at the oi^ pt ^li-
marck, July 20,1880. .The oommltteedeoided to 
takethevote castintheoounty tor the republi
c a n  d e l e g a t e t o c o n g r e s s  i n  N o v e m b e r ,  1 8 8 8 / a s a  
basis uponwhioh to apportion the ootmtf fot a 
oounty convention to elect sevsa delegates toat-
tend the North Dakota Bepublican Convention 
to be oityof Fa^ On ttie 2Utday of 
Anaimi 1886—allowing one delegate to nm 

'. -On mo. 
tion it wâ  dedided tohoUaatt-oixmty conven
tion at the ooart house in the dtyofBianarek, on 
Hondav, the 19U» Day of August, • 1889. 
at 2 o'clock p. m.. and the primaries to elect dele-

gates to said county convention at their respec
tive places, as hereinafter named, on the i7th day 
of August, 1880—in the county preoinn s between 
the honis of 8 and 7 o'clook, p. jn., and in the city 
precincts between the hours of 1 and 1 o'clock 
p. m. 

The committee apportioned the county on said 
vote a'follows: 

Precinct No. 1 shall consist of First ward, city 
of Bismarck, and shall vote at N. A. Walberg's, 
paint shop, atd nhall be entitled to suven dele
gates. 

Precinct. No. 2 shall consist of Second ward. 
city of Bismarck, and shall vote at the city hall, 
and Bhull be entitled to six delegates. 

Precinct No. 3 shall oonsist of Third ward, city 
of Bismarck, and shall vote at the shop of Faunae 
A Hrown, and shall be entitled to two delegates. 

Precinct No. 4 shall consist of Fourth ward, 
oity of Bismarck, and shall vote at John White's 
livery stable on Fonrth street, and shall be enti
tled to three delegates. 

Pracinot Mo. 5 shall consist of all ot township 
188, range 80, outaide of the < city of Bismarck; 
Shall vote at aohoolhonae, and shall be entitled 
to one delegate* 

Precinct Mo. 6 shall consist of all of that por
tion of Port Bice reservation east of the Missouri 
river in Burleigh county, bhall vote at the 
school honaoi ana shall de entitled to one dele
gate. 

• recinot No. 7 shall oonsist of all of township 
187, range 79, outside of Fort Bice reservation, 
hhallvote at school house, and shall be entitled 
to one delegate. 

Precinct No. 8 shall oonsist of all of township 
137, ranges 77 and 76. Shall vote at tchool house 
on seotion 27, township 137, range 78, and shall be 
entitled to t*o delegates. 

Precinr.t No. 9 shall consist of ail of township 
187, ranges 75 and 76; all of township 13S, ranges 
75 and 76; all of township 189, ranges 75 and 76; 
all of township 140, ranges 75 and 76. ' Shall vote 
at the Sterling sohool house, and shall be ent.tled 
to on« delegate, 

Preciuct No. 10 shall oonsist of all of town
ship 110, range 77. Shall vote at the residence of 
J«shn Bogers, and shall be entitled to one dele
gate. 

Precinot No. 11 shall consist of all of township' 
139, range 77. Shall vote at school house, and 
shall be entitled to one delegate. 

Precinct No. 12 shall consist of allot town-: 
shin 138, range 77. Shall vote at school house,-
and shall be entitled to two delegates. 

Precinct No. 13 shall consist of all of township 
138, range 78. Shall vote at school house, and 
shall be entitled to one delegate. 

Precinct No. 14 shall consist of all of town
ship 139, range 78. Shall vote at school house 
n>-(ir station, and shall be entitled to two dele
gates. _ 

Precinct No. 15 shall consist of all of township 
140, range 78, township 141, ranges 75, 76, 77, 78, 
tow ship 142, ranges 75,76, 77, 78. Shall vote at 
f-chool house on section 28, township 110, range 
78, and shall be entitled to one delegate. 

Precinct do. 16 shall consist of all of township 
140, iange 79. Shall vote at school house, and 
shall, he entitled to one delegate. 

Precinct No. 17 shall consist of all of township 
139, range 79. Shall vote a*- school h' U6e an sec
tion 23and shall be entitled to one delegate. 

Preoinct No. 18 R all consist of all of township 
138, raDge 79. Shall vote at school house on 
section 9, and shall be entitled to two delegates. 

Precinct No. 19 shall consist of all of township 
139, ranges 80 and 81. outside city of Bismarck. 
Shall vote 1 school house on section 10, town
ship 139, range 80, and shall be entitled to one 
delegate. 

t'recincc No. 20 shall consist of all of township 
140, range 80 and range 81. Shall vote at school 
house on section 34, township 140. range SO, and 
shall be entitled to one delegate. 

Precinct No. 21 shall consist of all of township 
141, ranges 79; 80, 81. Shall vote at the upper or 
north school houso township 141, iange 80, and 
shall be entitled to two delegates. 

Precinct No. 22 shall consist of all of township 
142, 'he  weBt  ha l f  of  ranee  80, and all of range 81. 
Shall vote at Pointed Woods school house and 
shall be entitled to two delegates. 

Precinct No. 23 shall consist of all of township 
142, range 79, and ease half of range 80. Shall 
vote at Ecklund school house on section 8, town
ship 142, range 79, and shall be entitled to two 
delegates.il 

Pred ict No. 21 shall consist of all of township 
143, ranges 75, .76, 77,78 and 79, and township 141, 
ranges 75, 76,77,78,79. Shall vote at Peterson's 
residence and shall, be entitled to one delegate. 

Pursuant to the action of said committee as 
above stated, said county convention is hereby 
called at the time and place above mentioned, 
and the republican electors of the county are ler aueeted to meet in their respective precincts' at 

le time and places above named, and eleot the 
number of delegates apportioned to their respec
tive precincts to attend said county convention. 

By order of the committtee. 
_ W. H. WINCHKSTEB, Chairman. 

B. H. JOHNSON, Secretary. \ ' 
Bismarck, July 23 1889. > 

ADDITJ ONHL OAIX. 
Ponnsnt to the action of the Bepublican Cen

tral Committee, at a meeting held at the oity of 
Bismarck, Aug. 7,1889, notice ishereby given that 
the Bepublican County Convention. heretofore 
called to meet at Bismarck on the 19th day of 
August, 1889, will also elect seven delegates to the 
ndicial convention of the sixth judicial district, 
called to meet in the city of Mandan. August 24, 
1889, at 2 o'clock p. m., and also place in nomin
ation one senator and two representatives, for 
Burleigh county, and also one clera of the dis
trict court for said connty if provided for in the 
constitution. . W. H. WINOHZSTSB, 
ASA FISHEB, Secretary pro tern, Chairman. 

Bepublican Judicial District Convention 

A republican district convention will be 
held in Mandan, Dakota, at the court 
house on Saturday, the 24th day of August, 
1889, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of 
placing in nomination a candidate for dis
trict judge for the counties forming the 
Bismarck-Mandan judicial district. 
. The apportionment of delegates of the 
several counties to this convention is as 
follows: 
Billliup... 1 Morton— ...7 
Burleigh 7 McLean 8 
Emmons 8 Mercer 8 
Hettinger 1 Oliver 1 
Kidder... 8 Stark 4 

* Total ...82 
In case the constitutional convention 

shall include other counties within this 
said district, then such additional counties 
shall be given the same apportionment in 
this district convention as has been appor
tioned for the republican state convention. 

This call is made under authority and by 
the direction of the several chairmen of 
the county republican committees of the 
counties included in this said district. 

HENBY W. COB, 
Acting Chairman Rep. Dist. Com. 

MANDAN, Aug. 0th, 1889. 

Ki'V; Bepublican State Convention, fill 
The republican convention for North Dakota 

will meet at Fargo Wednesday, the 21st day of 
August, 1889, to nominate snoh state officers as 
may be designated by the ^onstitotional conven
tion now in sassion at Bismarck. The conven
tion will be called to order, at 2 o'clock p. m., 
and will be' composed of 259 .delegates, appor
tioned as follows. 
Barnes.. ....10 Hettinger... 1 Bansom..... 9 
Burleigh 7 Kidder 8 Bamsey .9 
~ ' La Moure... 5 Bolette 4 

Logan—.. 1 Stark.... . . . . 4  
Morton ..'.. . 7 Stutsman.... 9 
McHenry... 8 Steele ... 5 
McLean .... 8 Sargent...... 8 
Mcintosh... 2 TroDl.18 
Mercer...... 2 Towner...... 8 
Nelson...... 8 Walsh .... ...19 
Oliver .... .. 1 Wells..'8 
Pembina....15 Ward.. 4 
Pierse ....; 1 . --
Biohland ...11 1 Total......259 

.The above apportionment is made on the basis! 
of one delegate for each oounty and one add!-. 
,tionaldelegatefor each200 votes or maibrpor-
tion thereof polied in said coonty for delegates 
in Congress at the last eleotion M sgreed npon, 
by the unanimous vote on the stato central ooin-
mittee at the meeting of the fifth day of July. 
1869, at BiamarCk, Notth Dakota.' County com
mittee* will act accordingly in calling their re-
speotiye oounty conventions, consulting th* con-
venlenoe of voters in the . various counties. By 
orderof HinisoiAun, 
Chairman of the Bepublican State Central Com-' 

mitts* of North Dakota. "X 
I. C. Ouuu, Ssqntaiŷ  *r'<; J ̂  t 

^A' 
' Democratic Statehood Convention. i-v-? • ., '' • i- ,\i 
At a meeting of the democratic oential com-' 

mlttee of North Dakota, held at Bismarck on the 
Wth day of July, A. D. 1880, it was ordwed that a 

Benson.. .. . . 
Bottineau... 5 
Buford...... 1 
Billings..... 1 
Case ..........26 
Cavalier..... 8 
Diokey ...... 9 
Eddy ... . . . . .  4  
Emmons .... 8 
Foster 8 
Grand Forks.22 
Griggs....... 5 

call be issued for a statehood convention of the 
demoomtic psrty of North Dakota, to be held at 
Fargo, Nortfi Dakota, on Thursday, the 29th day 
ot Aufmst, 1889. at 10 o'elr«k a. m., for the w-
pose of placing in nomination candidates for the 
various state offices to be filled under the new 
state constitution and to transact such Other 
bnsineea as may properly come before it. The 
basis of representation in said convention is ss 
follows: One delegate-at large for each organ
ised connty, and one delegate for every 250 votes 
°f f^.Uon.thereof . cast f or delegates to congress 
at the last general election. On this basis the ap
portionment for eaoh county ia as follow 
Billings.... 2 
B o t t i n e a u  . . 4  
Grand Forks 18 
Benson..... 4 
BurleUb.... 6 
Buford...... 2 
Harnes 9 
Cass........ 21 
Cav lier.... 7 
Diokey 8 
Eddy .'. 4 
Emmons... S 
Foster....... 8 
Griggs...... .5 

Kidder.;.... 
La Monro... 
Logan...... 
Morton..... 
McHeury... 
Mol ean.... 
Mcintosh . . 
Mwoer...... 
Nelson... . 
Oliver..,..;;.- 2 
Fierce...;.. 2 
Pembinia... 18 
Steele ..... 4 
Sargent...... 7 

Traill u 
Towner..... 8 
Walsh...... 16 
Weils 3 
Ward....... 4 
Richland... 10 
Bahaom.... 8 
Bamsey..... 8 
Kolette.. . . .  4  
Stark 4 
Stutsman... 8 

Total.... .2 

, Xt *8* by the committer that no prox-
iee be allowed inthe said convention unless held 

of the 

, Thechainnen of the several oounty oommit-
tees are hereby requested to see that the oounty 
conventions are. duly called and held for the 
purpose of electing delegates to this convention, 
pnrsnant.to the above.: . - «-

W, B.Bnaur, UABIIN BYAN; 
Secretary.' ' _ - Chairman. 

Hi ™ 
Terrltoi iaL^p;\v, ;'v' 

ROBERT SLOGGETT drowned iu Vermil-
lian lake. 

THE Davison County formal institute 
began with an attendance of 40. 

HANS LINDEN suicided at Baldwin with
out any apparent justification. gsv 

BELLE McEwAN, a Grand Forks prosti- *•! 
tute, attempted to kidnap her son in a s« 
convent. 

THE man Mahoney found crazy near 
Sauk Center, is supposed to be a Grand 
Forks resident. ';:,;g||||: , ̂  

THE Aberdeen Base Ball club will meet 
tbe Grand Forks club at Grand Forks on ..JSK 
August 12th and play two games. 

SUNSET COX says the people of North 
Dakota and Moutana do not appreciate his 
efforts in getting them into the union, m 

HON. P. A. BUKDICK advertised to talk 
^>'1 prohibition at (Sioux Fall-,, but adroitly 
turned the subject on temperance, and ? 
everybody raised a big howl. 

DELEGATES representing lodges in Da- 'ft 
liota of the A. G. U. W. meet at Huron ks 
August 21 and 22 to organize a grand lodge ® 
for Dakota, independent of the Minnesota 
jurisdiction. 

THE prohibition republicans of Sanborn ss; 

county have brought out the name of Rev 
W. T. Moffet as a candidate for United at 
States senator. After election somebody 
will be mean enough to ask him it he was 
in the race. 

THE following changes have been made <a 
in Dakota postmasters: Dakota—J. P. 
Lindela, appointed at Fort Stevens, Stevens «# 
county, vice S. W. McLaughlin, resigned; -s 
C. Butcher, at Freeman, Hutchinson 
county, vice A. J. Yorker, resigned; C. P. ss 
Faltzgeranf, at Laretto, Bonhomme county, s® 
vice John Moser, resigned. 

-> w 

General. 

ST. PAUL will have another opera house. 
BBYSON, the Montana murderer, must 

hang. ' •< • T 
MUBAT HALSTEAD has reached home in 

good health. 
RUSSELL HARBISON is cutting a wide 

swath in England...! ,' f 
KILBAIN told a reporter that he would 

challenge Sudivan. 
PINK-EYE is epidemic among horses in 

Worth county, Iowa. .. a \ 0 

THE KILLEN-MCAVLIFEE fight is post
poned till September 11. 

THE month of July has been very favor
able to all Kansas crops. 1 

A SLEBLING infant causes a great sen
sation at Warren, Illinois. 

Two more bodies were recovered from 
the Johnstown debris Friday. 

COUNTY TBEASEBEB COLEHAN, of Cin
cinnati, is a defaulter to the extent of $65,-
unjv i>f V ̂  $, "rn? wA.it- ¥ i» I ir 
uuu* 

JOHN BIBKHOLZ bought C. B. Rockford's 
Grand Forks county farm of 610 acres for 
#10,000. 

AN Ohio man learned the other day that 
Harrison was elected president of the 
United States. 

JAMES HANNUM horribly mutilated and 
outraged a young girl at Knoxville, Tenn. 
Threats of lynching. 

MAMIE E. ACLISON at Beckyille, Tex* 
was found dead in her bed, having been 
outraged and murdered. v 

EVIDENTLY Governor Lowry was jeal
ous of Sullivan's many ovations along the 
line and hustled him off to jail. 

MRS. GOODLING, a middle-aged lady of 
Alden, Minn., became tired of life and., r^-% 
sorted to the ever friendly rope. ^ 

MANAGES PHILLIPS of the Pittsburg 
ball club has gone insane. And still he 
was not considered much of a base ball if 
erank. -if- , 

JOSEPH B. DUNLAP has been placed' in" 
editorial charge of the Chicago Times, and ^ 
it is said its politics is to be strongly re-
publican hereafter. _ j' • 

AT Clay' Center, Kansas, Edward Pur-
chase, a  10-year-old.  lad,  was experiment-  f""  
ing by hanging himself in his father's $A-U 
barn and strangled to death. * v 
; THE. bones found on the chalk cliffs near ; 
Yankton are supposed to be those of a 
band of 300 Mormons, who came to settle 
in the west many years ago. 

ACTING Land Commissioner Stone has 
received a large number of letters from 
citizens of Dakota thanking bim for sitting <. 
down so completely on the.' editor of the <• 
Butte County Star, who charged exorbitant 
rates for publishing final proofs. 

L.E.Qmoci; ataff correspondent of the . 
New York Tribune, will take charge of 
Bussell Harrison's paper, the Helena Jour« 
nal, during the 9ampaigri, and do what be ' 
can ' to redeem Montana to the • republl- r 

'"^Advice to Mother* iiiit' 

Mrs. Wlnslow'8 Soothing Syrup should 
always be nsed for otilldron teething. It 
, .... r 

all pain; cures wind colic, aniTls the best 
ranMdy for dlarrhqta. Twenty-iive cents a 
bottle. 
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How the Dakota* Have Settled 
|̂{tho Property, Debt* and 

Record*.-' 

The Complete Offloial Report, u 
Made by the Joint Com

mission. 

Whereas, by an act of congress ap
proved Feb. 2a, 1889, entitled "an act to j 
provide for tlte division of Dakota into 1 

two states, and to enable the people of i 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana ! 
and Washington to form_ constitutions' which such 

if the same and state governments and to be, admit- , 
ted into the union on an equal footing 
with the original states, and to make do
nation of puplle lands to such states," it 
was among other things provided that, 
when the constitutional convention of 
North Dakota and the constitutional con
vention of South Dacota, which by said 
act were duly provided for. and author
ized, should assemble and organize as 
in said act provided, it should be and be
come the duty of said conventions re
spectively to appoint a joint commission, 
to be composed of not less than three 
members of each convention', whose 
duty it should be to assemble at Bis
marck, the ptrescint seat of government 
of said territory, and agree upon an 
equitable division of all property be
longing to the territory of Dakota, the 
disposition of all public records, and also 

Bondslssusd on aeeonntof the 8ol- • < ; 
diers'Home at Hot tarings, South I 
Dakota, the (Ma aggregate of whieh 
is .  .  ; . .  .  45,00000 
YL Each state shall reoeiveallun

expended balances of the proceeds of 
the bonds which it eo assumes, whether 
euch balances have been oovered back 
into the treaaury or not 

VII. All furnitnre, fixtures, provis
ions, appurtenances and appliances, 
tools, implements and other moveable 
property of the territory of Dakota, situ-' 
ate in or used in connection with any of 
said public institutions, grounds or build
ings, shall become and be the property 
of the atate or territory in wnch sucn 
grounds, buildings or institutions may 
be situated, except as herein otherwise 
•pedfirally provided. 

VIII. In case of loss, in. whole or 
part, of any of the property of the terri
tory of Dakota, prior to the taking ef
fect of this agraement, the state in 

operty would have vested, 
been destroyed, or 

in whioh such, property so injured shall 
•est, shall receive iany sums playable upon 
policies of insurance issued upon such 
property; and if lose not oovered by in
surance occurs on any of such property, 
such loss shall be borne by the state in 
which it is hereby agreed that such 
'property would vest on the taking effect 
of this agreemement. 

IX. Upon the taking effect of this 
Agreement, allunearned premiums of in-
nurance shall vest in the state or terri
tory in which the property insured 
thereby shall'vest. 

X. The states of North Dakota and 
South Dakota shall pay one-half each of 
all liability now existing, or hereafter 
and prior to the taking effect of this 
agreement incurred, except those here
tofore or hereafter incurred on account 

adjust and agree upon the amount of j of public institutions, grounds or public 
vijthe debts and liabilities of the territory buildings. except as otherwise herein 

Twhich shall be assumed and paid by each , *- -
ipt ai 

specifically provided. 
XI. Each of said states shall succeed 

to all rights of the territory of Dakota 
upon contracts for public works within 
such state, or upon bonds given to 
secure the performance of such con
tracts. 

. XII. All other bonds issued prior to 
therein required and provided, and for ; the taking effect of this agreement, upon 
the purpose therein specified, appoint a which a cause of action has or 

! - — —i-j- — ' shall prior to the taking effect of this 

'* of the proposed states of North Dakota j 
 ̂.and South Dakota; and, ' 
.:|§ Whereas, the said constitutional con- { 
Inventions of North Dakota' and South 
^Dakota having been duly elected and as- I 
Resembled and organized in pursuance of 

and as provided in said act, did, as 

~-joint commission consisting of not less 
?sthan three members of each convention, 
Yto-wit: seven members of each conven
tion, as follows, to-wit: E. W. Camp, B. | 

|F. Spalding, Alex Griggs, Andrew Snan- I 
odager, W. E. Purcell, Harvey Harris 

agreement accrue to the territory of Da
kota, shall be sued upon by the 'state of 
North Dakota; and it is hereby made the 
duty of the said state to sue thereon, and 

_ . one-half of the penalties or damage col-
and J. W. Scott—appointed by the con- : lected by said state thereon shall be paid 

„ vention of North Dakota—and A. G. I over to the other state, and the costs of 
Kellam, V. T, McGillycuddy, Henry | such suit or collection shall be borne 

 ̂ Neill, E. W. Caldwell, William Elliott, [ equally by said states, save as it may be 
Charles H. Price and S. F. Brott—aj>- j necessary to apply such proceeds otllfcr-

p inpointed by the convention of South j wise in order to 
^Dakota, and 

Whereas, the said joint commission so 
^appointed and composed, having duly 

 ̂assembled at Bismarck as by said act 
«s provided, and being now and here so as-

, sembled, and having as such joint com-
•> "9,' i mission duly and carefully considered 
f' the several matters which by said act are 

' referred to them for disposition and 
agreement, do now adopt and confirm 

i-rtne following agreement, contract and 

effect the 
thiB agree-

U y c 

yconvention—that is to say: ! 
:r.- I. This agreement shall take effect 
?< and be in force from and after the ad-j 
^mission into the Union as one of the 1 

M United States of America, of either the 
estate of North Dakota or the state of 
a South Dakota. 
<4; II. The words " State of North Da-
Jrota," wherever used in this agreement, 

m shall be taken to mean the territory of 
North Dakota in case the state of South 

' ̂ Dakota shall be admitted into the Union 
prior to the admission into the Union of 

ars the State of North Dakota; and the words' 
-."State of South Dakota" wherever used 

in this agreement, shall be taken tomean 
.?the territory of South Dakota in case the 
Estate of North Dakota shall be admitted 
' into the Union prior to the admission 
• into the union of the state of South Da

kota. 
III. Upon the taking effect of this 

agreement all the right, title,, claim and 
interest of the territory of Dakota in and 

* to any public institutions, grounds or 
buildings situated within the limits of the 

>. proposed state of ATorth Dakota, as such 
,. limits are defined in raid act of con-
,/ gress, shall vest in said state of North 

•> Dakota; and said state of North Dakota 
., shall assume and pay all bonds issued by 

the territory of Dakota, to provide funds 
» < for the purchase, construction, repairs or 
- > maintenance of such public institutions, 

grounds or buildings, and shall pay all 
,, warrants issued under and by virtue of 

V 1 that certain act of the legislative aawm-
of the territory of Dakota,; approved 
March 8,1889, entitled "An act to pro-
vide for the refunding of outstanding 

' warrants drawn on the capitol building 
V fund.*' -
fP'/j IV. Upon th  ̂ taking effect of this 
H <\ agreement, all right, title, claim and in-

terest of the territy of Dakota in and to 
* , any public institutions, grounds or build-

' » '1 ings situate within the limits of thejprp-
• [ ! ?, posed state of South Dakota, as defined 
j A-"?-, m said act of congress, shall vest in said 

J 'state of South Dakota, and said state 
' » , of South Dakota shall assume and 
ifl> pay aH bonds issued by the territory of 

i "<"cota to provide funds for the pur-
f '/.; chase, construction, repairs or maihte-

/ t If' a nance of such public institutions, grounds 
or buildings. / 

v £ y That is to say: The state of North 
Dakota shall assume and pay the followr 
ing bonds and indebtedness, to-wit: 

1w< 

96,700 00 

98,600 00 

88,807 M 

if; Bonds issued on account of. the hospi
tal for insane at Jamestown, North 
Dakota, the faoa aggregate of which 
is..... ;... $888,000 00 

Bonds issued on'account of the North 
Dakota university at Grand Forks, 
North Dakota, the face aggregate: of 
which is ............ 

Bonds issued on account of the peni
tentiary at Bismarck, the face aggre
gate of which is. . . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  

•Refunding capitol building vrorranta 
dated April 1, .1880.. . . . . . .  . . . .vv; 
And the state of South Dakota shall 

assume and pay the following bonds and 
indebtedness, to-wit: 
Bonds issued on aocount of the hospl- -

tal for the Insane at Yankton, 8outh 
Dakota, the fttceaggregste of whloh 
Is ;.i.. .$910,000 90 

Bonds issued on aocount pf. the School 
for Deaf Mutes at Siouz FoUs, South 
Dakota, tbe face aggregate of which 
Is... ;;:..L....... . 

Bonds issued on account of the tTni ver-
•Hgr at VermllUoii,8outh Dakota, the 

: face aggregate of which is.... 
Bonds isfueioa aooount of tbe peni-

tentlsiy at Sioux XWls, South Da
kota, the faee aggregate of which la. 

Bonds issued on aottrant ot the Agri
cultural coll0geatBrookliiga,8outti 
Dakota, the face aggregaU of whioh 
ii .. .. 

Bonds Issued on aoeotmtof the Normal 
school at Madison, South DakMa, the 
Csoe aggregate of whiebto 

Bonds issuedon aocount oCv.tliSSohool 
oC Visas at B^piA Cttyi Sooth Ba-
hota, tbe Csos aggrsgiteec vrMehis. 
onds issued on aoMant ot the Be-
Um sohool at gtopMnton, SoBth 
Dakota, the face aggregate of which 

Bonds Issued on aocount of tbe Normal 
sebool at Spearilsh. Boutli Bakots, 

51,000 00 

75,000 00 

84,800 00 

07,800 00 

40,400 eo 

88,000 00 

carry into 
provisions of article XXI. of 
ment. 

XIII. The furniture, fixtures, appli
ances and appurtenances used in and 
about or pertaining to the public offices 
of the territory shall be the property of 
the state within the proposed limits of 
which said offices are now kept. 

XIV. The territorial library, includ
ing siich books and volumes as may be 
added thereto prior to the taking effect 
of this agreement, shall be the property 
of the state of South Dakota. 

XV. .One-half of all the copies of the 
compiled laws of the territory of Da
kota, revised codes, and of all session 
laws, printed journals of the house and 
council of the legislative assembly of 
said territory, and of other printed re
ports of officers of the territory, (except 
those composing a part of said library) 
remaining undistributed or undisposed 
of according to law at the taking effect 
of this agreement, shall be delivered on 
demand to the proper authorities of the 
state of South Dakota. 

XVI. All arms, ammunition, quarter
master's and ordnance stores distributed 
to and now in possession qf militia com
panies of the territory of Dakota shall 
remain in their possession, and all the 
right, title and interest of the territory 
of Dakota, in and to ftuch arms, ammuni
tion and stores shall vest in the state in 
which the armories or: headquarters of 
such companies shall be situated. All 
45-caliber rifles and ammunition of same 
caliber stored in the capitol at Bismarck, 
and all 45-caliber rifiesneretofore issued 
to company F, First regiment, at Bis
marck, shall be the. property of North 
Dakota. 

XVII. All other arms, ammunition, 
quartermaster's and ordnanoe stores 
shall be equally divided between the 
states of South Dakota and North Da
kota. 

XVIII. AH other items of personal 
property and miscellaneous'effects be
longing to the territory, except the terri
torial library and the territorial records 
and archives, shall be divided as nearly 
equally as possible between North ana 
South Dakota. 

XIX. The state of South Dakota shall 
pay to the state of North Dakota $40,500, 
on account of the exoees of territorial 
appropriations for the permanent im
provement of territorial institutions 
whioh, under this agreement, will go to 
South Dakota, and in full of the undi
vided one-half interest of North Dakota 
in the territorial library, and in full set
tlement of unbalanced accounts, and of 
all olaims against the territory, of what
ever nature; legat or equitable, arising 
out of the alleged erroneous or unlawful 
taxation of thn Northern Pacific railroad 
lands, said the payment of said amount 
shall discharge and exempt the state of 
South Dakqta from all liability for or on 
account of the several matters hereinbe
fore referred to; nor shall either state be 
called upon to pay or answer to any 
portion of liability hereafter arising or 
accruing on account of transactions 
heretofore had, which liability would be 

of Dakota had 

Within the limits of the proposed Mate 
of South Dakota shall be credited to the 
state of South Dakota; except that any 
and all taxes on gross earnings paid into . 
said treasury by railroad corporations 
sinoe the 8th day of March, 1889, based i 
upon the earnings of years prior to 1888, | 
under and by virtue of the act of the 
legislative assembly of the territory of t 
Dakota, approved Harch 7, 1889; and 
entitled " An Act Providing for the Levy j 
and Collection of Taxee upon Property 
of Raidroad Companies in this Terri
tory," being chapter 107 of the session 1 

laws of .1889, (that is the part of such ; 
sums going to the territory,) shall be ' 
equally divided between the states of I 
North Dakota and South Dakota. And . 
all taxes heretofore or hereafter 
paid into the said treasury 
under and by virtue of the aot last men
tioned, based on the gross earnings of 
the year 1888, shall be distributed M 

already provided by law, except that so 
much thereof as goes to the territorial 
treasury shall be divided as follows: 
North Dakota shall have so much 
thereof as shall be or has been piaid by 
railroads within the limits of the pro
posed state of North Dakota, and South. 
Dakota so much thereof as shall be or 
has. been paid by railroads within the 
limits of the proposed state of South Da- ' 
kota. Each state shall be credited, also I 
with all balances of appropriations made I 
by the Seventeenth legislative assembly 
of the territory of Dakota, for the ac- j 
count of the publio instructions, grounds . 
or buildings located within its limits re- i 
maining unexpended on March S, 1SS9. j 
If there shall be any indebtedness except I 
the indebtedness represented by the ' 
bonds and refunding warrants hereinbe- i 
fore mentioned, each state shall at the : 

time of such final adjustment of ac-, 
counts, assume its share of said indebt
edness as determined by the amount' 
paid on account of the public institu- j 
tions, grounds or buildings of such state 
in excess of the receipts from counties, ! 
municipalities, railroad corporations or < 
persons within the limits of said state as ' 
provided in this article; and if there 
should be a surplus at the time of such 
final adjustment, each state shall be en
titled to the amount received from coun
ties, municipalities, railroad corpora
tions or persons within its limits, over 
and above the amount charged to it. 

XXII. The payment from South Da- . 
kota to North Dakota shall be made bv i 
South Dakota's assuming North Dakota's 1 

share of current liabilities at the time of 
final adjustment, to the extent of South 
Dakota's indebtedness under this agree
ment to North Dakota; and if any bal
ance shall remain due to North Dakota 
from South Dakota, payment of said 
balance shall be provided for by the first 
legislature of South Dakota. 
a XXIII. Upon the taking effect of this 
agreement all claims for taxes due the 
territory of Dakota, shall become the 
property of and may be collected by the 
state or territory within the limits 
whereof the counties are situate, against 
which such taxes stand charged upon the 
territorial treasurer's books. But this 
article shall not be held to refer to or 
govern the disposal of any taxes to be 
paid by railroad corporations which are 
specifically provided for by article 21 
hereof. 

XXIV. All other claims and demands 
of the territory of Dakota outstanding 
when this agreement shall take effect, the 
collection whereof is not hereinbefore 
provided for, shall be sued upon and col
lected by the state of South Dakota,.and 
the costs of suits so brought, and the 
amounts collected shall be divided 
equally between the two statee of North 
Dakota and South Dakota. 

And said commission so assembled, 
and acting under and by virtue Of tha 

kota shall desire to have copies or ab
stracts of. The expense, of all copies or 

main at the capital of North Dakota until 
demanded by the legislature of the state 
of South Dakota, and until'the state of 
North Dakota sbair have had a reason
able time after such demand is made to 
provide copies or abstracts of such por
tions thereof as the said state of North 
Dakota may desire to have copies or ab
stracts of. The state of Soutn Dakota 
may also provide copies or abstracts of 
sucn records, books and archives which 
it is agreed shall be the property of 
North Dakota as said state of South Da-

* copi 
. of all . 

abstracts of records, books and archives 
which it is herein agreed may be made, 
shall be borne equally by mid two 
statee. 

IL And this commission further 
agrees that the two commissions compos-
posing the same shall recommend to 
their respective conventions for adop
tion as a part of the schedule of the pro-

' constitution for the state of North 
cota and the state of South Dakota 

respectively, the following—that is to 
say: 

"The agreement made by the joint 
commission of the constitutional con
ventions of North and South Dakota 
concerning the records, books and arch-
ivee of the territory of Dakota is hereby 
ratified and confirmed, which agreement 
is in the words following—that is to 
say" (And then shall follow the words 
of the article last above written.) 

In testimony and confirmation whereof 
thesaid joint commission now assem
bled and acting as such, has caused this 
agreement to be signed and executed by 
and on its behalf, and as its act and deed, 
and witnessed by the names hereto by 
each subscribed of the members compos
ing said joint commission as hereinbe
fore recited. 

Done at Bismarck, Dakota, this 81st 
day of July, A. D. 1889. '-
A. G. Kellam, E. W. Camp, ; 
V. T. McGillycuddy,B. F. Spalding,, 

Alex. Griggs, Henry Neill, 
E. W. Caldwell, 
W. Elliott, 
Charles H. Price, 
S. F. Brott, 
For South Dakota. 

Andrew Sandager, 
W. E. Purcell, 
Harvey Harris, 
J. W. Scott, 
For North Dakota. 

The best regulator of the digestive or
gans, also best appetizer known, is Angos
tura Bitters, the genuine of Dr. J. G. ii. 
SioRert & Sons. At all druggists. 

Free Transportation tor all Dakota Ex-
,/i. hihits to the North Dakota Fair. 

' The fact that the Manitoba, Northern 
Pacific and Milwaukee roads have refused 
this year to give a free rate of transporta
tion to and from the fair, but offering to 
carry exhibits one way only, threatened to 
be a serious obstacle in the way of a suc
cessful fair. The large breeders who use 
the fair as an advertising medium would 
constitute about the only exhibitors. 

It practically prohibited farmers and the 
people generally from participating to the 
extent of entering their vegetables, grain 
or Jive stock for coinpelition,as even a half 
rate is more than a farmer can afford to 
pay this year. But the board of agricul
ture with their usual good sense and far-
sighted policy, recognized the necessity of 
many exhibitors or no fair, ana decided at 
their last meeting, to pay the half-rate 
charged by the railroads on all exhibits 
shipped from Dakota points, and advertise 
"Free transportation to and from the fair, 
to be held at Grand Forks September 17th 
to 21st,for all Dakota exhibits." 

archives of the territory of JDakota «i»»ii 
be the property of North Dakota, to-wit: 
All records, books and archives in the 
offices of the goveriior and secretary of 
the territory, (except records of articles 
of incorporation of domestic corpora
tions, returns of election of delegates to 
the constitutional convention of 1889 for 
South Dakota, returns of elections held 
under the so-called local option law, in 
counties within the limits of South Da-

a liability of the territbi 
such territory remained in existence,and 
which liability shall grow out of matters 
oonnected with any public institutions,' 
grounds or buildings of the territory sit- i 
uated or located within the boundaries 
of tfee other state; I 

XX. Neither ptate shall pay any por-. 
tion of liabili ty Of . the territory arising I 
out, of erroneous taxation ot property i 
situated in the other state. . -
: XXI. A final adjustment cf accounts 
shall be made upon the following basis: 
North Dakota shall be charged with all 
sumtipaid on aocount of the publio institu-
tions; grounds or buildings located with
in its boundaries <m aoooiint of the our-
rent appropriations since March 8,1889; 
and South Dakota shall be charged with 
aU sum* peld on account of public insti
tutions,' grounds or ' buildings located 
within- its/ boundaries on the same ao
count and during the same' time. Each 
state shall be charged with one-half ef' 
all other expenses of the territorial gov
ernment during the same time. AH 
moneys paid into the; treasury during 
tbe period from March Q. 1889, to the 
time of taking effect of this agreement, 
by any oounty, muniaipelity. or person, 
withinthe limitsof theproposedstateaf 
North Dakota shall be credited to North 
Dakota; and all suoh soma- paid into 
•aid treasury within the same time by 
MV oounty,. monidpaUty or 

kota, bonds of notaries public appointed 
for counties within the limits of South 
Dakota, papers relating to the organiia-
tion of counties situate within the limits 
of South Dakota, all of which records and 
archives are a part of the reoords and 
archives of said secretary's office; except
ing also census returns from counties 
situate within the limits of South Da
kota, and papers relating to requisition 
issued upon the application of officers of 
counties situate within the limits of 
South Dakota, all of which are part of 
tbe records and archives of saia gov-

i ernor's office). And the following records, 
; books and archives eh*" also be the 
property of thestateof North Dakota, to-

; wit: Vouchers in the office or in the custo-
| dy of the auditor of this territory relating 

to expenditures on account of publio in
stitutions, grounds or buildings situate 

{ within the limits of North Dakota; 
one warrant register in the office of the 
treasurer of this territory, being a record 

; of warrants issued under andl>y virtue 
| of chapter 24 of the laws enacted by the 

EighteBnth legislative assembly of Da-
: kota territory; all letters, receipts and 
: vouchers in the same office now filed by 
, counties and pertaining to countiee 
| within the limits of North Dakota; paid 

and canceled coupons in the same office 
representing interest on bonds which, 
said state of North Dakota is to assume 
and pay: reports of gross earnings of tha 
year 1888 in the same office, made by 
corporations operating lines of railroads 
situated wholly or mainly within the 
limits of Norteh Dakota; records and 
papers of th office ' of the public exam-
raer of the second district of the ferrt 
tory; records and papers of the office 
of the Second district board of ag-
ricultiire; records and papers in the 
office of the board of pharmacy of the 
district of North Dakota. 

AU. records, books and archives of the 
territory of Dakota which it is not herein 
agreed shall be the property of North 
Dakota, shall be the property of South 
Dakota. ' 

The. following books shall be oopied, 
and the copies shall be the property of 
North Dakota, and the; cost of suoh cop
ies shall be borne equally by said states 
of North Dakota and South Dakota: 
That is to say: Appropriation ledger for 
yean ending November 1889 and 1690--
one volume; the auditor's current war-' 
rant register—one >olanM; insuriuioe 
reoord for 1889—one volume: treasurer's 
oiih book "D"; assessment ledger "B"; 
Dakota territory bond register—one vol
ume; treasurers; ouiirant ; ledger, <MW 
yoltlihe. /••• 

The originals of the foregoing volumes 
which are to be oopied shall, at anytime 
after such oopying shall have been oom-
pleted, be delivered on demand to the 
owpfr authoritiee of thestMe of South 
'Dakota. All other reoords, books and 
archivee which it is hereby agreed shall 
both* property, of South Dakota shall re-
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BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Further G eat Cures of Skin 

Diseases by the Cuticura 
1 

n, , Remedies. 
Boy one year and a half old. Face and 

body In a terrible condition, being: cov
ered with sores. Sulphur springs fail. 

: Cured byCulicura Remedies. : 

I have need yonr Cuticura Remedies in two 
caws where it proved to be successful. The first 
was in the case of a boy a year and a half old. 
His face and body were in a terrible condition, 
the former being completely covered with sores. 
I took him to the Massena Sulphur Springs, but 
he did not improve any. Ii was then advised to 
try the Cuticura Remedies, whioh 1 did. He took 
one and one-half bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, 
when his skin was as smooth as coaldbe, and is 
to-day. I used tbe Cuticura on his sores and the 
Cuticura ?oap in washing him. He is now five 
rears of age and all right. Xhe other case was a 
disease of the scalp, which was cared by washing 
with the Cuticdra Soap and rubbing in the Cuti
cura, one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent being 
used. They have proved successful in eveiy case 
where 1 have advised the use of them. It is sur
prising how rapidly a child will improve under 
their treatment. I recommend them for any dis
ease of the skin as being the best in the world. 
This is my experience, and I am readyto stand 
by my statement. JOHN RTBEBO, 

American House, Hoganzborgh,- N. I. 

An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured. 
I have been affl toted since last March with a 

skin disease the doctors called Kczema. My 
face was covered with scabs and sores, and the 
itching and burning were almost unbearable, 
feeing your Cuticura Remedies so highly recom
mended, concluded to give them a trial, usinj 
the Cuticura and Cuticura tloap externally ant-
Resolvent internally for four months. I call my
self cured, in gratitude for which I make this 
public: statement. 

MRS. CLARA A. FREDERICK, 
Ti'i Broad Brook, Conn. 

I • , ' Cuticura Remedies 
Cure every species of torturing, humiliating, 
itching, burning, scaly and pimply disrates of 
the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, and 
all humors, blotches, eruptions, sons, scales, 
crusts, whether simple, scrofulous or contagious, 
when physicians and ul other known remedies 
tail. 

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutioura, 50c; Soap, 
25o; Resolvent. $1. Prepared by. the Potter Drug 
and Chemical Coiporation, Boston. 

' (S^Sendfor "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 61 
pages, SO illustrations and 100 testimonials. 

: i 

BLACKSMITH. THE VILLAGE 
Under a spreading chestnut tree 
The village blacksmith stands, 
And in a brimming basin he 
Would wash his brawny hands; -. 
But something else than water clean 
His sooty palm demands. ' ' „ . 

Week in, week out, from morn till 
night, 

He might have rubbed, I trow, 
Had I not cjiven him a caks 
Of IVORY SOAP, when, lo ! 
Full soon those honest hands of his 
Were spotless as the snow. 

And when the soap escaped his grasp, •• 
With wonder he did note 
That on the water's surface dark «!;/? 
The cleansing bnr did float, 
As swims upon a turbid lake 
A pearl white fairy boat. 

"Thanks, thanks," said he "my worthy 
friend, 

For this which thou h-st brought; 
No village blacksmith should forget' ; 
The facts this Ivory Son;} has taught; 
For hands like mine jt is the best 
That can be found or bousrht." *>„••<*%{ 

U A DVM Skin and Scalp preserved and beau-
1 " tified by Cuticura Soap. Absolute

ly pure. 

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES 

9 
Of females instantly relieved by that 
new, elegant, and infallible antidote 
to pain, inflammation and weakness, 
the Cuticura Anti-Plaster. The first 
ard only instantaneous pain-killing 
plaster. 

SEVENTH 
POINT 

V? 

You should read THB CHI
CAGO DAILY NEWS because 
you cah afford it. Price 

doesn't stand in the way. It's 
really .the cheapest thing on 
earth. One cent means prac
tically nothing—until you spend 
it, Then you may make it mean 
a great deal, according as you 
Invest it. A thing is cheap if it 
costs little, and is worth, much. 
THB DAILV NEWS is like atele-
graph from the whole world to 
your biain. To keep it in con-
itaat working older costs you 
butoneceataday. That's why 
it's cheap • became it renders 
a great service for an iniignlfi- . , 
cantftrice. ; 

Rtmembtr—Its circulation is aao.ooo a day -̂overii!fr 
a aiBlion a week—and îtcbstsby mail-as ctsJpfj 

• a moDth, four months cent a dagî Si, 

«mtr«Miic BLARNEY MOUMrliHaa 
. A' asw,'«Hglaal bpok of IrUh olalect rhymes, (till oi 

rich hnmor sad keen perception of the strong potato o( 
Irish ehaiaetsr.- Handsomely bound.with fine engraving 
of luim CASVU on cover, tl.ee by mall or agent 
"SJUUM I. IIUS CO.. 17t IlMitomStreet.Cawtoo 

A WORD OF WARNING. 
: There are many white soaps, each represented to be " Jusi as good as the ' Ivory';'' 
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of ' 
the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it. 

Orv-riclit. 1?SC>. by Procter A Oambie. 

USE 

HTA' G^ST (^MNEYS 

M A O E O H L V O ,  
NTHE WORLD 

GTO .A.MACBETH&Co. PITTSBURGH,PA. 
Proposals for Building Bridges. 

Sealed proposals will be received at the office 
of the County Auditor of Burleigh oounty, Da
kota territory, until Monday, the 26th day cf 
August, 1889, at 2 o'clock p. m., when said pro
posals will be opened in presence of the publio 
for the construction of the following bridges, 
viz: One low truss iron, woexf or combination 
bridge,60-foot span in the clear with 18-foot road
way, to rest upon iron piling or stone abutments, 
about four and one-half miles from station at Bis 
marek; one low truss, iron, wood or combination 
bridge, 40-foot span, with 18-foot roadway,to rest 
upon iron piling or stone abutments, about 
twenty-four miles from station at Bismarck; one 
low truss, iron, wood or combination bridge; 25-
foot span, with 18-foot roadway, to rest upon 
iron piling or stone abutments, about twenty-
five miles from station at Bismarck, and one low 
truss, iron, wood or combination bridge, 25-foot 
span, with 18-foot roadway, to rtst upon iron 
piling or stone abutments, about twenty-six 
miles from station at Bismarck. Any informa
tion in regard to said bridges will be furnished 
on application to Gas W. Johnson, Painted 
Woods, B. B. Marsh, or M. J. Edgerly, Bismarck, 
D T. 

Dated: August 5,1889. 
B. B. MABSH, 
County Auditor. 

D. F. BARRY, 

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
First-clara work a specialty. Largest 

collection of Indian photographs in the 
world, and the only correct set of 

Custer Battle Field 
views ever taken. Catalogues mailed 
free on application. ' 

, 1889. 
Harper's Magazine. 

ILLUSTRATED. 
Harper's Magazine is the most useful, enter

taining and beautiful periodical in the world. 
Among the attractions for 1889 will be a new 
novel—an American story, entitled "Jupiter 
Lights"—by Constanee F. Woolson; illustrations 
of Shakespeare's Comedies by E. A. Abbey: a 
series of articles on Bussia, illi 
Thulstrop; papers on the Dominion of Canada 
and a characteristic serial by Charles Dudley 
nr a.1 tkki. • 49 i A) / Warner; three "Norwegian Studies," by Bjornst-
erneBjornson, illustrated; "Conunodus," a his
torical play bythe author of "Ben-Bur," illus
trated by J. B. Weguelin, etc. The editorial de
partments are conducted by George William 
Curtis, William Dean Howells and Charles Dud
ley Warner. 

— 

HARPER'S PERI0DICALS.ii 
Per Year: 

HARPEB'8 BAZAB ....44 00 
HABPEB'8 MAGAZINE. .. 4 00 
HABPER'S WEEKLY.... 4 00 
HABPEB'S YOUNG PEOPliE.... 2 00 

Postage free to all subscribers in the United 
States, Canada or Mtddoo. 

The Volumes of the magazine begin 'with tht 
numbers for Jun tand December of each year. 
What no time is mentioned, subscription win be
gin with the number current at time of receipt of 
prdar. .• . • 

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magaiine for three 
' ~ bade, in nest cloth bindiiv, will be sent 

receipt of. 

[First publication July 12, 1889.1 

Notice to Creditor*. 
In the matter of the estate of Gorham Thurber, 

deceased. 
All persons having claims against Gorham 

Thurber, deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same, with the necessary vouchers, to the under
signed executors of said estate, at the office of 
George W. Newton, their attorney, Boom 17, 
First National Bank block in Bismarck, in the 
oounty of Burleigh, territory of Dakota, »mi 
that four months nave been limited as the time 
for creditors to present claims against said es
tate. 

Dated the 8th day of July A. D. 1889 
WILLIAM H. THUBBEB, 
CHABLES H. SPBAGUE, 
GEOBGE T PAINE, 

Executors of the Estate of Gorham Thurber, de-

GBO. W. NEW ION. Attorney for Executors, 
Bismarck, D. T. 

[For Publication August 2,1889.] 

NOTICE OF HOMESTEAD FINAL 
PROOF. 
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Y; LAND OFFICE AT BISMABOK, D. T., I 
July 27,1889. J 

-vroncE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
following named settler has filed notice of 

his intention to make final proof in support of ; < 
his claim, and that said proof will bemadebe--n 
fore the register and receiver at Bismarck, Dak.. : 
on September 7,1889, viz: 

LEON BBOWN, 
for the southeast % of section 2, township 189 : 
north, range 79 west. 

He names the following witnesses to prove his 
continuous residence upon, and cultivation ot cs 
said land, viz: ' 1̂ 

John C. Swett, of Bismarck; Frank A. Little, ' 
of Menoken; Thomas Griffin, of Bismarck; J. P. 
French, of Menoken. 

Any person who desires to protest against the , 
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any 
substantial reason, under the law and reg-  ̂
illations of the interior department, why such > 
proof shall not be allowed, will be given an op-
portanity at the above mentioned time and plaoe 
to cross-examine the witnesses of said claimant. ' 
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted % 
by claimant. 

OSCAB K. BEA, Begister. 

BENNET SEMINARY _ 
education of young ladies. 

A first-class Boarding 
and Day Scool for the 

raised. 

COLLEGE FOR CULTURE ^X^eTe 
des-re for better culture. Address President D. 
S- GREGORY, Bennet Seminary, Minneapolis, . 
Minn. i 

SAVE YOUR SILVER 
By Buying the Patent 

SILVER 

BINDER TWINE. 

I 

iolome.„^^€MN,r 
-JjjMJt 1 Index to Harper's 
alyttcalandclasaified.fi 
slve. from June 18S0, to 

on receipt ot $t 00 par 
binding, 80 cents «ach 

alphabetioal, an-
volmuea 1 to 70, inolu-

June, 1886, one vol., 8v 

HABPEB & BBOTHKBS, 
NewYork. 

KThe Bismarck WKKKLY TBIBUN* 
lie above muazine to any address 

foe one year for tMQ. Address, • 
THB TBIBUNK. 

$'i Bismarck, Dak. 

Vor run-down," debilitated and overworked' 
women. Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription is 
ft* bast ot all restorative tonics. It is a potent 
(geoille for all those Chronic Weaknesses and 
Diseases peculiar to Women: a powerful; gea-

er well as uterine, tonie and nervine. It 
Impaits vtaor and strength to tbe whole STStea. 
It promptly cures weakness ot stomach,nauasa,. 

ipo, bloattng.weak back, nervous proe-
^anTsleeplsssnses, in ettbarssoL 

by anexperleneed 
__ womans Mieete 

ii tion of toe sisleiu.  ̂
. nivorlts rrsicrtfa 

ttmt** is tte only tnedloiM 

ssffTsssarsSi 

tfiysiclan| and jtdapted to. woman's Mlodi 
organUation. _ 
harmless in any 
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THE CONVENTION. 

The Labors of the Constitution Mak-

yers of North Dakota Draw-
x, injr to a Close. 

The Champion Base Ballists of the 
Valley of the Jim Meet 

a Waterloo. 

Other Local News of Interest—Per
sonal, Local and Mis

cellaneous. 

Twenty-Ninth Day 
[From Friday's Daily.] 

The session commenced with the adop
tion of a resolution introduced by Mr 
Aliin, dispensing with further services of 
committee clerks where committees had 
made final reports. 

The committee on printing recommend
ed that all papers in North Dakota be paid 
$26 for publishing the constitution. 

Mr. Scott thought it unwise to adopt 
such a measure. He favored printing one 
or two hundred thousand copies in pamph
let form and have them distributed by 
county officers. 

Mr. Noble thought $25 too much and 
favored a $5 compensation. 

Mr. Johnson was of the opinion that the 
patent insides would furnish the constitu
tion at no extra cost 

Mr. Stevens didn't think that a majority 
of the people would care to read the entiie 
convention. 

Mr. Clapp regarded $5 as an insult to the 
publishers. 

Mr. Robertson favored the publication 
in all papers, and of paying every cent the 
work was worth, 

Mr. Noble said that if it was a matter of 
expense, $25 was not enough. It is worth 
more than that. 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs, thought it small 
business to ring in the patent insides on 
the question of publication of the 
constitution in the papers. He 
favored 500,000 pamphlets in different lan 
guages, and was not in favor of patroniz
ing outside monopolies in preference to 
home papers. 

Mr. Moer thought it important that the 
people should know what sort of a con
stitution they were called npon to adopt, 
and favored its publication in different 
languages, no matter at what cost, but 
thought $5 too low and moved that 815 be 
substituted for 85. This was voted down. 

Mr. Elliott favored being liberal with the 
publishers, and that every dollar so paid 
would go into circulation at home. 

Mr. Flemington moved that $10 be sub
stituted for $5. Lost, and the $5 amend
ment to the committee's report also failed 
to pass. The report of the committee was 
voted down, and the whole question killed 
at its birth. 

Mr. Blewett wanted the committee to 
whom was referred the invitation to the 
convention to visitthe city of Supe rior to 
report at once. 

Mr. Williams, in behalf of said commit
tee, reported that it was deemed best not 
to accept the invitation, and the report was 
agreed to. 

Mr. Carland moved that the report of the 
committee of the whole on judiciary be 
adopted, with the exception of section 19, 
which requires supreme judges to give 
opinions to state officers and the legisla
ture upon solemn occasions, and asked 
that it be stricken from the journal, and 
read state reports to sustain his position, 
showing the danger and liable partiality 
of such opinions. 

Mr. Purcell wanted the committee report 
adopted section by section and moved that 
section 4 be amended so as to give one 
term of the supreme court each year at the 
seat of government, at Fargo and at Grand 
Forks. 

Mr. Scott thought that the proposition 
was unusual and unheard of. It would be 
expensive and not in harmony with the 
established practice in the states. 

Mr. O'Brien did not favor the amend
ment because of the expense and other 
matters connected with a supreme court 
holding terms at different places. 

Mr. Miller thought the object of the 
amendment was for the sake of conven
ience tor members of the bar and the 
people. 

Mr. Parsons of Morton, was of the opin
ion that if it was only a question of ex
pense, he would favor some central point, 
but he did not so consider the question, 
and thought Grand Forks and Fargo 
would feel honored enough to furnish 
court rooms free of expense! 

Mr. Purcell was of the opinion that the 
objections so far had no weight. Every 
facility could be had at either of the cities 
named, including good libraries. 

Mr. Sei by was powerfully opposed to a 
traveling or migratory supreme court, and 
thought the principle wrong. He strongly 
lavored holding all terms at the seat of 
government. 

Mr. Lauder supported the proposition to 
have a term of the supreme court at differ
ent places. 

Mr. Spalding said there was no provision 
for or why the members of the supreme 
court should reside at the capital, and the 
question of traveling or mileage expense 
need not be considered as against the 
amendment,and that a term of court at the 
places named was fair and just. 

A motion to adopt amendment to section 
4 was covered by a motion from Mr. Moer 
to adopt section by section. 

Mr. ttolfe favored the adoption by sec
tions and then proceed to adopt substitute 
for section 4. 

Mr. Moer thought the amendment 
which had. now become a substitute for 
section 4, was out of order. 

Mr. Lauder asked Mr. Purcell to with
draw his substitute until it was reached in 
regular order, and moved to adopt sections 
1,2 and 8, whichcarried. 

Mr. Parsons, of Morton, wanted to know 
if it was the opinion of the chair that the 
report of the committee of the whole could 
not be amended tlie same as any other com
mittee report.: He thought it was the 
merest folly to think otherwise. 

Mr. Stevens wantedsection 4 and its at-
tachments recommitted ;to committee of 
the whole. , v . 

Mr.Johnson said that this was the time 
todt$cbss the question, and wanted no 
gMsorobstructionson part of theslerks, 
who,ifnoti able to keep the record straight, 
others could be found whowould keep the 
record all> right' 
. wanted_ the rul
ing ^he^uiron theAuestlon of amend* 
ing reportofoommitteofthewhole. 

rpied tbat,the substitute, 

^Mr. Miliw wari teda rollcall and he got 
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give the judges of the supreme court a term 
of one,three and five years on first election, 
in place of two, four and six. This was 
not agreed to. 

Mr. Johnson wanted section 9 amended 
so that the clerk of the supreme court 
should be elected instead of appointed, as 
he believed the people wanted to elect all 
officers ol' high trust. His wishes were not 
complied with. 

Section 10 was amended so that any as
pirant for the supreme bench who has re
sided three years in North Dakota, in
stead of five, can take his seat on the wool 
sack if he gets the nomination and elec
tion. 

Mr. Carland was opposed tc the adoption 
of section 19, which authorizes the supreme 
court to give opinions to state officers or 
the legislature. 

Mr. Williams thought the section im
portant, because if an opinion was given, 
every member of the legislature could 
understand the constitutionality of the 
question under discussion, and in many 
cases it would prevent the enactment of 
bad laws. 

Mr. Miller thought that a supreme court 
decision would be almost final when asked 
for and given to a legislative body, al
though the legislature is one of the three 
branches of the state government. Such 
opinions would be construed as the act of 
an attorney in legislative matters and 
might result in wrong and impure laws. 

Mr. Moer wanted to know what good the 
opinion of the supreme court would do in 
such cases. Such opinions should have no 
weight Legislative bodies generally con
tain able lawyers wbase opinions are just 
as safe as those of a supreme court 

Mr. Lauder thought that the lawyers of 
North Dakota could be trusted as they 
were loyal, hr nest and full of integrity, 
and that corporation attorneys couldTnflu-
ence them against their judgement 

Mr. Clapp wanted to go on record as 
opposed to supreme court opinions. 

Mr. Johnson said the attorney general 
was the proDer officer to consult in matters 

kmd. It was his duty to give opin
io the supreme 

of this 
ions when so requested, am 
court opinion was no more liable to be 
right than that of the attorney general. 

Mr. Williams advocated the supreme 
court opinion as preferable to all others. 

The question on a vote was decided in 
the negative. 

BECESS. 
After recess Mr. Moer moved that the 

report of the committee on election fran
chise be adopted by section, and favored 
the submission of suffrage to the people. 

Mr. Scott was of the opinion that the 
woman suffrage question was one of great 
importance. If prohibition was to be sub
mitted to the people, why not woman suf
frage. If the power was vested in the 
legislature to extend suffrage to women, 
he was in favor of dropping the word 
"male" out of the constitution. 

Mr. Pollock was in favor of submitting 
the question to all the people. 

Mr. Kolf was strongly in favor of sub
mitting the question to the people. 

Mr. Harris was not in favor of a legisla
tive body enacting a law on this question 
that another legislature could repeal. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey was of the opin
ion that woman suffrage would be likely 
to create family disturbance, and thought 
that women who were advocating this 
question could not be happy at home. He 
also thought that suffrage women could 
not raise as good a family as those who 
cared nothing about it. 

Mr. Spalding offered an amendment to 
extend suffrage to women of mature age. 

Several points of order were raised. 
Mr. Lauder was in favor of the people 

voting upon the question and their decision 
would be final. 

Mr. Turner did not think that woman 
suffrage would create any family disturb
ance and that women had as much right to 
go to the polls as men under the influence 
of he didn't say what, as the previous 
question was ordered, and the question of 
suffrage must^-it was decided—be sub
mitted to the people. 

Adjourned to 8 p. m. 
EVENING SESSION. 

The evening session opened with a dis
cussion on the report of the legislative 
committee, which was finally referred for 
further consideration. 

Mr. Carland moved that report of com
mittee on elective franchise be adopted 
as agreed to, which motion prevailed with-; 
out debate. 

Mr. Miller favored the adoption of the 
report of the committee on school and pub
lic lands, with the exception of sections 8, 
9, and eleven, which he wanted referred 
back to the committee for further consider
ation. 

Mr. Stevens said the object of Mr. Mil
ler's motion, was that these sections 
might be remodelled so that more than one 
section of the university and other public 
lands could be leased to one person and 
the price could be fixed in accordance with 
the value of the land, presuming that the 
500,000 acres to be selected must be west of 
the Missouri river and perhaps in the Bad 
Lands, and that the legislature should have 
power to pass on the question, with Mr. 
Stevens in the chair. 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs, advocated the 
county court system in preference to that 
of probate courts. 

Mr. Moer favored the minority report of 
the judiciary committee, which gives the 
people of any county, by vote, the right to 
nave county courts if they want them, or 
probate courts if deemed best. 

Mr. Rolfe advocated county courts 
in counties with small population. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey said county'courts 
would be a great convenience to the peo
ple, as he knew by experience. 

Mr. Bartlett of GrigKS thought the ques
tion was decided yesterday. 

Mr. Miller thought not, and that the leg
islature was the proper body to fix price of 
land and limits of lease. 

Mr. Stevens said the only question was, 
shall we adopt the report as amended or 
not 

Mr. Carland moved the adoption of the 
report, and the reference back to the com
mittee of sections 8,9 and 11, which pre
vailed. 

Consideration of county courts was next 
in order. 

Mr. Carland said the majority of the 
committee reported in favor of probate 
courts, and the minority reported in favor 
of county courts, and tne minority should 
show why their system is better than 
probate courts. The jurisdiction is the 
same and the only difference is in name. 
. Mr. Bartlett of Griggs said it was un
just for any man to deny the people the 
right to adopt the county court system if 
so decided by a vote of their county. The 
opposition, he charged*--came from men 
:who were or would be always handy at a 
{district court. He said orginal jurisdic
tion should be near the people and county 
court furnished the needed improvement 
over courts presided over by justices of the 
peace. There would be no beary expenses 
as in district courts. County courts gave 
the people an easy and rapid way of set
tling disputes. 

Mr. Purcell could find no argument 
strong enough to do away with probate 
courts. • 
- Mr. Parsons of Morton advocated and 
would continue to advocate the county 
pourt system. He said he was only Influ
enced by ; justice and right; as county 
courts were courts of the people. 
ft Mr. Purcell advocatedthe soundnessof 
tfe majority report and favored the pro
bate oourt -system in preference to any 
'Other. * 
,'jMr. Moer moved that the committee arise 
fpd report, progress, which prevailed, and 

<»nyentfon tben adjourned until to-day 
* 2 o'clock. , , 
V • - v.v:'; ' • ' ' U ^ fpw ' 
f- • • -

THE ABBNA. 
ALT. SET. . 

Say nothing; lay low; it is "working" all 
right. As you say. it has been a quiet con
vention: for over twenty days the fire of 
North Dakota politics seemed dead|forever; 
there were no whoops from the warriors; 
no sounding of tom-toms, no storms of en
couragement, no fur in the air. But for 
two days the old time combustion, the fa
miliar explosions of pent-up antagonisms, 
and the startling spontaneity, which.in the 
days agone have won the applause and ad
miration of the gallery, have been notice
able. When the silken-bearded Johnson 
of Lakota, turns loose his self-loading vo
cal gatiing gun with its capacity for one 
thousand words per minute; when Parsons 
of Morton, hreaks the solemn silence of the 
calm with a crash of thunder from the 
fathomless depths of his| cavernous voice, 
and the tall and stately chieftain from 
Cass steps to the center aisle to give a 
warning whoop; when these and other 
sytnptons of a genuine old time revival.are 
seen and heard it is about time for the 
"newspaper fiend" to sharpen his sensa
tional pencil aud thank the god of war. It 
is Indeed gratifying as the session draws 
near the end to find such gallant combat
ants as the Tallmadgean Rolfe taking up. 
the slack of his indifferent limbs and 
throwing an expression of defiance over 
his ministerial face, while his handsome 
Dromeo, Mr. Bartlett of Griggs decorates 
his whiskers with a splattering of war
paint Add to these stirring signs, the 
plunge which the glossy-domed Carland 
made into the arena in defense of, the op-

Pressed women of the land and the Donny-
rook manifesters of Colonel Mcllugh.aud 

you have a vague, indefinite idea of 
the sunny prospects for the lovers 
9f a fray. It would be nnpardonably un
just, to the public to fail to mention the 
splendid spurt made yesterday by the un
daunted Selby of Traill, who with flashing 
eye and cyclonic attitude shook the foun
dations of the capitol with one of his in
imitable chest expansions and oratorical 
gestures, or to omit a notice of the Home-
rule aggression of Sir Shamus O'Brien, the 
brilliant young barrister from Devils Lake, 
whose eloquence is burnished with the 
Fenianistie fire| which allows no man to 
walk on the tail of his coat. 

It is as fine an aggregation as you could 
wish for a season of statesmanly strife, 
and he who would have the music of 
glorious war play loud upon his ear, 
should witness the closing acts of the con
stitutional convention. 

OH, BECKLESS JOHNSON. 
It is evident that Mr. Johnson,of Lakota, 

is a stranger to fear. He is perhaps the 
most reckless man that ever took the floor. 
In replying to Parsons of Rolette, during 
the discussion of the proposition to have 
the constitution printed in every news
paper in the state, everything ran smoothly 
until he exclaimed: ''Does the gentleman 
from Rolette think that we should pay $25 
for the publication of the constitution in 
little country newspapers—like his, for in
stance?" Blood-an'-ouns! Oh, sweet 
death, how heedless man doth court thee. 
"Like his, for instance." Think of it. 
Think of thus making reference to one of 
the grand archimedian levers, of which 
there are 150 in North Dakota ? Ponder on 
the temerity of the man who, facing the 
frowning Parsons of Rolette, thus commits 
sacrilege on his sanctum sanctorum ? Oh, 
Johnson, thou wayward and impetuous 
iconoclast, walk on the other side of the 
street when Parsons of Rolette aoproach-
eth. 

THE QUESTION BEFOBE THE HOUSE. 
Inasmuch as numerous gentlemen in the 

convention have persisted in asking: 
"What is the question before the house ?" 
it may not be amiss to throw a little light 
on the subject. In its infancy "the ques
tion befoie the house" is something stated 
by the chair. It then starts out without 
father or mother, guardian or friend, to 
make its way through the world as best it 
can. After the discussion has progressed 
through several amendments and substi
tutes, it becomes lost and mases a few 
faint cries for help; after the orators have 
been at work an hour it is gone—gone for
ever. It is a myth, a mirage, an indescrib
able nothing, which, pursue as you will, 
you never can overtake. Gentlemen, the 
"question before the house" has deceived 
you long enough. It is the only question 
that is never before the house dur
ing debate, and he who gives it 
chase is not wise. Just bang away 
at.„ whatever is in sight and you 
will save time. 

ACCIDENTALLY PEBSONA.L 

"Gentlemen," exclaimed Mr. Purcell, in 
comparing the modern courts with those 
of olden days, "the expenses of our courts 
are not so great as some would' have you 
believe! The frills and decorations of 
ancient times have been discarded! Our 
judges do not wear wigs!"— 

There was a pause. Judge Carland's 
right hand swept involuntarily over his 
spacious hairless dome, and for a moment 
it looked as though he would move that 
the rule prohibiting personalities in debate 
should be enforced. But he let it pass, 
contenting himself with the thought that 
Mr. Purcell had none the best of it on the 
wig question. 

NOT A FATHEB. 
A tall, smooth-faced gentleman, with 

florid complexion and dignified mien ap
peared in the lobby yesterday, and a chip
per young Celt approached him reveren
tially. 
"Ah, father," said the son of Erin, as he 

removed his hat and timidly extended his 
hand. "Oim glad to sai yez. And have 
yez come to see the convintion ?" 

The tall, clean-shaven man stepped 
back and as soon as he could recover, ex
claimed, "You're mistaken young man, 
I'm not your father." 

That?" replied the dumbfounded youth. 
'Are yez not Father O'Reilly, that 1 used 
to know in St Paul?" 

" Why, d—n it, here's my card," was the 
visitors impatient ejeculation, and the 
name thereon was that of John A. Corwin, 
the Chicago Tribune correspondent, who 
is here in the interest of his paper. 

Scattering Shoto. 
Now that the convention has decided to, 

submit the question of woman suffrage to 
a vote of the people, it is pretty safe to 
predict that the question will be given a 
most solemn and impressive burial, and 
the funeral will be largely attended. 

Mb. Laudeb's remarks yesterday in de 
fense of the integrity -and honesty of 
lawyers, furnished another of the many 
proofs of that gentlemen's ability to take 
care of himself in a rough-and-tumble con
test on the floor. 

Mb. Johnson danced a hornpipe on, the 
back of Chief Clerk Hamilton's neck yes
terday, because that official suggested that, 
the previous question shut'Off debate. 
Johnson got even onanoJd#core. but the 
fact that the clerk was right, sticks out as 
conspicuously as a Hebrew nose. 
Rogeb Allin was the member who in

troduced .the resolution discharging com
mittee clerks yesterday afternoon and it is bow asserted that the clerks have resolved 
in secret session that Mr. Allin shall not 
be sent to the United States M)ito^iQu 
"the United Brotherhood of Legislative-
Ciena cast a. majority of the votes of the 
state. It is possible to oppoae the Farm

ers' Alliance and win; the friendship of 
the laboring men is not absolutely neces
sary; but when you incur the. displeasure 
of the gentlemen who are, have been or 
expect to be clerks in a legislature, it is 
time to announce that you are out of pol
itics. .jfces, ~ ™ , 

st| 1 • • 
MrM Thirtieth Day. ? 

[From Saturday's Daily. J 
Mr. Lauder kindly relieved tne cntef 

clerk to dispense with the reading of the 
journal, a favor the clerk always appre
ciates. 

Mr. Gayton opened the ball with reso
lution concerning homesteads and exemp
tions. Something not safe to monkey 
with. 

Mr. Scott said he was in favor of the res
olution, which asked the judiciary commit
tee to report an article for the convention, 
wich would forever prohibit the legislature 
from repealing the homestead or exemp
tion laws. Such exemptions he thought 
favorable to rapid settlement of the coun
try. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey, thought the ex
emptions too high, and was in favor of 
reducing the same. 

Mr. Lauder was opposed to the resolu
tion for many reasons. The purpose of 
this resolution, if advocated, would settle 
forever, at one grand sweep, the entire 
question. He was strongly in favor of giv
ing the people a constitution free from 
dangerous and serious obstructions, free 
from dead weights of all kinds. He con
tended that these laws were of no prac
tical benefit to the farmer, and was unal
terably opposed to seventy-five men saying 
in the convention that the constitution 
should settle this question for all time. He 
was not opposed to 160 acres or $1,600 being 
exempted, but he was opposed to having 
the constitution father the prohibition. 

The resolution was voted down with an 
emphasis that was not cheering to Mr. 
Gayton. judiciaby. 

The convention resolved itself into com
mittee of the whole for a further discus
sion of the judiciary file. 

Mr. Carland said that there had been "a 
warm discussion over the adoption of the 
minority and majority reports yesterday 
on the county or probate courts, he, in or
der to do justice to all, moved that the 
words "probate court," in sections twenty-
four and twenty-five, oe stricken out, and 
at the end of section he offered a proviso, 
to-wit: "That all counties with a popula
tion of 2,000 or over, should be, by a major
ity vote, entitled to a county court, whose 
jurisdiction should not exceed $1,000, and 
to include all criminal actions." 

Mr. Purcell vouched for the good inten
tions of his colleague and seconded the 
motion, as did Mr. Rolfe and some others. 

Mr. Miller said the substitute covered by 
the motion of Mr. Carland, was one of 
grave importance, and for one he would 
like to see the matter printed and laid over 
until to-day. 

Mr. Lauder was of the unbiased opinion 
that the convention had this matter under 
consideration long enough, and ought to 
know what was wanted by this time and 
was opposed to further delay. 

Mr. Miller said that by passing this ques
tion until to-morrow it would be the means 
of expediting matters and his modest re
quest was granted. 
_ Sections of the judiciary file relating to 
justices, police magi-trates and miscel
laneous matters were passed for considera
tion in connection with Mr. Carland's sub
stitute to-day. 

EXECUTIVE DEPABTMENT. 
Mr.Scott thought that the word "two" in 

section 2 should be changed to "five" and 
by this change, any man who wants to run 
for governor in North Dakota must have 
redded five years in the state, and Mr. 
Scott thought the-time > little enough for 
the average eastern man to get posted and 
be prepared to stand off the usual legisla
tive body and its lobby. Mr. Scott's wishes: 
were complied with. * 

Mr. Rowe wanted to know if the words 
and meaning of section 2 would prohibit 
the governor-elect from climbing up the 
political ladder a little higher if he was 
modestly asked. The chair said he must 
be his own judge. The section concludes 
thus: "Nor shall he be eligible to any 
other office during the term for which he 
shall have been elected." 

Mr. Camp wanted to substitute file No. 8 
for section 5, thus substituting a board of 
pardons to the pardoning power vested in 
the governor. He also favored a secret 
ballot by the board, and thought his 
scheme better than the one man power. 

Mr. Rowe defended the section as it 
stood, and eloquently opposed Mr. Camp's 
secret ballot-board pardoning.power. Anv 
man, he said, whom the people should 
sleet governor, would be a man of ability 
and integrity, qualified to act with care 
due consideration, and justice to the state 
and its victim. 

Mr. Johnson concurred in the views of 
the last speaker, and gloried in the mag-
nificant example of Illinois' governor, 
when sycophants, high and low, thronged 
the state capitol for a long time begging 
for the lives of the anarchists. He said a 
secret ballot board would be vicious and 
dangerous, but the pardoning power when 
vested in the governor alone, made him 
responsible to the people and the legisla
ture. 

Mr. Camp's substitute was not substi-
uted. 

Mr. Robinson had section 12 corrected 
by striking out "Commissioner of Schools 
and. Public Lands," as being in conflict 
with, the public school law reported. This 
state office was rubbed out by a vote of 82 
to 28. 

Mr. Allin wanted section 14 amended so 
that the governor should be paid $2,500 in 
place Of $3,000, and the lieutenant gov
ernor, instead of $1,000, twice the pay of a 
stete senator. 

Mr. Johnson wanted the question di
vided. 

Mr. Wallace wanted to give the lieuten
ant governor when acting as governor the 
pay of governor. 

Mr. O'Brien favored making the gov 
eruor's salary $4,000. 

Mr. Moer Wanted to pay the the gov
ernor $2,000 until otherwise provided by 
law. 

Mr. Bartlett, of Dickey, was of the opin
ion that $3,000 was about right 

Mr. Johnson favored the $4,000 deal. 
Mr. Wallace moved that $3^)00 was lust 

right; but 
Mr. O'Brien amended to make it $4,000, 

which was lost 
Mr. Parsons wanted to pay the lieuten

ant-governor $1,500, but the other mem
bers) thought different 

Several other motions of no importance 
were fired into: the: discussion. but the 
watchful guardian?, of th# governor's weir 
fare atydJnanciafstan^lngfiradtbem out, 

ed^gttfefttfp $8,000" and 'tfeutenant-gov-

THB l.EGISLATVBB. \yJi 
ernorflJKK). 

,. £i.1 i 
Flle' Nb.129, or the majority report of ilje 

legislative committee, was ordered for con-, 
sidigatton. $£j£«^rr,' 

MftiNoble wanted the' minoHty report 
substituted for the majority report which 
wartttt 

Mif. Blewett moved that": senators be 

elected for two years instead of four was 
also voted down. 

Mr. Blewett then wanted to know how 
section 8 was adopted. He was informed 
that the number of representatives should 
not be less than 60 nor more than 140. 

Section 11, relating to Hie election of sen
ators and representatives, and the manner, 
thereof, was discussed in a general way 
for a long time. The whole question 
hinged on the best method for popular 
representation in the house. 

Mr. Rolfe favored a district representa
tion in the house from every organized 
county. Messrs. Moer, Parsous of Morton, 
Harris favored organized county represen
tation, and opposed the election of repre
sentatives at large in senatorial districts, 
and urged the adoption of Mr. Noble's sub
stitute favoring county representation. 

Mr. Stevens could not see the justice , of 
giving a few. people, the same power of 
many. 

Mr. Lauder charged that while the dem
ocrats were saying, nothing, they would 
vdte for such a measure to a man. [Cries 
of no, from the Borbon corner of the house. 

Mr. Johnson approved -Mr. Noble's mo
tion on the ground of eternal justice, that 
a few voters should not have the same 
power as twice their number. He wanted^ 
good and just laws, based on equality. 

Mr. Purcell said he wOuld favor the elec-, 
tion of senators at large, and said the op
ponents of county representation was only' 
a question of the majority eating up the 
minority, or the big counties taking every* 
thing and giving less populous counties 
nothing. 

Mr. Harris said he was opposed to mar 
jority representation, as it was wrong.. 
Senators and representatives should be 
elected separate, and thus each body would 
prove a check on the other. Counties with 
a small population can get nothing when 
attached to comities with a larger populia-
tion, and he demanded as an act of justice 
that the less populous counties of the west 
must have representation in the lower 
house. He cited Billings with*her 200. 
voters and $500,000 worth of property and 
Hettinger county with 260 voters and is 
not even organized because of a local de
sire to this effect These people must have 
representation for taxation. He said there 
were many other counties in che north
western part of the state in the same con
dition. 

Mr. Parsons, of Morton, took much the 
same view of the question as Mr. Harris 
and favored representation for the labor
ing classes Of the western part of the state. 

Mr. Lauder said that he agreed with Mr. 
Parsons on the question of equality, but he 
did not think that two men in tne Bad 
Lands were created equal to five men in 
the Red River valley, nor would he agree 
that the large counties intend eating up 
the small ones. He thought the opposi
tion had in view a combination with the 
democrats. 

Mr. Moer was quite surprised at the last 
speaker, the distinguished gentleman from 
Richland. He said Lamoure county has 
never had any representation heretofore 
because the big counties in the district 
didn't give them any, nor would he for a 
moment countenance the democratic 
charge of the last speaker. Large coun
ties didn't want smaller county represen
tation, because they will run the "little 
fellows" to suit their own sweet will, when 
attached to them. It is a one-house sys
tem, and in direct opposition to popular 
representation. 

Mr. Bell could see no reason why a few 
men who were foolish enoueh to settle 
among the hills and rocks of the west 
Missouri country, should be given the 
same power, politically, with the many 
level headed, sensible men who had filled 
up the glorious Red River valley, and was 
firmly of the opinion that as the Red 
River valley would furnish the money to 
run the state, the people of that section 
should be allowed to say how it was dis
bursed. 

Mr. Scott said, as the gentlemen from 
Morton, LaMoure and Burleigh are not 
effected by the proposed measure, he could 
not understand . their deep interest in 
small counties. , 

Mr. Harris was of the opinion that the 
jgentlemen from the river that empties into 
the frozen regions were afraid tnat they 
would not be able to run the legislature to 
their liking, if a just-representation was 
given the western part of the state. 

Mr. Moer moved that section; 11 be re-, 
committed. 

Mir. Scott said he could see no necessity 
for reference back to committee, and urged 
fKtioh on his substitute for the election of 
members of the house at large from each 
senatorial district 

Mr: Stevens said this was an original 
proposition by Mr. Scott to be adopted as 
section 11. 

Mr, Noble said all the opposition to his 
proposition comes from the older counties, 
who have the power in their own hands. 
Is it right, just or manly for them to stand 
up ana object to our having justice. 

Mr. Flemington wanted the matter put 
over until tomorrow. 

Mr. Appleton demanded that the ques
tion be settled uow, as further delay was 
only a loss of time. 

Section 11 was. then adopted as amended 
by Mr. Scott. 

After some further action on the legisla
tive report, the committee arose and the re-, 
port of the committee of the whole was 
adopted. . ' . 

Adjourned to 8 p. m. %^' 
EVENING SESSION. ' 

The furthar consideration of the legisla
tive department was agreed to. 

Mr. Bean was decidedly in favor of pay
ing members ofthe legislature $5 per day 
instead of $3, as proposed. . 

Mr. Bartiett of Dickey said a forty or 
sixty day session was just as good as a 
ninety day session, and . .$3 per day was 
enough, a:s it Would hurry up business and 
make members anxious to get home. If 
members were paid .$5 per day, it would be 
a strong inducement for them to hOla on to 
a good thing, as many of them couldn't 
make more than half that much at home. 

Mr. O'Brien did not think; any man qual
ified for the position would care to come to 
the legislature for the purpose .of 
getting his $5 per day,, and that any man , 
qualified for tne responsibilities of making 
laws was worth that much. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey was still opposed 
to the $5 business, because it would be an 
inducement to hold on to a good thing and' 
cause legislation.to drag along like a snail. 

Mr. O'Brien's motion to pay .msmbers $5 
per day instead of $3 carried. 

Mr. sCott moved to amend section 32 by 
inserting sixty days in place of ninety, as 
the limit of a legislative session, and that" 
the first session under state government 
be nOt longer than 120 days. 

Mr.Parsons,of'Morton, wanted to vote 
on the questions separately. 

Mr. Scott didn't see howihe could divide 
it, as it was all in one motion. 

The chair ruled for a division of the 
question. . • 

A 8ixty.day session was adopted. 
Mr. Appleton, by motion, advocated 

ninety days for the first session instead of 
120. 

Mr. Miller thought the first session 
ought to be longer than ninety days 
a n a i 8 0  d i d  M r .  F a y .  . . .  

• , Mr. Rolfe hoped the ninety day motion: 
would, not carry, as a vast amount of work 
had to be done, such.as. enacting an entire{ 
set of new laws or readoptlng the present 
'Code: the election of two UuitM States 
senators. and much other business that' 
'#oufd' come up in the first session, and 
•favored 120 days; 
ii'i It-rwas decided that the first session 
ahould be for 120 days. 
>--.Mjr*, Parsons favored the amendment! 
Of section 40, which would require the 
siipitiuf of duplicate bills, when passed, ope 
to b# deposited with the secretary of.. state, 

r. Miller thought the question immori 
nldrequir two 

PS6 

ill 

as it! would' require the st 
bills Instead of one. 
'' • Messnk Johnson and Bartlett of Griggs 
:tevdted'the two bill method, but the new 
<fc-p»tture in legislative action did not find 
avofjflp4*as mued. 

Mr.Nomland was stronglv in favor of 
an iron clad oath for members of the leels-
lature, and wanted section 8 of the Hon* 
Falls constitution adopted. — Mr Stevens took strong ground against Mk Nomland's pet Utea, aud it was killed 
. Mr. Fay wanted each member to be ai" 
lowed $50 for incidental expenses, in lieu 
of p tstage stamps, newspapers and other 
minor "perquisites. > 
. Mr;£?PdeXII,ov?<? > strikeout $50 and 
insert $15. He said that the pav of the 
members had been fixed at $5 per dav and 
to give them $50 more looked like so much 
extra pay. 1,11 

Mr* Fay thought some amount would be 
proper, but the guardians of the treasury ? 
thought different, and ,tlje perquisite an- -> 
propriation was killed. p 1 Mre aP-

The committee of the, whole on the v « 
®la"yeol®JP®ri:Sc'?t *'i9?e and, on mo-||f 

v>3 

11 Ad"ourned°WC'tHe report* wa9 adopted"! 

m, 

iil ' I HE ARENA. 
"A': WIND IS GOODp^ '̂̂ S' 
The scenes at the capitol yesterday were li 

no le8S 8pirited than was anticipated. With 
legislative apportionment, in which the 
politician sees his future success or defeat* I , 
the couhty court problem, and numerous 
other questions of vital interest to thelfis > 

statesmen, demanding attention in debate, •-
it was.not surprising that the air was rid-ltf 4 

died with vocal volleys from the oratorical Wkm 
batteries; there were speeches and speech-
es;ihto the feathery clouds the orators lipl 
sotted, and it looked as though they would Hf! 
fail to descend in time for supper. Butl||S|l||| 

* 
came down—many of them falling 

wttlunuch more velocity than grace, and,' 
others clinging tenaciously to the para- £ 

their ambition, which at times j * ' 
threatened to hold them suspended in mid- •*', 
air until they dropped from sheer exhaus-' 1 

was entertaining, sev- , 1 •> 
eral of the modern Ciceros moving the " *11 
audience to apjplause. During the vocals >'" 
disturbances Col. McHugh issued order 
No. 2, being m effect a demand that they 

®9?h® but with characteristic insub- >' s 
ordination they continued until, like truant 
t* fri)I? "fek play, they returned ^ 
to the paths of obedience and submission. 

J0HNS0NIU3 WABNXD. ' t 
Parsonius: Oh, gods Olympian, didst hear , 

JohnsoniuB, 
As 'gainst oar western realm he slander gave? 
When he didst load proclaim with pompons 

air 
That men within the valley of the Red 
Are greater than m1 noble men who live 
In that fair land which, kissed by sephyissoft. 
Lies 'tween Missouri's waves and setting son— - ' 
He spoke most fool and infamons slander! \ 
Oh, sly JohnsoDios, if I but had thee now; 
Aye, if I conldct by some sweet scheme > 
Induce thee to move ont where live the men 
Whom in thy idle words thou hast maligned 
By thy most blind, preposteroas comparison, 
Then wooldst I give thee lessons in regret. t , 
For I conldst langh, ye gods how 1 conldst 

langh! 
Whilst Bad Lands artists gave thee joyouB 

greeting. 
And when they hadst thy startled hair on end 
Whilst thou danced jigs to music of revolver. 
How 1 wonldst shake the everlasting hills 
With shontsof glee and frantic exaltation. 
Oh, bold Johneonine, what knowest thou of 

men? 
Didst ever skim the rolling western plains 
And listen to the coyote's plaintive lay? 
Thon hast oft mounted rostrums in debate 
Bat I wilt give thee all m' purse contains 
If thoa wilt mount one western broncho plug. < 
Oh, fickle man! Oh, man of words and whis- ; 

kers, 
Those whiskers that m' wrath now whistles 

through— ; , 
I pray thee in the fornm meet me not, <. 
For tragedies are not for times like these. 

THE BED FLAGS. 

Every deliberative body has its red flags 
with which to swing a majority into line, 
frighten members away from a motion or > 
drive them into tbe corral; of the man who" 
waves the flag. Among these the one ' 
most1 familiar to legislative bodies is 
the dry of "Unconstitutional!" or "In 
the interest of the soulless corpora- . 
tion!,' The constitutional convention 
is not troubled with the "unconsti
tutional" cry, but it has its danger a 
signals, and they are not. idle. Here are a 
few: that may be. pasted in your hat for 
reference when a measure to which you • 
are opposed is being advocated: > 

1. 'Nit will be expensive and burdensome 
to the state." 

2. ^It is aimed atour foreign citizens who • 
have made our prairies blossom as the 
rose." 

8. "It is contrary to the spirit of our gov- ' 
ernment." > 

4. "Itis.un-American." . .•>; 
5. 'tit will tie the hands of the people.?' * 

**Ttvia a Homnnrattn enhnmu " "" 

irt'spH 

O. ^It is a democratic scheme.' 
Cry No. I should never be used when , 

discussing any office, to which you are . 
eligible. lt should also be avoided when 
your mileage or per diem is under discus- "!" 
sioni|!!*"'' : V''1'1 • rf , 
- Cry No. 2 should be used only when the' < 
reporter is taking down the speeches and < 
the.paper is circulating in the toreign end 
of vow*! county. • •> 
. Cries Nos. 3,4, and 5 are ,adjustable and t< 
may be used when you are not well in- c , 
formed on the subject under discussion. , 

Cfy No. 6.—Ah, there's tbe cry! "It's a% , 
democratic schemer' This flag is always ' 
in order in Dakota* and -should be kept 
where it will be within reach at a bo-Msj-
ment's notice. A man may refuse to fall fri 
iptoiijne under the ery,of extravaeance; he * 
may ^tttnd up boldly under the charge that 
he is' tin-American, and he,may withstand „ 
the charge of ty ing the hands of tbe people , 
—but one wave of the "democratic scheme" 
flag will jiaralyze him beyond recovery. 
' P.* S.—To avoid accident; if you should t 
change your residence from Dakota torv 

Texas ,  s t r ike  out  the  word "democrat"  in  vf '  
flag No. 6 and insert^ "republican" in lieu 
thereof. 

, , WHEN BEIili HAS TEB FLOOB. 
Yon boast of yonr mnsic when trumpets are * 

blown, 
And bonds shake the ambient air; '* 

When crash of the cymbal and snort of trom
bone 

' BanialrthoDghte of all trouble and caret': 
But when Bell, 

f . With a yell v ; 

Like the burst of a shell, t1'; ^ ' 
Leaps forth in the midst of the fray. 

There's music for all in the lobby and hall, 
And for warriors in battle array. 

For Bell is a Scotchman, both bonny and bold, 
A Highlander danntless and trne, 

And cares not who meet) bim in forum 
: 1'bat meeting he knows they will rue, 

For when Bell, 
^/-''Withayell, ,, < , u 

-•>" ' • "Raises—well, yon ean tell"* > 
i When yon hear him 'gainst schemers rebel-fyi 
There is none from the cast to the west 

pare -v-;'-""'' 
, .With our own bonny Highlander, BelL * 

CATCHING THK EYJC OF THE CHAIH. 
* > There are - many Interesting phases to 
'the Work of a conyentiqp, hut none more 
instructive in the study of human anato
my tod human cunning'than the efforts of 
tthe memberi to cfi^chthe eye of .the chair. 
.A in which all are interested is 
1>efore the house.' A member sees a 
point and wants - to "catch; the 
'eyepfr^ha chain" Ityw the eye of the 

Z. ̂ i 

igjpfcr-

•ii 

tit; 'mm 
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chair isOne of the most difficult pieces of 
game In this wide, wide world to catch. 
But he will try. He pushes his chair .back 
quietly, place's his hands on his desk, leans 
forward in the position of a 'panther pre
paring to spring on its. prey; the orator 
whoholds the floor draws near the close; 
the anxious member who possesses an idea 
that will settle the whole matter, begins 
to lean his entire 'weight on his 
feet and hands, springing -gently up 
and down while'his chin rests on the desk; 
the speaker finishes and .he makes a dive 
forward, dragging the desk up the aisle 
about two fei&'iiod yells^Mr. Chairman I" 
until the baby ia ; the, lobby cries from 
fright atidaeyery eyelnthe housed turned 
in hlsdireatMlfc ®e%he catches every eye 
in the houjae lWit ope.jmd thatioBe l̂s the 
chairihah'i»v>'IIe -ms. cvMteill; :m Mtisatlon 
in his cortier^ttrawM|Uie attention of 
the entire snlckerlng-lobby.wasted enough 
«nergy.jt^hyslcaUexertion~t!0 las t htm 
six MbiinKimiB #idVM#^#l|w>ns: 
knocked therlwc and 
strained; hill- ̂ nsx.frid1 |tf&pie; chair
man's eye;#i«^»pturM-' bya-lUBotheB.;aiid 
he must sit- down crestfallen and ex* 
hausted,̂ ith'the,paiiiftf|5 Klltkitio^that 
the idea which would have settled all dif
ferences and made him famous for all 
time may ne'er be given to the world. 
And still we wonder at crime. 

• • ,. :• ' .vvvVvlt<.1&$fte& .... AMONG THEM. . _ ; 

DBLBGA.TB McBrnbs is brie of the riiod-
est men.of the. convention, . .but, ne - enjoys 

"he 
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the proceeding as well as anyone in 
hall. 4v.R'': • la'iti : ;< .vifi' 

MAJOR EDWABDS is not idle. He is one 
of the busiest men in the city, and it is 
whispered that his work will be appre
ciated when the result is made known. 

DELEGATE SPALDING has recovered suf
ficiently to be about, but he Is still1 far 
from being in fighting trim, and it may be 
several days before he will be able to 
renew his battles in the ring. 

The rumor that Sergearit-at:Arms Falley 
is a sprinter lias not been confirmed, but it 
is a matter of general acknowledgement 
that he would run like a house afire were 
he to be a candidate for sergeant-at-afms 
in the first state legislature. _ f 

^ Thirty-First Day. 1 ^ ' 
[From Sunday's Daily.] i . 

Mr. Clark, when the consideration of 
files was reached, said that in behalf of the 
Committee on School Lands, he was in
structed to ask for the return of so much 
of the report as was in the hands of the 
Committee on Revision. 

Mr. Scott wanted to know for wliat pur
pose the file was to be returned. 

Mr. Stevens said that it was for the pur 
pose of making the three sections now 
under consideration harmonious ' in pur 
pose with those passed and in the hands of 
Revision Committee. ^ « v. -

JUDICIARY. 1 11 

Mr. Purcell moved lor a committee of 
the whole to consider the balance of the 
judiciary report, which pievailed, and Mr. 
Rowe was called to preside. 
FC JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
' Mr. Scott favored $100 in place of $200, as 

a limit to the jurisdiction of the justices 
of the peace. 
, Mr. Stevens advocated the $200 limit, 
t Mr. Scott took the ground that a $100 
jurisdiction was high enough and fair 
enough. 

Mr: Stevens: Supposing any party 
wanted to bring suit for a $102 note, he 
could take no action before justice of 
peace at his home, but must go elswhere 
owing to the limit of $100, which in his 
opinion was entirely too small. 

Mr. Wallace opposed the $100 and sus
tained the $200 clause. 

Mr. Lauder was of the opinion that the 
convention had already adopted a provi
sion that would cover the entire question, 
but thought $100 enough. 

Mr. Carland thought that in counties 
with less than 2,000 population, $200 was 
not any too much. 

Mr. Mathews said: In New York, where 
he used to live, justices of the peace had 
jurisdiction over financial questions to the 
amount of $200, arid he thought that figure 
was about right for North Dakota. 

It was finally decided that the highest 
amount should be the jurisdiction limit. 

Mr. Clapp favored extending the juris 
diction of justices of the peace to include 
all misdemeanors. 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs thought such an 
extension of jurisdiction was dangerous 
and would interfere with county courts, 

Mr. Clapp supported - the measure, be 
cause everybody did not live at the 
county seat. Those who lived remote 
from county seats Should have a chance 
for trial nearer home. 

Mr. . Stevens thought the subject too 
broad and too large to be covered t 
justice of the peace. 

Mr. Rolte said he was one of those who 
advocated county courts, and would favor 
an amendment making penalty in., justice 
court $100 fine or thirty days in jail, or 
both.' 

Mr. Pollock said he was very much in 
favor of the proposition made- by the last 
gentleman, .which would, leave the ques
tion similar to the established practice in 
territorial courts. . t 

Mr. Purcell: As he. understood, the in
tent and purpose of the vamendmeats 
sought to be passed, he was still opposed 
to enlarging the powers- of justices ?of the 
peace, as county courts were to be estab
lished to remedy all the'questions under 
discussion-. ... 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs still favored the 
courity court system and could not s$e the 
necessity for SO much jurisdiction If courity 
courts wereheld; 

Mr. Carland thopght the last, amendment, 
would give justices of the peace power to 
try murder cases. > 

Mr. Noble moved to include .in amend
ment for increased jurisdiction, that it be 
granted where no county court existed. 
This prevailed. .1 

Mr.Bartlett, ot Dickeys-said-he didn't 
believe one-half the house knew what they 
were voting on; • 

Mr. Stevens: It's all right.<: It will-help 
county courts. 

Mr. Parsons, of Morton, called for a divis
ion^ the house. 1 „ 

Mr.O'Brien objected. Hi inm, 
Mr. Robertson said he was satisfied with 

the vote. 
Mr. Richardson said he. kneVv what he 

voted upon arid' thought everything all 
right; : 

The additional sections , of the.j udiciary, 
relating to police magistrates', and miscel
laneous provisions in general,' were adopt-
ed and the jrep$n:t was finished.. ; . " 

PBEAHBLE'AMDBILIIPFBIOHTB: 
The report of the committee, on .pre.aqi-

ble arid bill of rights was ordered Yor'conf 
sideratiori/1' ''* ^ ^ 

Mr. McHugh moved to substitute "pream-
ble of file lOB-' tor that of "file 188," under 
consideration. 

Mr.Pollock .amended , the substitute bf 
McHugh by; substituting ' preamble of 

flle-74.-'-'- • V ;}V-, 1-, 
Mr. Bartlett, of Griggs, moved to amend 

substitute preariible oTfile 74 by dropping 
the words ̂ Altaighty God." y 

Mr. Miller said there was nothing so ex-

>ressive in our language as the words to 
e stricken out He favored substitute* but 

not the substitute amendment 
Mr. Stevens: I am surprised that any 

man in this body, or in this enlightened 
age, should desire to strike out the words 
"Almighty God" from our constitution. 
Such a sacrilege ou the part of this body 
would be a blow at civil liberty and be in 
keeping with the deeds of the dark ages. 
In God we trust. Why do you find it on 
the coin of the nation. "In whom do you 
place your trust?" "In God," and every 
man's faith is well founded who so trusts. 
Our chaplain invokes the aid of Almighty 
God at tne opening of our daily sessions. 
Why should we rely on 

gift' 
Him for every 

good and perfect gift? Strike out these 
words and-you have struck a blow at lib
erty, religious belief and: the fundamental 
' )llef of Christian religion. 

Mr. Bartlette of Dickeyt did not want to 
strike out the words in question, but vari
ous religious sects were somewhat mixed 
on thesubject 

Mr. Bartlett, of Griggs; Yes, our delib
erations are opened with prayer, but how 
few bow their heads with becoming rever
ence and when the divine blessing is 
through with, are there not' a good many 
here who immediately go to work to hatch 
up schemes and resorts to acts of trickery 
to accomplish their ends without regard to 
the divine blessing asked for' their guid
ance.' No, he said, I am not ashamed to 
father the motion. His motion was lost. 

Mr.'Bartlett of Dickey, wanted "Almigh
ty God" stricken out, and >Supreme Ruler 
of -the universe" substituted. This was 
also voted down. 

Preamble of file 106 was adopted, which 
reads as follows: 

"We the people of North Dakota, grate
ful to-Almighty God for the blessings of 
civil and religious liberty, do ordain and 
est abbh this constitution." -

TBIAL JURIES. 
Mr. Bean offered an amendment to sec

tion 7, making a three-fourths vote of a 
jury a legal verdict. 

Mr. Carland said he hoped the amend
ment would not previail, as it was not fair 
to believe that the minority had not as 
faithfully determined on a verdict from 
the evidence as the majority; 

Mr. Bean thought that a verdict by nine 
out of twelve inen would be as fair as 
eleven out of twelve, where one man, out 
of personal feeling, might defeat the ends 
of justice. 

Mr. Lauder did not agree with the last 
speaker, and favored the present jury 
system. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey thought that 
where one man holds out and ties a jury 
sometimes prevents judicial murder. 

Mr. Stevens said the legislature would 
have the power to regulate this question, 
and that he was opposed to a three-fourths 
verdict going into the constitution. No 
legislation, he said, should go into the bill 
of rights. If we are wrong now it can be 
remedied hereafter. 

The three-lourths Jverdict amendment 
was lost. 

Mr. Rolfe moved an amendment to sec
tion 8, that no person shall be held for a 
criminal offense unless by due process of 
law. 

Mr. Stevens moved that the committee 
arise and report. Lost. 

Mr. Appleton was of the opinion that the 
base ball game had more attraction for 
members than the constitution. 

A call of the house was demanded, but it 
was out of order, as a quorum was present. 

Mr. Camp said the grand jury system 
must prevail until the legislature other
wise provided. 

Mr. Carland said that the laws now 
formed were sufficient to prosecute crim
inal offenses, but if the amendment pre
vailed, it would be better to abolish the 
grand jury. The legislature must pass on 
this question. The amendment was de-
fpfttco 

Mr. Parsons moved to adopt the follow
ing as a new section in the Bill of Rights: 

>?£very citizen of this state shall be free 
to obtain employment, wherever possible, 
and any person, corporation or agent 
thereof keeping a black list, interfering or 
hindering in any way a citizen from ob
taining or enjoying employment already 
obtained, from any corporation or person, 
shall be deemed guilty of conspiracy 
against the welfare of the State, which 
oifeiise shall be punished as shall be pre
scribed by law." 

Mr. Pollock was opposed to putting the 
proposed new section into the constitution. 

Mr. Camp said railroad corporations 
were responsible for accidents caused by 
neglect of employees. 

Mr. Lauder; said laborers had rights as 
well as railroad companies, and he did not 
believe black lists were made to warn 
other corporations, but to punish the men. 

Mr. Camp: I see no reason why railroads 
should not make out all the black lists 
they want to, but let them be responsible. 

Mr. Laudt-r: There is no law to prevent 
a railroad company making out a black
list to warn other companies of the trouble 
and cause. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey favored black
lists. Good men didn't fear them. Every 
merchant keeps a black-list. 

Mr. Parsons of Morton said he made the 
statement frankly that file 89, the pro
posed new section to the bill of rights, has 
the hearty endorsement of all railroad 
men, who favor it. in Its present form. 
The measure, he said, was not his. 

Mr. Bean favored the question because 
it was right, just and necessary. 

Mr. Rolfe wanted the question laid over 
until Monday, but this was not agreed to. 

Mr. Parsons, of Morton, moved the adop
tion of his substitute, which prevailed. 

Mr. Scott moved that the committee 
arise and report. Agreed to, 

Mr. Lauder moved that the report of the 
committee be adopted. Which was. agreed 
to. 

Mr. Camp moved that the committee on 

Eublic institutions be requested to report 
ack to the convention file 79, on Monday. 

The committee was. so instructed. 
This refers to . the seat of government 

and other public institutions; 
Adjourned to 8. p.. m« • r 

• ' EVENING SESSION. O YH •. 
In committee of the "whole with Mr. Pur

cell in the chair, to, consider files 131 and 
135, relating to corporations other than mu
nicipal, being a majorityiand minority, re^ 
port.";; :H>S ..• \ •••.!<; 
: Section 11 of the majority report pro
hibits consolidation of /railroad corpora
tions in certain cases of parallel compet
ing lines. 

Mr. Miller did. not regard the section 
with much favor, as it contained objection-
ttl features. 
: Mr. Johnson said. if Mr. Miller would 
examine the section carefully he would 
not find anything objectional. The article 
Contemplates no hardships for railroad cor
porations. 

Mr. Miller wanted: to examine the sec
tion carefully, and favored further consid
eration of the section until Monday. 

Mr. Stevens favored Mr. 'Miller's propo
sition. 

Mr. Parsons of Morton, - favored no fur
ther consideration^ the section now,, and 
favored: reference for consideration on 
Monday. Agreed to. . < 
; Mr. Lowell moved that * section ft of mi
nority report be; read, and Mr. Miller 
moved that it be substituted for section l2 
of minority report.-.-. 

• Mr.Stevens said toe -did not: want^to 
lopt anything that would be in conflict 
itn the interstate, commerce law; ? . : 
Mr. Johnson: said there- was. a : vast 

dlflerencebet ween thesectionsasto privi
leges and i power.' Section : . l& gave the> 
Legislature the power to fix rates, but sec? 
tion 9 did not, but it save to railroad com-
pabies the power to determine what was a, 
just and reasonable compensation, and >:lf 
not satisfactory the < question, .ooula be de
termined in court -:V.V,A 

Mr. Miller said he. was favorably im
pressed with the justice and falrness of 
section 9. He was surprised that any man 
would refuse to submit differences as to 

rates to I court. To fix arbitrary rates 
might ruin any railroad company. 

Mr. Bartlett, of Dickey, said railroad 
companies spend hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to build their roads, and then 
the farmers wonid go to the Legislature 
and try to pass laws to cripple the rail-
roadss. He didn't think it was right. 

Mr. Lauder said the legislature had the 
undisputed right to fix rates, and hoped 
that section 12 would be adopted. 

Mr. Stevens said no railroad company 
had the right to regulate these guestions. 

Mr. Parsons said he would support sec
tion 12. „ A, 

Mr. Moer thought section 9 gave the rail
road too much power. • . 

Mr. Lauder said the men who framed 
section 12did it carefully and with, due 
consideration for the rights of all parties, 
and he would stand by the section and op
pose all amendments in conflict with its 
purpose. . 

Both sections were discussed at lenscth, 
and on a vote to substitute section 9 for 12, 
was lost by a vote of 22 to St. 

Several dilatory , motions , were of
fered to delay progress, when 
Mr. Camp moved that section 12 as 
amended Be adopted. Carried. 

Mr. Moer moved that the committee 
arise and report tha adoption of section 12, 
and that it be referred to committee on re
vision, Agreed to. Tv-c "• i.v 

Adjourned. ' , . ; . »« 
I ' ^ l'' i .J" ^, . •. .1 

FR >1 THE AHENA. R 

AS IT IS. 
The merry wheel goes round and round, 

and the political gamblers in the lobby 
who are betting on the result are still un
able to devise a "system" that will insure a 
winning. Whether the constitution will 
be conservative or agressive, anti-monopo
listic or liberal, purely organic or semi-leg
islative, are questions upon which the 
statesmen are as cautious in^expressing 
opinions as the sportsman is in placing his 
money on the black or the red. At present 
the symptoms are favoring the conserva
tives. The coastitution is beginning to 
take form. It is budding—slowly to be 
sure, but the fact that a preamble has been 
adopted gives rise to the hope that 'ere 
the summer days have vanished and 
the frost is on the fields a genuine, rock-
ribbed, full fledged, handsomely decorated, 
brand new constitution will be given to 
the waiting thousands of North Dakota. 
Yesterday's session of the convention was 
reasonably exciting and creditably turbu
lent. Notwitstanding the hard week's work 
the orators showed no signs of fatigue, and 
the vocal endurance of many of the mem
bers has already won a reputation that 
cannot soon be forgotten. The county 
court question which, has become the 
Banquo of the convention, loomed up 
again yesterday afternoon and with its 
apnaritional fingers in the hair of many of 
the delegates, yanked them to their feet to 
give utterance to their sentiments. The 
question as to whether or not God should 
be recognized in the constitution also came 
up for discussion, and much to the sur
prise of the woman suffragists and others 
whose isms have been rejected, the Lord 
had a majority in the final vote. It was 
on this question that Messrs. Bartlett of 
Griggs, Bartlett of Dickey and Stevens of 
Ransom added! > their immortality—if such 
a thing as adding to immortality be possi
ble—and it was here that Father Stevens 
established a reputation for piety that 
came In the form of a delightful revelation 
to the assembled hosts. It was here also 
that the gay and frisky Bartlett of Dickey 
aroused the suspicion that he and the Su
preme Being nave not been on the most 
friendly terms, and that, strictlv speak
ing, no confidential relations exist." 

Near the close of the afternoon session 
Squire Camp of Jamestown, paid bis com
pliments to the antagonizes by introduc
ing a resolution directing the committee 
on public institutions to report on Monday 
in favor of the proposition to place the 
capitol on wheels by submitting it to a 
vote of the people, and it is needless to say 
that he disguised the apparatus with which 
he expects to block the wheels when they 
reach Jamestown. 

Parsons, ot Morton, sot to the front 
with his anti-black list article, which pro
vides that the laboring man of North ̂ Da
kota shall be black-listed by a "soulidss 
corporation," and *the way that the labor
ing man was defended ana complimented, 
eulogized and paralyzed by the orators, 
transported the listeners to the glorious 
days of the last national campaign. In the 
evening the corporations were ag&in 
trotted out for another heat, and the prop
osition giving the legislature power to reg
ulate rates was adopted, after one of the 
most torrid debates of the session. 

It was a day of interest ana entertain
ment, and the promising delegates of the 
convention sustained their record for in
exhaustible lung power and sustained ef
fort. Now for the next and possibly the 
closing week. It will be a week of red 
fire, blue blazes and sky-scraping rockets 
and the gallery seats will be far above 
par. 

TOUCHED OFF AGAIN. 
The railroad question was being dis

cussed. The classical Camp, with all his 
sweet serenity, was explaining why the 
amendment should prevail. Everything 
was moving along smoothly. Mr. Camp 
insisted that there was nothing in the mo
tion to fear and closed with the lemark: 
"There is nothing in it." The air Was 
calm. A restful silence pervaded the ball; 
no cloud floated in the oratorical heavens 
arid all was balmy and fair when hang! 
biff! came a crash from the southern end 
of the hall, and the head of the irrepressi
ble Bell was seen rising upon 
the horizon. Mr. Bell took the floor 
and for several moments used the unsus
pecting camp for a highway upon which 

pensed with in order that members of the 
United States senate committee on irriga
tion could address the convention. 

President Fancher then introduced Sen
ator Stewart of Nevada, chairman of the 
committee. 

Senator Stewart began his remarks with 
reference to the purpose of their visit to 
the northwest, and spoke of the deep inter
est he took in the constitutional conven
tion and its great work in forming a con
stitution for a new state which will. soon 
become a member of the great federal 
union. He was proul to meet the consti
tution makers : of South Dakota, and to 
learn that Montana ana Washington were 
approaching the end of the first step in 
statehood. The rapid growth of the great 
northwest made the question of irrigation' 
one of prime importance, and especially so 
to the states west of the Mississippi river, 
as well as the 'whole country. It was 
equally Important that the hitherto inade
quately represented territories of the west 
should have state representation in con
gress in order that they could 
speak for themselves and demand 
justice at the hands of the eastern states
men who have watched with jealous eyes, 
the wonderful rapid development of the 
northwest The question of irrigation is a 
new one to this country, yea, to the people 
of the great American republic, though in 
the far western states ana territories irri
gation has bean practiced for years. We 
all came from a rainy country to this, he 
said, hence the early struggles of the agri
culturists were not dependent on success 
by a system of irrigation. I know, and all 
know who have tried irrigation that it 
leaves the soil in better condition than 
from sufficient quantities of rain. Irrigat
ing streams will not beat the soil down 
like a heavy rainfall. All sections of our 
country have their drawbacks, and a lack 
of rain at the proper time is the most ser
ious. Irrigation insures good crops at all 
times, because you can get water 
when you need it. There is 1,200,000 
square miles of arid land in the 
United State? that need irrigation, and this 
arid land must in the near future be occu
pied. There has been in all appropriated 
so far $360,000 to defray the government 
geological surveys, which includes the 
study of the means and facilities for gen
eral irrigation purposes. No man, he said, 
should own the land or the water by which 
irrigation may be made successful. Irriga
tion will destroy the large farm system as 
It requires great care ana attention, but is 
not half so wearing on a man as waiting 
for the rain that never comes. Trees and 
vegetation will help reduce the quantity o( 
mositure needed to raise good crops, but 
railroads, cultivated lands, trees and other 
agricultural developments will not insure 
or increase rain falls. We have abundant 
evidence that all the great and populous 
nations before the Christian era, irrigated 
their lands in the most thorough manner. 
Great irrigating ditches among the an
cients in the old world, as well as this, 
were constructed of rock and cement, 
and some of them built over 
3,000 years ago are still intact. 
India, tne great wheat producing depend
ency of England, depends entirely on irri
gation, and the English government with 
the assistance of the Indian government 
have spent over $300,000,000 in this great 
work. He discussed monetary matters at 
some length and closed with a glowing pic
ture of North Dakota's future great wealth 
from the benefits of irrigation. 

President Fancher, at the conclusion of 
Senator Stewart's address, introduced Sen-
tor Reagan, of Texas, the father of the in
terstate commerce law, and one of the best 
friends the farmers have in the country. 

Senator Regan began by referring to the 
good government of the northwest and 
the glorious destiny of North Dakota, and 
the importance of the present work of the 
constitution. He said the senate commit
tee of which he was a member had been 
sent out to collect information with regard 
to the demand and supply of water for ir
rigation purposes. He said he was not as 
well informed on the subject as his col
league, Colonel Stewart, and that he did 
not propose to enter into aclose discussion 
of the question. He said the work. of the 
committee would be thorough as to the best 
means for irrigation purposes, and where 
it was most needed. He said that this was 
his first visit to the beautiful country and 
its glorious climate. I feel much gratified, 
he said, that four new states are so soon to 
be represented in congress, and in God's 
name, let North Dakota send representa
tives to congress who cannot be bought up 
by the bond-holders of Wall street. He 
said the money Interests have controlled 
this country for over fifty years, and it was 
time it ceased. The influence of four new 
states, rightly directed, will and must have 
a beneficial influence in shaping good leg
islation tor the new northwest. 

President Fancher next introduced 
Major Powell, the scientific head of the 
senate committee, who has made the geo
logical formation of the west a study for 
many years, under special direction of the 
government, and is undoubtedly better 
posted than any otkei man in the country 
on the great question of Irrigation. 

He prefaced his remarks by sayii 
he had never made a political speech in 

be felt at liberty to prance regardless of 
results. He opened ni 
remark that if there was "nothing in it" 
there was considerable talk on nothing 
and. before he took his seat hie had the con
vention in an uproar and won With a 
whoop. Delegates who have witnessed 
Mr. Ball's several performances1 h$ve de
cided that hereafter before rising to speak 
thev will make a careful examiriation of 
him to, ascertain whether or not he is 
loaded. /: . 

,, "FOUND ON. THE. CAOTUS.I#^S. 
To JamesBell,Esq., -
: MT DEAR SIR: I do nbt: understand 
why you persist in wearing base ball shoes 
while in a dignified body, such: as the con
stitutional convention. You will confer a 
favor on me by removing the spikes before 
jumping on me again. Yours very sin-

ilj cerel: 
* 

E. W. GAMP. 
AMONG THEM. 

Delegate Johnson and Chief Clerk Ham
ilton will please choose weapons intad settle 
their difference before the adjorriinerit of 
the convention. We might just' as well 
have all these, territorial difficulties settled 
before entering statehood. 

THE report that Messrs. Lloyd bf James
town antf Mathews of Grand Forks have, 
ordered wheels for the capitol ' regardless 
of expense, has not been. confirmed*' but 
their conduct has led to the suspicion that 
It is true.  ̂ .-y 

:MB. CotTbN,tbe gallant gladiator from-
Ward codhty, wholias made a record on-
"sliding bases" ̂ as well as felldlrig to vic
tory in nearly all ot his political'1 contests, 
has been seriously ill, but- is -recovering 
arid honeis to be an [active 'perMhriir ln the 
birfetis during next week, it is-hoped that 
he'will soon oe himself again-ana that hte. 
good old Plymouth Rock  ̂accents 'will be 

' iti debate during the reAialriing days 

Thfrtjr^TIilid Day..: 
:  v -  T V t o m T i i M d a t ' a  D a l l y . } - -

After prayer by the chaphilni' further 
proceedings of the convention were dis

whereupon a 
Mathews pre-

was becoming; personal, 
motion to adjourn by Mr. 
vailed. 

(Note. The enormous debt referred to 
by Mr. Johnson had been discussed by 
Senator Regan in his speech about coin 
andpap^rmoney.) - .,. 

EVENING SESSION. &r< 

The committee resolved itself into com
mittee of the whole with Mr. Selby in the 
the chair, to discuss section 11, file 184, of 
the corporation act, which had been passed 
by Consent on Saturday. The section in 
question has special reference to the con
solidation of competing lines of railroad, 
and forfeiture of their Charters under cer
tain conditions. This section and the bal
ance of the printed file was adopted with 
slight: amendments. 

Mr. Parsons moved that section 1, file .91, 
be added to file 181, under discussion. The 
new .section referred to arbitration between 
corporations and employes. 

Mr. Purcell did not thiuk it a good law 
and it should not be incorporated in the 
constitution. He said there was no man in 
the convention who would go: luither or 
do moreito give the laboring man his just 
rights than toe would, but thought corpora
tions had some rights that should be re
spected. 
, Mr. Stevens said if we follow the line of 
action in congress and of all civilized na 
tions, this substitute section ought to be 
adopted. 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs hoped the substi
tute would not be adopted. He was in 
favor, of waiting until a law of congress 
was passed covering this question. 

Mr. Stevens said such a law had been 

Notice of Sale of Bonds. 
I^OTICEis hereby given that op to 

August 15, A. D. 1889, the board of < 
noon, : -

county 
commiBsionere of Edmonds coanty, Dakota tar,.,;:, 
ritory,  wil l  receive sealed bids for $10,000 bonds; 
in denominations of $1,000, aaidj bonds to be 
iuned ander ohapter (2, session laws of 1880, to 
bear interest at 7 per cent., payable snnaaUy, - < 
redeemable after ten years and payable at expira-, , J 
tlon of fifteen yean. J. W. PARMLEY, 

. Coonty Clerk. 
Dated at Ipewich, Dak., July 3,1880. -

passed by congress. 
Mr. Scott: The gentleman from Morton, 

Mr. Parsons, says that corporations might 
act arbitrary in this matter, and the em-

oyes would have no remedy. 
r. Moer thought the substitute a wise 

provision and favored its adoption. 
Mr. Bartlett of Dickey, believed in the 

right or any corporation to discharge any 
or all employes when they Baw fit. 

Mr. Lauder believed with Mr. Bartlett, 
but this section aimed to avoid strife be
tween both parties and he favored it.. 

Mr. Parsons of Morton, said he was sur
prised that any one would Oppose such a 
measure. To discharge or not to discharge 
employes had nothing to do with the case 
at all. This substitute section was 
of interest to both parties and for 
the mutual benefit of all, which 
would materially lessen the necessity of 
strikes and thus avoid the terrible conse
quences of the late strike at Duluth. He 
urged the adoption of his measure in the 
name of humanity. 

Mr. Purcell did not think the Duluth, 
strike and consequent bloodshed arose 
from corporation abuses. 

On a vote to adopt the substitute section 
it was defeated. 

Mr. Johnson offered the following as a n 
addition to the corporation file: 

"If any railway corporation issue passes 
to any member of a legislature, it should 
in like manner issue passes to all members 
of the same legislature." 

Mr. Johson then said: All public ser
vants engaged in the public or state ser
vice, should be paid at public expense. If 
we all had'passes we would be on an equal 
footing and not in any way bound to cor-

orations. The pass system is wrong, 
'he vote to-night on the nineteen sec

tions of the corporation file, showed that 
the members voted as they believed. 

Mr. Bartlett, of Dickey, believed that 
railroads ought to do as they pleased about 
passes. 

On motion Mr. Johnson's amendment 
was referred to the committee on militia. 

File No. 140 Was ordered for considera
tion. Section 1 relates to the limit of state 
indebtedness, and the amount agreed upon 
and reported was $200,000. 

Mr. Rolfe moved to strike out the figure 
2 and insert the figure 1. 

Mr. Stevens did not believe it just or wise 
to tie the state down to a limit of $100,000, 
in case of extraordinary emergencies. 

Mr. Harris thought the amount repre
sented by the figure 1 too small arid favored 
the higher figure. 

Mr. Matthews, who considered the great 
future of the state and the possible emer-

fencies that might arise, thought that 
260,000 would not be too high a limit. 
Mr. Bartlett of Griggs, said that $100,000 

He prefaced his remarks by saying that 
ie had never made a political speech in 

his life, and that he knew nothing about 
the financial questions of the day, but he 
had studied for years the subject of irriga
tion. He said the states of Dakota occu
pied a curious position in regard to suc
cessful agriculture.. The eastern portion 
of both states generally have 
rain enough, but the western portions 
must depend, to a great extent, on artificial 
irrigation to make agricultural pursuit^ 
successful. Three or four years of success
ive crop failures means disaster. A section 
of country bordering on the arid and 
humid belts are sometimes blessed with an 
abundance of rain and sometimes get very 
little. The vast amount of water that rolls 
by you every year into the Gulf of Mexico, 
is sufficient to redeem this country. 
Why, said he, civilization was born in an 
arid land, and ,the great nations of the old 
world depended almost entirely on Irriga
tion for successful harvests. Irrigation is 
easy enough when you learn how to do it, 
and then your crops will be certain. . Irri-

fated land'never wears out.' The people of 
'ranee irrigate by townships and 

counties. In Dakota running - streams 
and rivers must be depended on to furnish 
^moisture, while the artesian well' system 
may be made very useful in this respect. 
A system of reservoirs or water storage 
must be adopted from which you-can irri
gate yoiirjlands, and when irrigation is 
not necessary, the water can, be: stored for 
future use. Fail not be said, to provide 
that no corporate power or capital, shall 
ever get possession of the water or the 
land , through which it is to run. The 
value of your land will depend on the 
water supply. While I am not inclined to 
offer you gentlemen any advice.as to your 
duty in the. premises, you should not fail 
to provide in your constitution or other
wise, thatthe waters of the rivers that 
flow through your state shall forever be,in 
pos^sion of the state. 
.' President Fancher then «xterided a gen-
eral.invitaUon to any one who had any In
formation pearing on* the questiou .of irri-
^ation to meet the committee a{ the $heri-

i ^Mr. Johnson- of the convention, , asked 
permission to say a few WQfds concerning 
irrigation.' He referred to the great bene
fits to be derived from irrigation by water, 
find theb spoke of the irrigation of the soil 
at Ticlnburg and Gettsbury by, the blood 
of thousandsof brave " soldiers,, and: re
ferred,.to Senator Begun, who, was post-. 
mwte£ ge&enl.of the southern confederacy 
and ,a member, of Jeff' Davis' cabinet, that 

' ~ she.ebuld'tell vhy the ^normous 
debt of thg.war period was.contracted. 
t Mt.PurceU, at this.point iri the remarks 
of Mr. Johnson, raised a point of order that 
he had gone outside of the question, and 

[Firet publication Jane 21, 1880.J t 

/• Notice of Final Proof. 
->• FJV LAUD Ornox AT BISKABOK, DAS., I RE 

Jane 19,1889. f W 
\TOIICE> .to hereby givea that the following 
1" named settler h-ts filed notioe of his inteo-. 
tion to make final proof in support of hie olaim,< 
and that said proof will be maae before the ng. : ,; 
ister and receWer at BUfttiarok, Dak., on Aa$ait 
8.1880, via: 

GEORGE LOB1MEB, 
for the north H, northeast and north X, north
west X, eection 18. township 1>8, rang* 76. west, v 

He namea the following -•witness go to prove his. 
continaons residenoe upon, and cultivation of, v 
•aid land, vis: 
•Oscar Ball, John Winy. William P. Wagner,:' 

and Samuel Adams, ail of Sterling, D. T. 
Any person who deelree to protect against the 

allowanoeof snoh proof, or who:; knows of any:: 
substantial reason, ander the law and the regula
tions of the interior department, why each proof; 
shoald not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and plaee 
to cross-examine the witneesee of said claimant, 
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submit- -
ted by claimant. 

OSCAR E. BEA, Register. 
W. H. WiNomcsna, Claimant's Att'y. 

[First Publication July 5,1880.] 

Notice of Mortgage Sale. 

MORTGAGORS, Robert 8. Fa 
lu. Mary A. Feaglee, (hie wife); 

ilea and 
 ̂ w  ̂ , _ortgagee 

Daniel Steele. Mortgage dated "Aagnst 28! 
1888. and recorded in the office of the register of :1 

deeds. Burleigh county, Dakota territonr. on the 
first day of September, A. D. 1886, at 2 o'clock p. 
m., in book 60 of mortgagee, page 31. Mortgaged', 
premisee: The southeast quarter (s. e. K) of sec- : 
tlon two (2), township one hundred and thirty-
nine (180) north, range seventy-eight (78) west of 
the fifth [ 
dred and 
United Si _ 
county, Dakota territory. Amount claimed to L_ 
due on said mortgage at date of thifc notioe is 
five hundred and thirty-eight and thirteen one-
hundredths (#538 13-100) dollars. Default hav
ing been made in the conditions of said mort
gage by which the power of sale therein con
tained has become operative, and no action or 
proceeding Ht law or otherwise having been insti
tuted to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage, or any part thereof, notice is hereby give in 
that said mortgage will be. foreclosed and the , 
premises therein described will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash, to satisfy 
said debt, with interest, and the coBts and ex-
tensea of this foreclosure, which eaid sale will 
e made by the sheriff of said nurleigh county at 

the front door of the conrt house of Burleigh 
county, in the oity of Bismarck, Dakota terri
tory, on Monday, the 19th day of August, 1S89, at 
2 oclock p. m. 

DANIEL STEELE, Mortgagee. 
Dated Bismarck, Dakota, July 3d, 1889. -: » : 
WM. T. PEBKINS, Attorney for Mortgagee. •. 

TFirst publication July 5th, 1889.] 

Notice of Hortgage Sale. 

MORTGAGOR, Reason . 
lu. gagee, Annette P, Dana; 

P. Stitt; mort. 
i; mortgage dated 

December 4th, 1888, and recorded in the office 
of the Register of Deeds, Burleigh county, 
Dakota, on the 4th day of December. 1888, 
at 2:15 o'clock, p. m., in book 60 of 
mortgagee, page ill. Mortgaged premises, the 
southeast one^juarter of the north-east onee 
quarter (seM of ne&O.the eaet one-half of the 
southeast one-quarter feVi of se%) and the 
southwest one-quarter of the southeast one-quar-
tier (sw& of seH) of section twenty (20), in 
township one hundred and forty-one (141) north, 
range eighty (80) west of the 5th principal mend, 
ian, together with all the buildings and improve
ments situate thereon in Bnrleign county, Dako
ta territory. Default having been made in the 
conditions of said mortgage, the mortgagee 
elects and declares the principal note, which said 
mortgage was given to secure, to be due and pay
able; amount claimed to be due at date of tus 
notice is two hundre 1 and ninety-one and eight 
one-hnndredths ($291.08) dollars, notice is here
by given that default having been made in the 
payment of said snm of money, said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by sals of said mor 

was not a very small amount and the high
est he knew of was $260,000. Nebraska 
and Michigan had a limit of $100,000. 

Mr. Rolfe did not think the last figures 
any too small. 

Mr. Stevens: If it is nessary for the 
great state of North Dakota to take care of 
the unfortunate deaf, dumb, blind, insane 
and other helpless humanity, he did not 
think any man here would wish to go on 
record as opposing the necessary aid and 
protection, or that any man would try to 
cripple our great constitution of learning 
at Grand Forks, or to afford needed aid 
and protection to the brave but 
crrippled soldiers who saved our 
nation in the hour of peril. No man, he 
thought, could seriously wish to see the 
state helpless if such an emergency should 
arise. Consider well before you vote for 
$100,000. 

All amendments were noted down and 
the limit stands at $200,000. 

Further consideration of the file was 
postponed until to day. 

Adjourned. 

" .Washburn Items. 

WASHBUBN, N. D. Aug 2.—There is al
ways a sure thing on politics in McLean, 
dry or wet. 

The Turner Bros, have left us, bound for 
the coast, where they will engage in bus
iness. Barnes, another of McLean's genial 
mercnants ana jolly good fellows, talks of 
going soon. He goes to Iowa I believe. 

Neil McFarlana, of Weller, started for 
Montana on Tuesday last, and McDonald 
and family will start, so report says, in a 
few days. 

There appears to be a postoffice fight in 
the country above here. James Heath was 
chewing the rag in last week's News 
like a mad bull. It appears that Heath is 
assistant postmaster at Conkling, with a 
fair prospect of a raise. He thinks the 
£rickson office is crowding him a little too 
close, and getting away with his custom. 
He struck, out pretty wild in the News, 
and those who know the postmaster at 
Ericksori predict Jim. in the air. It will 
iri till probability' end' in the appointment 
of the two to lucrative positions in the 
postoffice department at Washington. 

G. T. Lange, deputy clerk -and register 
of deeds flitted out of Gasselman's dwell
ing and into one just completed by I. E. 
Britton. 
: Failures past and hard times to come 
has' caused Larry to curtail expenses. He 
will board out no more. May peace, love 
and prosperity be with and abide with 
Larry and his bride now, henceforth and 
forevermore is the wish of the writer. 

> "' D0gj P0ig0njnjj Fiend. 

i The dog poisoniiig fiend is again getting 
in his work, several fine.hunting canines 
having been dosed with strichnine of latu. 

.The owners of the valuable dogs intend to 
make it interesting for the person or per
sons if caught. 

j sV«r.v -Died. fa t*. 
! Herbert Clarence Gooding, son of Mr .and 
Mrs. W. C. Gooding, of Fort Lincoln, died 
Aug. 5, and was buried the same day. It 
Was peculiarly sad, as it was his eighth 

Deceased was sick but three 

iremises at public auction, by the sheriff or I 
deputy, at the front door of the coart house of 
Burleigh county, in the oity of Bismarck, Da
kota territory, on 'the 19tu day of August, 1889, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m., to satisfy the amount due on 
said mortgage, with interest, taxes, and the costs 
and expenses of this foreclosure. 

ANNETTE P. DANA, Mortgagee. 
Dated Bismarck, Dakota, July 3d, 1889. 
WM. T. PERKINS, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

.T. J 
9. r 
ie fol-

days.. The numerous Bismarck friends of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Gooding will learn of their 
bereavement with deep regret-

'-v -—! ' 

j -, Alarrled.,. A...-
; JBy Hev. C. F. Bollinger, on Saturday, 
&ug.8«at the tolae's home on Third street 
William H. Flanagan, of Mandan. arid 
Miss Mary I. Barclay of this city. 

[First publication July 19,1889.] 

Notice of Homestead Pinal Proo£ 
LAND OFFICE AT BISMABOK, D. T. I 

1 July IS, 1889. 
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the 
i-i lowing named settler has filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in sup. 
port of his claim, and that said proof will 
be made before the register and receiver of the 
Unite I States land office at Bismarck. D. T., on 
August 30,1889, viz: 

SOLOMON BISHOP, 
for the northeast M of section 20, in township 141 
north of range 70 west. 

He names the following witnessee to prove hie 
continuous residence upon and cultivation of. 
said land, viz: 

Anders O, Reed, of Conger, D. T„ August C. 
Fisher, Edward T. Goodkuid, Frank Miller, of 
Bismarck, D. !'• 

Any person who desires to protest against the 
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any 
snbetantial reason, under the law and the regu
lations of the interior department, why each 
proof should not be allowed, will be given an 
opportunity at the above mentioned time and 
place to cross-examine the witnesses of said 
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of 
that submitted by claimant. 

OHCAR E. REA. Register. -

[First publication July 12, 1889.] 

In Probate Court. 
TEBKITOBY OF DAKOTA, > „ , • 

County of Burleigh.) 
In the matter of the Estate of W. H. W; Comer, 

deceased: 
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTXJBKEKT. I„,< 

To whom it may concern: - . , > 
"Vf OTICE is hereby given that James A. Comer, 
i.^1 administrator of the estate of W. H. W. 
Comer, deceased, has presented and filed -in said 
court his final account and report of hie admin
istration of 8»id .estate,-and stating that said 
estate is ready for distribution, and praying for 
a final settlement thereof and an order for dis
tribution, and on the 26th day of August, A. D. 
1889, at the hour of ten o'olook a. m. of that day, 
at the court room in the city of Bismarck, m 
said county of Hnrleigh, has ' been appointed as 
the time and place for the settlement of said ac
count and report and petition for . distribution, 
and for the confirmation of the devise of the 
real;estate described in the last will and testa
ment of W. H. W. Comer, deceased. 

Witness my hand and seal of said coart hereto 
affixed this 8th day of July A. D. 1889. 

JOHN F. PHILBBIOE, 
Judge of Probate. 

[First Publication July 5, 1889. J 

Notice of Timber Culture Final Proot 
M „, I LAND OFFICE AT BISKABCK, DAX., ) V.' 

ifjy i July 3,1889. > 
J^OTICE is hereby given that  ̂

, JOHN SATTEBLUND' 
has filed notice of intention to make finalproof 
before th<j register and receiver at his omoe in 
Bismarck, D. T.. on Saturday, the 10th day of 
Augnst, 1889, on timber coltora application No. 
123, for the west'tt of southeast H, and east H of 
southwest J4 of section No.'4, township No. 140, 
n. range No. 81. w. , 

He names as witnesses: , 
Mela Johnson, Hans Jaoobeon, Louis A. Lar-

sonvGost. W.Johnson: poetoffiee address of all, 
Wogansport, D. T. 

Any person who desires to protast against. tlw 
aBow» ĉe of such 

not be allowed, wlll be giTen an Opportunity at 
the above memioned timet&d plaoe to croee-ex-
amine the witnesses of said claimant, and to of
fer evidence in rebuttal Of that submitted by 
c i a i m a n t ^ v i ^ # - . i . : -  . - M s s t  

J . OSCAR E. REA, Register, 
O. F. DAVIS, Attorney. 
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THE CONVENTION. 

The Constitution-Makers Slowly but 
Surely Nearinsr the End of 

Their Labors. 

The Majority Report of the Commit
tee on Public Institutions to 

be Taken Up To-Day. 

Communications Received Praying 
for the Incorporation of Sun

day Observance Laws. 

Thirty-Fourth Day. 
[From Wednesday's Daily.] 

Mr. Moer moved that the reading of the 
journal be dispensed with, but 

Mr. Harris objected on the ground that 
the journal should be read for correction, 
if necessary, and the journals of Saturday 
and Monday were read at length. Satur
day's journal read section "IS adopted" 
when it should have been "12." 

The chief clerk was asked to correct and 
explain the matter, and when trying to ex
plain, 

Mr. Johnson addressed the president 
and wanted to "know why a man not 
elected a delegate should be allowed to 
speak on this floor?" 

The chair stated that the chief clerk had 
a perfect right, and it was his duty to ex
plain and correct anything pertaining to 
the business of the convention, besides, he 
was next to the chief officer of the body. 

[Applause.] 
Two communications were read -which 

urgedithe convention to provide for a strict 
enforcement of a due observance of the 
Sabbath. 

Mr. Miller, chairman of the committee 
on public institutions, handed in a major
ity report of said committee. Some of the 
provisions are as follows: All public in
stitutions remain as at present located 
and the following new institutions are pro
vided for: 

School of mines at Grand Forks, agricul
tural college at Fargo, state normal school 
at Valley City, a deaf and dumb asylum at 
Devils Lake, a state reform school at Man-
dan, a state normal school at May ville, an 
institution for the feeble-minded in con
nection with the Jamestown asylum, a 
soldiers' home, when located, at Lisbon, a 
blind asylum in Pembina, an industrial 
school and school for manual training at 
Ellendale, a school of forestry in one of 
the counties of McHenry, ward, Botti
neau or Rolette, and a scientific school at 
Wahpeton. 

Mr. Stevens moved that the convention 
resolve itself into committee of the whole 
for the consideration of any business on 
the secretary's table, which prevailed and 
Mr. Spalding was called to the chair. 

File 140, relating to the public debt of 
county, city, town, school, district, etc., 
was discussed and finally adopted, after 
the sergeant-at-arms bad been instructed 
to bring in the half-roasted members who 
were out in the corridors trying to cateh a 
breath of air. 

Mr. Rolfe moved that tile 139 be consid
ered, which was so ordered. This file pro
vides for county and township organiza
tion. 

The first three sections were adopted 
all right, when Mr. Holmes moved to 
strike out section 4, as had been previously 
agreed to, which motion prevailed. 

BECESS. 

Mr. Richardson moved that section 6 be 
stricken out. This section provides for the 
election and term of office of county of
ficials, and provides that no person, but 
tbe clerk of court, shall hold office for 
more than four years in succession. 

Mr. Lauder thought if such a law was 
adopted as part of the constitution, it 
would result in great hardship to a certain 
class of officers. Take for instance, he 
said, superintendents of schools and regis
ters of deeds, who by long experience and 
qualification should be re-elected so long as 
tbe people wanted them. If the limit rule 
is to apply, it should be to custodians of 
public money. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey, thought that suc
cessive election to the same office wrong 
and dangerous. 

Mr. Moer favored two terms for all 
county officers. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey, said rotation was 
the only means of breaking up county 
rings and keeping county officers honest. 

Mr. Lauder: The cry of court house 
rings is generally shouted by the fellows 
who want to get in themselves. What 
right, tie said, has this convention to say 
that the people of any county snail not 
elect whom they want. 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs, favored the two 
term limit. 

The motion to strike out was lost and 
the section was adopted as reported. 

Section 7 relates to the organization of 
counties into civil townships. 

Mr. Flemington favored the county com
missioner system. 

Mr. Rolfe said the law was intended for 
new counties, and the legislature was the 
proper body to regulate the matter. 

Mr. Lauder wanted the constitution to 

Srovide for the right of every county to 
etermine what system of government 

snould be adopted, whether commissioners 
or supervisors, and to be reached by a pe
tition of three-fourths of tbe voters. 

Mr. Noble wanted the matter to go over 
until to-morrow. 

Mr. Stevens: We have fought this ques
tion from the beginning of the session un
til within a few days, and he insisted that 
tbe matter should be settled "then and 
now." 

Mr. Scott said it was badly mixed but 
thought it had better be settled now. 

Tbe original report was adopted and 
consideration of File 180 completed. 

Mr. Wallace moved the adoption of the 
report of the committee of the whole and 
that it be sent to tbe committee on re 
vision. Carried. 

Adjourned. 
EVENING SESSION. 

Mr. Rolfe moved that the convention go 
into committee of the whole to consider 
File 182, relating to revenue and taxation. 

Mr. Scott moved to amend that File 148 
be considered, which relates to tbe loca-

: lion of public institutions. Roll call was 
> demanded on tbe amendment of Mr. Scott 
: The consideration of File 148 was rejected 

by a vote of 89 to 29. 
Mr. Stevens moved to amend by taking 

> np for consideration all matter before the 
convention. 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs, ihoved to amend 
by taking up what was on the secretary's 
desk. 

Both amendments were defeated. 
Tbe original motion by Mr. Rolfe to con

sider File 182 prevailed, and Mr. Rolfe was 
called to the chair. 

Section 8 relates to tbe taxation of 
churches, charitable and other (Institutions 
and produced a lively discussion. 

Mr. Lauder favored the exemption only 
of charitable institutions. . 

Mr. Moer offered a substitute for section 
S. 

Mr. Lauder hoped the substitute would 
not prevail. Section 8 as reported covered 
tbe whole ground. Taxation according to 
value was just, but so long as church prop
erty WM used exclusively for religious 
purpose*, no legislature should have the 
power to tax property. Beligiousinstitu-
Bons should oe forever exemptedfro 

„ 

taxation and the constitution should so 
provide. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey, hoped Mr. Moer's 
substitute would prevail,* as any church 
worth more than $60,000 ought to pay 

Mr. Lauder: Men who put money into 
church property never expected to see 
such property taxed. \ 

Mr. Moer said he could not see what 
"God" in the constitution had to do with 
this question, and the question as it stands 
only lays down an ironclad system of tax
ation. 

Mr. Turner said to exempt church prop
erty was only another way to tax the peo 
pie. No individual should be compelled by 
law to pay anything to the church, as 
churches snould pay their share of taxa
tion, and 1 don't Delieve a man who don't 
belong to my church shouid be compelled 
to pay a tax fur our support. The legisla
ture is the proper body to regulate this 
matter. 

Mr. Stevens said nobody could outdo 
him in generosity towards churches, and 
every dollar put into churches was for the 
benefit of Christianity, and hoped the sec
tion would stand as reported, as a fitting 
evidence of our belief in the necessity of 
keeping uGod" in the constitution. 

Mr. Colton thought that the members 
were getting away from the real issue. He 
thought it dangerous to leave the power in 
the bands of a legislature, and did not be
lieve any legislature would dare to tax 
church property. If churches were tax
able ana they railed to pay their taxes, 
the property might be sold and the little 

nes of loved ones dug up and thrown 
out to the vulgar gaze of the world. He 

graves around them be despoiled and tbe 
Bon -- - - - -

lgar„ 
said that religious and chairtable institu
tions must be exempt from taxation. This 
church taxation business is only a blind to 
corner up something else. 

Mr. Harris said he wanted this question 
settled on its merits, and believed the leg
islature was the proper body to settle the 
matter. 

Section three was finally adopted and 
the other sections of File 182 were adopted 
substantially as reported. 

Mr. Lauder moved that the committee 
arise and tbe report be adopted and sent to 
the committee on revision. Carried. 

Adjourned. 
JOHNSON HEADS THE DELEGATION. 

Delegate Johnson received a telegram 
from Lakota yesterday informing him that 
he had been elected to head the delegation 
from Nelson county to the republican state 
convention. This endorsement from Mr. 
Johnson's home has given him additional 
cause for pride and he may be excusable 
for a little oratorical spurt to-day. 

THE ARENA. 

PLAYING WITH THE POWDER. 
The delegates have reached the powder 

mill and although some of them have 
removed their shoes and taken ordinary 
piecaution, it is painfully evident that 
many are inclined to be careless. Yester
day's session was productive of many 
slight flashes and it is the belief of experi
enced dealers in explosives that the grand 
crash must come within the next few days. 
The afternoon session opened with a Sulli-
vanistic rush by Johnson, who exhibits an 
uncontrollable desire to enter the ring 
with Chief Clerk Hamilton, and no sooner 
had the impetuous orator from Lakota 
been sat upon than the daily free-for-all 
oratorical contest was called, in the even
ing the location of public institutions came 
in for a few moments attention and then 
the convention took up the question of 
railroad taxation, which is always in order 
and which gives a most tempting opportu
nity to the champions of the down-trodden 
and the oppressed to do full justice to their 
campaign pledges. Some of the sneeches 
were of the genuine fire-striking order, 
Messrs. Lauder of Richland, and Parsons 
of Morton, flashing steel with a vengeance. 
But most interesting of all was the discus
sion on the subject of taxing church prop
erty. Oh, how beautiful are the words of 
the worldly when they throw there pro
tecting shields about the church and tell 
how good they really are notwithstanding 
their bold, baa, wicked ways. They have 
been among the most entertaining speeches 
of the session and to Father Stevens and 
Dominie Lauder the laurels fell last even
ing. It was a day of interest and judging 
from the conduct of the gentlemen at the 
door of the powder mill, to-day will be re
splendent with chaotic fire. 

JOHHSONIC8 TO THI CONVENTION. 
Johnsonius: Oh, bah!|fie, fie, ye common men! 

To think that ye who now about me eit, 
Shoaldat dare to offer insult onto me! 
A vaunt! IJpeak not! Thy eilenoe keep! 
For when I rise in all m' glorious splendor. 
How can plebeians plain presume to lisp. 
Oh, gods, to think that I, the great Johnsonius, 
Canst not e'en Hamiltonius give rebuke 
Without these uncouth boors do leap m' form, 
And do their song and dance upon m' neck; 
And then, oh, weeping saints, list to m' words, 
When 1 didst meet Beaganius of Texas 
To strike him dumb with all m' wisdom grand, 
These self-same louts didst quick affront me, 
And give me burial so deep and ignominious 
That hours swept by ere I recovered breath. 
Or brought m' classic form to pristine grace. 
Oh, 1 do choke with wild volcanic rage. 
And all m' blood in streams of living fire 
Buns madly through m' blue and royal veins. 
Revenge! Rev-e-n-ge!! Sweet, sweet revenge! 
Yea, I will be avenged, for if I do not find 
More friendly ears within these narrow walls, 
Then from this gathering low wilt I withdraw. 
Then, what wilt they say? 
What wilt these mongrels say when lam gone? 
What couldst they do without Johnsonius? 
Ah, ha! How I couldst chuckle in m' great de

light 
To know how of their guiding atar I robbed 

them. 
What then? Why, then Johnsonius woaldst 

live 
As his expansive mind so oft demmndeth. ' 
I'd fly me to the fields, the brooks, the glens 
Or to the mountains towering to the sky— 
And there with angels from the bending bine 
Woaldst I in all m' eloquenoe oommune. 
For heavenly hosts, perhaps, wouldst be fit ones 
To listen torn* words and give applause. 
I say "perhaps," for marry, by the gods. 
I know not yet how far their minds may reaeh. 
And if I there do not m' equals find. 
Then wilt I make me doubly sure of joy 
By seeking some lone cave—some isolated glen-
Home solitude so deep that lightning oanst not 

find it. 
And there, far from the hard of vulgar men 
Wilt I m' speeches make. 
There wilt I shout m' masterful orations— 
Give Greece and Borne and Athens to the air. 
And with Athenian lorn and Nelson county great

ness •' -* 
Fill all the soulful silenoe with delight, /f 
And there wilt'l m' due of honor find— 
For I do know that one man liveth yet 
Who doth Johnsonius appreciate fall well. 
And that man is-Johnsonius. ( 

ENTERTAINING THE MAJOR. 
An episode which has thus far escaped 

publication was that of several weeks ago, 
when Major Warner, of the Sioux commis
sion, was in the city. The major arrived 
in company with Major Edwards, of the 
Fargo Argus, and with several friends they 
entered the buis to go to tbe eapitol. A joc
ular gentleman introduced the party to the 
strangers in the bus, among whom was the 
rosy and and impulsive Judge Kelly, of 
Mayville. The practical joker presented 
Major Edwards under the name of Major 

Warner and gave to Major Warner the 
name of Edwards. Before reaching the 
eapitol Major Warner left the bus to meet 
some friends, and the party went on with
out him. The big blue eyes of Judge 
Kelly followed him for some distance and 
then, turning to the other passengers, he 
exclaimed, in his gruff, cyclonic manner: 

"So that is Major Edwards, is it ?" 
Edwards, who was traveling under the 

name of Warner, carried out the joke by 
replying, seriously, "Yes, that's the inan." 

"Well, sir," »aia Kelly, "he is one of the 
worst men in the countrv.' 

"No doubt of it," replied the major. 
"Why, you haven't any idea what a 

d—d mean man he is," continued Kelly, 
with the air of a man who was about to 
impart some interesting information, and 
he proceeded to give Major Edwards as 
vicious a roasting as his most vindictive 
enemy could wish. The crowd began to 
snicker and the major's face showea symp
toms of suppressed emotions. Kelly, who 
had heard that Major Edwards was a man 
ot immense proportions, became suspicous 
and cast a glance at the 800 pound physique 
of the man who had been assenting to all 
that he had said. He paused a moment, 
blushed like a setting sun and ejaculated: 
"Why, d it, aren't you Major Ed-
Wftids y 

"Yes," replied the mayor smilingly, "I 
am Major Edwards." 

The bus halted at the eapitol. The first 
man to alight was Judge Kelly and when 
last seen he was going east, macadamizing 
his pathway with the most modern pro 

Scattering Shots. , 
The rumor that Parsons of Rolette, 

favors embodying a prohibition clause in 
the constitution is believed to be the work 
of his political enemies. 

Colonel McHugh will please see that the 
militia is in readiness for action at a mo
ment's notice from now until the end of 
the session. Delegate Johnson and Chief 
Clerk Hamilton are gradually moving to
wards each other and are liable to meet 
when least expected. 

The worldly delegates had finished their 
eloquent speeches in favor of exempting 
church property from taxation, when the 
Rev. Ezra Turner, the only minister in the 
body,aro8e and opposed tbe proposition. 
It is quite evident from the remarks of the 
Rev. Mr. Turner that what the church 
wants is more attendants and less exemp
tion, and his speech was a most conspicu
ous hint to the eloquent, gentlemen who 
had preceded him. Yea, verily, he who 
droppelh a nickel in the slot, and seeth the 
churcb prosper, surpasseth a million told 
the man who maketn exemption speeches. 

President Fancher is enjoying an experi
ence while presiding over the delibera
tions of the convention that will be of in
valuable service to him when he returns to 
the Farmers' Alliance. If a farmer wishes 
to learn the most improved speeches in the 
interest of his homey-banded class be 
should hear the politicians when they 
gather together in the name of the dear 
people. We should not be surprised to 
near of Mr. Fancher getting into politics 
himself. 

Thirty-Fifth Day. 
[From Thursday's Daily.] 

After reading and adoption of the jour
nal, Mr. Miller moved that file 144 be read 
by title, which was so read. It was the 
minority report of the Committee on the 
Location of Public Institutions. 

Mr. Williams moved the consideration of 
file 143, the majority report of the same 
committee. He said the convention yester
day decided to wait for the minority report, 
and as both reports were now before the 
convention, he favored immediate action 
and consideration of both reports. Carried. 

Mr. Miller of Cass: 1 move that we pro
ceed to the consideration of the report of 
the Committee on Public Institutions and 
Buildings, as well as the minority report 
The majority of the committee made their 
leport yesterday, and it was agreed to them 
that the minority should have time to sub
mit their report. That report is here now. 
Seconded and carried. 

Mr. Miller: 1 move that we adopt as a 
whole the majority report of tbe Commit
tee on Public Institutions and Buildings, 
known as file 143. Seconded. 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs: I desire to offer 
the following as the first section of the re
port: 

"The following article shall be submit
ted to the vote of the people as a separate 
article as provided by tne schedule:" 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs: The unusual 
manner in which this question has been 
brought up was unexpected by me. I am 
well aware that I represent the opinion of 
the minority on this floor this afternoon, 
and as far as I am concerned I bow to that 
majority. However you may have obtain
ed that majority, you have it Now I ask 
in behalf of at least thirty members, and I 
think more—1 ask in all fairness that you 
adopt this section, and that this matter be 
submitted separately, that tbe people may 
have, if they wish to locate these institu
tions, that they may have a right to do so. 
Refuse this section and you compel at 
least thirty members that sit in this con
vention to-day to refuse to sign your con
stitution—you compel at least thirty who 
have sat here from the Fourth of July un
til now, trying to do their duty, to go home 
and say to their people that they have 
been unable to accomplish it, and to ask 
their people to refuse to endorse their 
work. I dont believe that this convention 
can afford to do this. Refuse this section 
—refuse to submit this matter separately, 
and you forever bar all compromise with 
the minority here, which 1 think is a re
spectable minority. Refuse it, as I say, and 
YOU compel us to take the steps that we 
here and now state that we do not wish to 
take, and would much rather not take. 
Refuse this, and the republicans in this 
convention endanger the success of the re
publican party in this new state this fall. 
You may smile, but it is a foot. We know 
that not only have the votes Of the major
ity been obtained, but that they have been 
obtained by every means known to the 
power of coporations, by promising and 
farming out so far as that influence could 
go, every office and position on the state 
ticket this fall—We snow that and are sat
isfied of it Refuse this section, and you 
compel at least thirty members of this con
vention to join with any party—to join 
with any alliance that will forever and 
forever sit down and permanently sit down 
on the rule of corporations in this state. 
Gentlemen, I ask in all humility—I ask. I 
plead It that you aeeept this provision. 
^ Mr. Pollock of Cass: I am In favor of 
this amendment, and 1 certainly hope that 
it will be incorporated as the first section 
of this article. The people oif this Incom
ing stete have not expected that these in
stitutions were to be located. They have 
not expressed their desires or wishes on 
this subject, and when it goes out tothem 
that these institutions have been located, 
and It seems to be the will of the majority 
of this convention—what is fairer/what u 
mote in accordance with the wish of the 
American people, thu that they shall de
cide the questkm for themselves f They: 
have a right to determine it, *nd unless 
they do tt by their representatlves^-tnd 

we are not their representatives to decide 
this question—they have a right to do it at 
the polls. Unless they have this privilege 
as the gentleman from Griggs has said—it 
may endanger the adoption of this consti
tution. 

Mr. Mathews of Grand Forks: lean en 
dorse all that has been said by the gentle
men who have spoken. I am in favor of 
this amendment, and not in favor of our 
saying where the buildings shall be locat
ed. I don't think that our people want us 
to do it, and 1 am opposed to it. 

Mr. Johnson,of kelson: This is an in
teresting moment, and 1 fear a sad day in 
the history of North Dakota. Is it possi
ble that gentlemen in the majority will sit 
here In silence under the earnest appeals 
that have been made to them, and give us 
no reason for this course of conduct? Is 
there no defense—is it utterly-indefensi
ble, so that not one of you gentlemen will 
open your mouth and say one word ? We 
have labored here faithfully and earnestly 
and for over a month, and if we were to 
adjourn at this minute that portion of the 
constitution which has been sent to the 
committee on revision and adjustment 
would make a very good constitution if 
adopted. I shall be glad to vote for a mo
tion to adjourn at this moment rather than 
have this article pass. I think that we 
would then, although it would be incom
plete—have a constitution that would be 
better than any state in the Union has. 
See how we have almost completed our la
bors. The whole thing bus been prepared 
—the executive, the legislative and judicial 
departments, corporations, taxation and 
revenue, school and public lands—all 
these questions have been thoroughly 
studied and argued, and we have reached 
wise and moderate conclusions. Is it pos
sible that you will make the people of this 
incoming state confront this problem— 
either to remain in the territorial condi
tion indefinitely or to vote for the adoption 
of such an article as this? Is it pos
sible that you will make over thirty dele
gates hesitate, and possibly refuse, to affix 
their signatures to the document when it 
is completed? Is it possible that you will 
compel them to go out ana take 

being 
ing for this constitution. A representa
tive body of men met at Fargo a week be
fore we assembled here and asked for 
three simple things—things that were 
utterly insignificant of themselves. Their 
representatives on this floor have begged 
that with you—pleaded with you, that you 

als. Every one has recognize these 
been spurned of you—I plead 
with you to give us one reason why we 
should vote for this article. 

Mr. Purcell said whatever course he 
took in the convention, he was certain he 
was not sent here to farm out these insti
tutions. If this report is adopted we will 
bring disgrace upon ourselves and the 
people of North Dakota, and give abund
ant evidence that the state is full of 
schemers, and more of them than men of 
strict integrity. We have here the handi
work of very smart men, who want to 
bring disgrace upon us by farming out 
these institutions. Why should the con
vention be made to carry this abominable 
measure. The location of the seat of gov
ernment was not thought of when he was 
elected, and I don't think its location 
as proposed is for the benefit of the 
people at all. We have enough public in
stitutions at present to do us for some time 
to come. Who will stand on this floor and 
defend or sustain this measure? 

Mr. Stevens of Ransom: It was not my 
mrpose when this matter should come be
fore this body to have one word to say as 
to whether or not such a measure should 
pass. But having been attacked by the 
gentleman from Richland. I feel it is a 
ustice to myself and justice to those who 

shall vote with me on this proposition, that 
the reasons which I would be pleased to 
incorporate in the letter which shall go 
forth to the people of North Dakota, ex
plaining to them the reasons why this con
stitution should be adopted, will be given 
here. Let me say to the gentleman that 
while I may possibly, in his mind, be in
consistent in my views, while it may be 
that the reasons I shall give for the location 
of these institutions at tnis time aud at 
this convention might not seem to be such 
as would be approved by his tniud, he can
not accuse me of ever having swopped 
horses in the middle of the stream or 
changed my position when once 
it had been taken. First, why shouid 
we not locate these institutions ? 
They will be located by the legislature if 
not by this convention. Are we not as 
competent to locate these institutions as a 
legislature would be? Is there the same 
motive to influence our conduct that there 
would be to influence that of the legisla
ture? The motive which would Influence 
a legislature in locating these institutions 
at improper places might be tbe purposes 
of other legislation. There is but one 

uestion to be considered by usiin locating 
Jiese institutions. No legislation need 
affect us; no provision In our constitution 
is being changed for the purpose' ot mak
ing a combination. The only combination 
here is a combination of cities of this ter
ritory, where these institutions can be 
located to the best interest and the best ad
vantage of the territory, soon to be tne 
state of North Dakota. On our west we 
have a vast amount of territory, which is 
to-day practically of no value in the way 
of location. Shall we rob that great ter
ritory of its life and vitality—the capital 
of the territory—and thereby pay 
taxes from the eastern part ot 
thousands and thousands of dollars 
which we can now save by assisting in 
building up the western part Of our state 
by locating at the city of Bismaark the per
manent capital. Shall we let our capital 
be shifted from place to place as other cap
itals have been in different states, and shall 
we let it become a source of corruption by 
the lobbyists of every legislature to work 
upon, orshall we say here the people have 
located and established the capital ? Here 
we occupy one that is a credit to the state 
of North Xtekota, as much so as the capital 
of any other state of this union has been at 
the same ageot its statehood. For that 
reason for the purpose of increasing the 
taxable property of the west and making a 
railroad center; here and helping 
to build up our territory, we 
have located this institution at this 
>lace—which is the proper place, which 
ocation at any other place, while it might 

seem to fit the ideas of the gentlemen who 
vote on the other side, would be not only 
an injustice to this country, to this par
ticular place, but an injustice to the whole 
territory of robbing one-half of our terri
tory of an institution that will assist in the 
upbuilding of the countrv. Why have we 
located the other Institutions in the way 
we have? Because our population de
mands it, because our population is scat
tered up and down the Red river and in 
the counties lying along the Jim river and 

es lying aioi In the counties 1 the Cheyenne, 
because they are the most populous and 
pay the most taxes and still for some time 
to come these institutions cannot assist in 
up-building the country as the eapi
tol building would, and for that reason 
we have Meated these in tbe recion to 
which they properly ! belong. Will any . 
gentleman ou this floor get up and say that 
a single locationmade by this committee 
is not propely made ? will a single .gen
tleman say that a single location has been 
made so that it Is not beneficial to the 
people ? Is there a suggestion in the mind 
of any gentleman that any other places 
would be mora appropriate than the ones 
that have been plaoed ln this report? if 
that is true, why she would not locate 
them. In the address to the people I 
would say ttoat the institutions were lo
cated by us, because in the firstplace they 
could be located at such places as the. peo
ple could never object to. In the second 
place they were located so that when the 
legislators should meet the • lobby
ists of corporations and others 
who come. forward and ask' 
to make this one of the teetors in passing 
unjust laws and in discriminating ln favor 

of things that we do not want in 
our laws, they could not say ihat if you do 
not assist our measure we will defeat you 
in your efforts for your public institution 
whichmu8t . be located. We believe that: 
under this arrangement, we retain for the 
people all the benefits and all the rights 
that they could possibly have if they were 
each one individually to vote on these loca
tions. These, sir, are the reasons that I 
would give to the people of North Dakota 
for. the action which 1 hope this convention 
will take in the > adoption of the majority 
report and the voting uown of the amena 
ment now before this house. 

Mr. Bennett was under the impression 
that a great corporation was interested in 
the location of the capital at Bismirck, 
and such an interest should be regarded 
with distrust 

Mr. Bartlett of Griggs said he did not in
tend to speak twice, out' the remarks of 
Mr. Stevens called for some explanation. 
He says no man can accuse him of being 
inconsistent. Will he explain why he was 
with us and is now agaiuat us. Tne ques
tion is shall we adopt the report, or sub
mit it to a vote of tne people and let it 
stand on its merits. It can be submitted 
to the people without taking one word 
from the report There is one institution, 
that for the "feeble minded," which should 
be located at the home of Mr. Steveus. 

Mr. Stevens: We have no subjects for 
such an institution in Ransom county, 
hence the gentleman from Gt iggs must look 
around nearer home for fit subjects, and he 
may be successful. 

Mr. Bell wanted to know if this conven
tion was pure and clean and above sus
picion. He said to adopt the report was to 
deny the people the right of suffrage, and 
wanted to know what was the matter with 
Walsh county, as she was not mentioned in 
the deal. 

On a vote to adopt the amendment of 
Mr. Bartlett of Griggs, it was lost by a 
vote of 81 to 48. 

Mr. Johnson then offered the following 
amendment: 
1 move to amend the first section by 

striking out in the sixth and seventh lines 
the words "Bismarck in the county, ot Bur
leigh," and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words "Jamestown in the county of Stuts
man." Now Mr. President and four or 
five of the gentlemen living in and near 
Jamestown, you are the only men whose 
ears I want to reach. Let me toll you that 
we of the minority are willing now and 
we have got the power to give you the 
capital for all time to come in Jamestown. 
We will do it in good faith and you take 
the responsibility of choosing this day 
whom ye will serve. Five votes Is enough 
to do it and you have got it right there." 

Roll call was ordered, and the amend
ment of Mr. Johnson was defeated by a 
vote of 19 to 56. The members from James
town voted no and explained their votes. 

Mr. Bean then moved the previous ques
tion. 

Mr. Williams: We have given the mi
nority every possible chance to state their 
side of the case, and I therefore second the 
motion of Mr. Bean. 

Mr. liolfe: I am in favor of the capital 
at Bismarck, as that is the place where it 
belongs. Local interests and public econ
omy demand this. 

Mr. Turner said Bismarck had a good 
claim for the capital, but for other reasons 
he could not vote aye. 

Mr. Williams said that to locate the capi
tal at Bismarck was for the best interests 
of the people. 

Mr. Fancher said he had always endeav
ored to do what was right, and always 
stood up for the best interests of his county, 
and was not a creature of any corporation, 
and believed that no slate had been made 
on tnis question, he would therefore vote 
aye, and if any one demanded an explana
tion why be did so, the divine power alone 
could furnish brains enough to compre
hend it. 

The motion to adopt the majority report, 
which locates all the public institutions, 
was carried by a vote of 44 to 30. 

Those who voteu in the affirmative were: 
Messrs. Bartlett of Dickey, Bean, Blewett, 
Brown, Camp, Carland, Chaffee, Clapp, 
Clark, Elliott, Fay, Flemington, Gayton, 
Glick, Gray, Griggs, Harris Jiegge, Holmes, 
Hoyt, Lauder, Leach, Lohnes, Lowell, 
Meacham, McHugh, McKenzle, Miller, 
Moer, Parsons of Morton, Paulson, Powles, 
Ray, Rolfe, Rowe, Sandager, Scott, Shu-
man, Spalding, Stevens, Wellwood, 
Whipple, Williams, Mr. President. 

Those who voted in tfce negative were: 
Messrs. Aliin. Aimen, Appleton, Bartlett 
of Griggs, Bell, Bennett, Best, Budge, Car-
others, Colton, Douglas, Haugen, Johnson, 
Linwell Marrinan, Mathews, McBride, 
Noble, Nomland, O'Brien, Peterson, Pow
ers, Purcell, Pollock Richardson, Robert
son, Seioy, Slotten, Turner4 Wallace. 

Absent and not voting: Mr. Parsons of 
Rolette. 

Mr. McHugh moved to reconsider and 
lay the reconsideration on the table. 

r. Bartlett of Griggs, said there need 
be no fear of any snap judgment on the 
->art of the minority, or any disposition to 
iring the matter up again. 
Mr. McHugh's motion prevailed.. 
It was then announced by Mr. Bartlett 

that there would be a meetiug in the coun
cil chamber of all members who are op
posed to the location of public institutions 
mmediately after adjournment 
adjourned. 

EVENING SESSION 
Mr. Purcell moved that the convention go 

into committee of the whole to consider 
miscellaneous subjects recommended by. 
the committee, and any other matter on 
the secretary's desk. The motion pre
vailed and Mr. Camp was called to the 
chair! 

The committee reported for adoption 
file SO, relating to "constitutional amend
ments." 

Several amendments were offered for 
section one, making a seven and ten year 
limit of time before the constitution could 
be amended, but were voted down and file 
86 was adopted. 

The same committee reported file 59 for 
adoption, which as amended reads: "The 
name of this state shall be North Dakota." 
Section 2 of this file describes the bounda
ries of the state, which, by consent was 
left to the committee on revision, and file 
59 was adopted. 

The same committee reported for adop
tion section 1 of file 86, and to strike out 
the other three sections, which was adopt
ed. This section relates to exemptions. 

The same committee reported for adop
tion file 141, which accepts the grants of 
land donated to tbe state by congress, and, 
it was adopted. 

The same committee reported for adop
tion file 141, which describes the seal of the 
state. 

Mr. A Johnson Offered the following 
amendment, "Government of the people, 
by tbe neojpie, for the people, shall not per
ish from the earth," in place of the words, 
"Liberty and union now and forever—one 
and inseparable." The amendment was 
lost and the file was adopted-

The same committee reported for adop
tion file 92. which . describes the official 
otitli. 
' Mr. Scott moved to amend by adding at 

the end of the oath, "So help me God." 
Tne amendment was aocepted and the file 
adopted. 

Mr. Parsons moved that file 72 be in
cluded in the report of the committee for 
adoption. Carried. This file states that 
^Children under the age of 15 shall be 
prohibited from working in mines, factor
ies and workshops. 

Mr. Bartlett, of Dickey, wanted 10 years 
substituted for 15. He said many > youths 
at the age of 10 or over had: better he at 
workof some kind, If not' at school, than 
running tbe streets.' 

Mr. Hatbews thought 10 years about 

_ r. Bartlett, of Dickey, said' he had 
worked ever sinee he was a boy and he 
grew up strong. 
; Mir. Flemington moved that 12years be 
substituted for 10. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Wright alum orjî phsteê wderg.̂ Bold only 
inoSns, BoytfuZKî  

108 Wall Btreetj N. Y. 
...If! 

— :—— • y ^ 

Mr. Scott did not think It wise to incor- ? * 
porate such a measure in the constitu-' f 
tlon. s- ? 

Mr. Williams said a boy 12 years old 
could do lots of work, and that he was a 
farmer at that age. 

Mr. Parsons favored the question be- ; 
cause it would insure an education to the 
rising generation. 

Mr. Bartlett of Dickey, said that there I 
WSS nojR?.,Ie<luaI 10 educated fool. 

Mr. Williams sustained the limit of 12 ; 
years. 

Mr. Moer said it was absolutely useless 
toputsuah a measure in the constitution. 
..The A?®1 vote on Mr. Flemington's mo- si* 
tion to limit the age to 12 years, prevailed V; 
and the file was adopted. > 

Adjourned. 
— — ^  

Tbe^Agony Over. 

The important work of the session is 
about ended. The accomplishment of i 
yesterday's session in removing the ques- i 
tion of public institutions from the conven
tion and permitting the body to get down 
to business was sufficient to cause a sigh of *>•. 
relief to escape from every member, for ; 
it removed the great obstacle in the way of ! 
a speedy close of the session, and hastens"'; 
the day of adjournment. That there were 
some who objected to the adoption of the 
majority report was no surprise, for in all 
the history of the past, and probably in the 
history of the future, the man who does I 
not get a plum will kick against tne tree. 
Representatives of the dear people whose w 
personal ambitions are not satisfied by a 
proposition, are sure to feel that the people 
nave been offended. It has always been 
so, always will be so and was so yesterday. 
That the convention had decided, to locate -
the institutions was evident from the first I 
time the first motion was made until the ; 
last amendment was defeated, and not- : 
withstanding the efforts of the gentlemen 
who have pined to see the capital jolted 
atraut the state on large red wheels, the 
will of the convention prevailed. The = 
speeches for and against the article will 1 

long be remembered by those who heard 
them and the inexhaustible Johnson, the 
Lincoinian Bartlett of Griggs, the burnish- i 
domed Purcell of RichlandT the tall and 
stately Pollock of Cass and the dynamic 
Bell of Walsh will once more go down to 
fame through the efforts of the official ; 
stenographer. 

Mr. Stevens also spoke and the TRIBUNE i 
knows that it will not be considered un- • 
reasonable discrimination to say that his 
remarks were satisfactory and to the point. . 
It was the most eventful day of the session i 
and as there will no longer be doubt as to ^ 
whether or not the capital will remain at 
Bismarck, the people of this . unassuming K: 
city may be excused for hilarious demon- • 
stration. 

**> Man-led. 

'Comer—-Smith—At the residence of the 
bridegroom's mother, August 5th, by Rev. « 
James M. Anderson, James A. Comer and 
Dora E. Smith, both of Bismarck. 

At the Catholic church, Monday, August 
4th, Mr. A. D. Foster of Canada, to Miss H 
Kate Clark of Bismarce, the Rev. Chas. F. • 
Mayer, officiating. 

j* ' A Great Drive.-, I »v 

The record made by M. H. Angevine In - ^ 
driving from Ft Yates Sunday, is worthy v;;; 
of publication. Receiving the news of the ^ 
birth of a son and a daughter he had bis : 
spirited horse harnessed immediately and &i 
left Yates at 9 o'clock. Reachiug Can
non Ball he stopped to feed and remained^ 
two hours and thirty minutes. He arrived ' "i 
In Bismarck at seven o'clock in the even-
ing. 'By : deducting the two hours and @ 
thirty minutes delayed at Cannon Ball it ? 
will be seen that he made the trip of sixty- % 
five miles in Seven hOurs and thirty mtn-
utes.i The horse arrived in good spirits & 
and thus established a reputation of which »• 
Mr. Angevine is justly proud. 

Mingled Gladness and Sorrow. 
On Sunday morning Mr. and Mrs! M. H. d, 

Angevine were given cause for rejoicings 
by the advent of twlns^-a boy and a girl 
—but the fact that one Of the little bless
ings died shortly after birth, cast a gloom 
over the rejoicings. The boy died, but 
the little girl is as bright and happy as 
any little cherub in this wide, wide world, 
ana on this good fortune the nappy father 
is receiving the congratulations of his 
many friends. The mother and daughter 
are doing nicely. 
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[First Publication June 9B, 1880.] f. 
Notice of Homestead Final Proof!' 

•' hum Omoi AT Binuaox, DAI- ) 
June 24. ISBOL 1 

—— D.T., on August 24th, 

.MABYSLBOBDIBON. 
foe the southeast 5i of section 8, township 116, 

"Sfis names the following witnesses to prove her 
con tl nnc« wstdsaee upon aad odttvatfoB of 

*JotoSta,of OjS^IM^JobnWldtta. 
k«r. ot Gleneoe, J>akpUL W  ̂.MoCrory, ot 

o< Glaoooe, 
Any pstaoa whp desiiea to protest agrinst fee 

tions.of the.interior departaMt, whysooh proof 

OC said 

08CABE.L 
C.H. Btnonuo. AUocaey for I 
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